
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Business Man Alleged to Have Shot His 
Partner During a Quarrel.yres

Was Shot Lewiston, Idaho, Ma)’ 21.—A sensation 
has been caused here by the arrest of 
John N. King, a well known business 
man, charged with the murder of Chas. 

I E. Thatcher The latter, who was a 
partner of King’s, was murdered in the 
firm's store at Lapwai, 12 miles from 
Lewiston, on the night of July 15th, 
1898. King’s statement, at the coroner's 
inquest, was to the effect that two mask
ed men entered the store and shot 
Thatcher. Two bullets of different cal
ibre were found in his body. The war
rant for King's arrest was issued on 
complaint made by Harry Thatcher, a 
la other of the muitiered man. The state 

Washington D. C„ May 20.—Mrs. J. will attempt to prove that King and 
’ ' arrested late this evening Thatcher quarrelled, and that King took

two revolvers from the bed, which both 
men occupied, and fired a bullet from 

vouas department clerk, she has cou- (aç)1 jut0 Thatcher's tody, 
the shooting of Ayres is one of the , 

mysterious cases that the police of 
have been called upon ro

lysterious Death of Young Clerk 
in New York Hotel 

Solved.

|rs. Bonine Says Revolver Was 
Discharged Three Times 

During a Struggle.

1. B*» . ,
for the shooting of Joseph Ayres, the

THE LATE FATHER PHILLIPS.
JbOSt

Remains Were Laid at Rest in Pottston 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.

this city ever
unravel, lie was found lying on the 

iajyr »f his room over a week ago.
Lr leading into the room was locked, 
L, it was at first supposed that it was 

of suicide. Blood stains on the 
the first clue to the

The
Pottston, Pa., May 20.—Father Ed

ward S. Phillips, the miners’ friend, who 
met death in New York so mysteriously, 
was buried in the Catholic cemetery in 
this city this morning with impressive 

On the altar of the edifice

►case
fire escape gave

FMr<. Bonine’s confession was entirely 
A few minutes after 3 o’clock

ceremonies, 
where Father Phillips had served as 
altar boy and priest, clergy from every 
section of the state were gathered. 
Thirty minutes after the doors of St. 
John’s, the largest Catholic edifice in 
Northeastern Pennsylvania, were opened, 
(>,000 people tilled all the available

roluntary. .
this afternoon she telegraphed for Major 
Sylvester, chief of police, saying that she 
,'ss coming to his office, and she nppenr- 

few minutes afterwards. 
When she rinched the office she said she 
tod a statement which she wished to 
sake, ami she was immediately turned 
crer tn Horne, who took her confession, 
tie said she was alone in a room with 
lira when the killing took place, and that 
the shooting was the result of his own 
Ciseondiiet. She said that he had drawn 
lie pistol upon her for the purpose of 
inking her respond to an improper pro- 
fosr.l which he had made to her. Mrs. 
feline says that she immediately grasp- 
el the revolver in the struggle which <-n- 
Ud, and it was discharged three différ
ât rim striking him at each discharge, 
lie last shot proving fatal. She says 
that the cries for help which Miss Minns 
heard were all from her, as were also the 
«tiling which Miss Minas described.

Mrs. Bonine says that after the shoot- 
k she passed through the window of 
Ayres's room and down the fire escape 

hiddvr and entered the parlor window of 
tie second floor, passed through the par
lor and back up the stairway of the 

[hotel to her own room on the fourth 
[bur. She then washed her hands, nc- 
Hresscd and retired.

ed there a

space.

The Bill
Withdrawn

Members of Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company Wonld 

Not Sign Agreement.

The Granting of a Bounty to 
Lead Refined in 

Canada.

Ottawa, May 21.—On the motion of 
Mr. Davis, Saskatchewan, the bill re
garding the Crow’s Nest Southern rail
way was formally withdrawn.

Ut*. Bomee wh«'etrl4r*4y eelf-powessed <r Several members asked for ati exptan- 
when she made her confession, and did ation> aod Sir wutrid Laurier «dd that
not exhibit anv evidence of either pre- .. ,. , . ., , Q1 . the members of the company would notsent or past unusual excitement. She is . .
apparently about 32 years of age, and S1^n *'*ie a^reemen^ w“lck waS adopted 
says she was boro in Mason, Mo. the railway committee.

After she had concluded her statement. The bill was dropped, 
the woman was placed under arrest and 
lent to the house of detention. Bounty on Lead.

A resolution giving a bounty of $6 per 
ton on refined lead in Canada was passed 
and the bill read a first time.

This resolution was changed, making 
the bounty to commence on July 1st, 
1902, instead of January 1st, 1902.

This was at the request of those who 
were applying for the bounty.,

Decision Reserved.

EXPOSITION DEDlb-XT ED.

Parade Enjoyed By Enormous Crowd of 
Visitors—Telegrams of Congratu

lation.*.
Buffalo, May 20.—The Pan-American 
^position was to-day formally dedicat- 
i The day began with a parade, in 
rhich there were men from nearly every 
emitry in the world, and ended with a 
WBhardment from flying bombs and a 
Pliant electrical illumination. Be- 

twet-n the two were the formal exer- 
jws of the dedication. The city was 

with flags and bunting.
The parade that formed at 

M and marched

The application of the Red Mountain 
iailway to cross the C. P. R., so as to 
reach the War Eagle and Centre Star, 
was heard before the railway committee 
of the privy council to-day, and decision 
was reserved. Mr. A. H. McNeill, Ross- 
land, appeared for the Red Mountain 
road.

the city 
by way of the main 

to the exposition grounds, made 
interesting spectacle and thousands 

Persons lined the route. As the pro- 
formed there was a reception of 

jtotinguished visitors, foreign representa- 
I stat-> commissioners, officers and 

at the city hall.
'•^President Roosevelt was the guest 

F thi? hour, and when he reached the 
P parade was started with a vol- 
•L!f af Pi;l1 boml>8- The entry of the 
Fission to the exposition grounds at 

I n Was u magnificent spectacle. The 
K w'* in the grounds at that time num- 
Ev Mb* 40.000, and the greater part 

lt was massed in the Esplanade, 
to of war kites carried flags and 

floated
with vXen*Sf* began 12.4.1 o’clock 
his '1; n’"lition of Handel’s “Alle- 
Bini, ' tl)? Fiivt Regiment band. 
Pô*? H. Cowler led in prayer.
BitnlaT^ ^l!H>nni vend a series of con- 
fcrh telegrams from Central and
In* Amcrif-n and Canada, and tlielr 
jy provoked cheer upon cheer.

" t,‘lt-Krnni received from 
was as follows:

L “ f,0V(,rnor-General of Canada di- 
Knlat f° vxf)r<VR to you his hearty 
Nrir-nn

Application Granted.
In the Red Mountain railway case the 

committee decided to give permission to 
build a branch line as asked for, and 
directed that both parties have the 
of the respective portions of the lines al
ready built, terms to be settled by the 
parties concerned and approved by the 
committee.

A. Morrison, M. P., appeared with Mr. 
McNeill for the Red Mountain line.

Appeal Cases.
In the case of Houston and Ward, a 

British Columbia case in the Supreme 
court, vs. Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
the appeal by Houston was dismissed 
with costs. The appeal by Ward 
allowed with trifling reservation as to 
costs.

ase

Ik//.,.
high in the air.

was

FORTUNE FOR VETERAN.
Many Years Ago He Saved an English- 

From Drowning.

Dayton, Ohio, May 21.—A copy of 
the will of Josephine Kelata, nee Fair
fax, an Englishwoman, who recently 
died in France, has just been received 
here which bequeaths to Hamlet Henry 
Hawthorn, a veteran of the Soldiers’ 
Home, a fortune of $4,500,000, this be
ing his reward for saving the woman 
from drowning. About 1854 her boat 
upset in the surf of the* Kentish coast*. 
England, and Hawthorn swam to her 
aid. He refused all offers of reward 
at that time. He came to the United 
States and enlisted in the army and 
fought through the civil war.

Lord
woman

cou-
°n the opening of the Pan- 

,T . ‘‘Xiiosition. which His Exoel- 
. sincer<.]y hope* may be in every 

v Mir'Dsvfu]. (Signed) Harry Graham.
to th-? Governor-General.” 

Ki! i/ s f"ta* n émissions front 8 a.in. 
H-1 ^ were 101.687. This does 
^ several thousand persons
» ‘mri in through the Lincoln park 
• ntrance with the parade.

election riots.
Wo Persi "ls billed and Several Injured 

in Spain.
Ma,WiI. Mar
■Phnns

M. P.’S BANKRUPTCY.21.—Aa a result of the 
>tti Sunday for the chamber of 
L ' r ' n:' nnces of<’urrf“d at .Tarez 

, '''«Héros, province of Badajos, 
hr‘ I'Ojjiilace burned the Oetrio 

i.'cn<l*armes fired upon the 
one artizan and wounding

on London, May 21.—In the Bankruptcy 
court to-day a receiving order was made 
against Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, M. 
P„ formerly a civil lord of the admiralty. 
His liabilities amount to £50,000.

KN and the
M killing
»eral.
"eiions STRIKE AT MINE.

riots occurred at Carmona :n -----------
, of SfiriHe, and also at Ws- Sbamokin, Pa„ May 21,-Three hun-

f 10 Madrid province In the dred men and boys tied up the Sbamokin 
11 |,liup °ne person was killed colliery to-day by striking for the en- 

0 "ere wounded. forcement of the semi-monthly pay law.

L Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
b. It is Pleasant.

by Millions of 
ll allays Feverish- 
ncl Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

Food, regulates- 
1 Children, giving 
Is the Children^

lastoria.
Is x> well adapted to childYe» 
rnd it as superior to any pr* 
n to me.”
•RCUF.R, M. D Brooklyn, /V; y

TUBE OF

<2-
«

RAPPER.
VOWK CITY

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
Iruggist does is putting up

scriptiunx
drug store where this feature 
Tupulous attention than here, 
y to take chances in matters or 
re and death, perhaps.. Bring 
>tions here where everything is

is H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

wt Street, Near Yates Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
N ALL THE TIME.

Money
i loûg way is to invest it rights 
s no such a thing as paying too 
for your Groceries when you 
th us. Give us a trial order.

BLACKWELL’S NEW SEA
SON’S JAMS.

fcUY. 7 n>. tins ..................... $1.00-
Y. 7 lTi. tins ....

IBY, 7 It», tins ...
i. t^ns ....................
I»:. 7 n». tins.........
; PICKLES, bottle

1.00
1.00-
1.00
1.00

. 1.00 

. .35"

. ROSS & CO.,
iash Grocers.

E_

iting
t CO.

,olpT£ls
TOR IRREGULARITIES.

UNO BITTER APPLE. [' 
IA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
*11 chemist», or poet frcc  ̂
EVANS & SONS & MASON, 

trout, or MARTIN. Pbarmaceuti- 
t. Southampton England, or r. 
I, Victoria, B. C.

i. J. B1TTENC0URÏ
d another etore at 34 Johnson 
e known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop.

tor No. 1 Curloe.lty Shop, corner 
Tel. 740and Blanchard streets.

Curiosity Shop, 34 Johnson street.

TEACHER
ic School, White Horse, V- T-’ 
jisfactor) salary. Apply, stauui.
ODS.l"j. WRIGHT..

H. B. SHADWET.L.
PltED. MAGLBNNAN.School Committee. 

Horse, Y. T„ May 9, 1901.

‘LITICAL INFORMATION.
Kingston Whig.

; the honor 
t some people are after; it’s tuC

>f sitting in paid»'

:

More Boers 
Been taken

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.
Demand Made in législature That 

Governor Dole Be Removed—
New Comet.

(Ae^ociated Press.)
Honolulu, May 13, via San Francisco, 

May 20.—The extra session of the legis
lature called by Governor Dole for the 
consideration of appropriation bills is 
now in session. On the first day of the 
extra session, the home rulers passed a 
resolution asking the governor about the 
County Government Act, which was left 
in his bands at the end of the regular 
session and which fell a victim to a 
pocket veto. The passage of the resolu
tion to make this enquiry was preceded 
by a fiery debate, in which it was de
clared that; the governor mast be re
mov'd. In response to the resolution 
the governor’s secretary replied that no 
action had been taken with regard to the 
bill. The executive brought forth a reso
lution of “want of confidence” in Gov
ernor Dole. The resolution introduced 
as a concurrent resolution passed the 
House by a vote of 12 to 11.

Governor Dole has been compelled by 
illness to retire to the Waianae moun
tains for rest. He has turned over the 
business of his office to Secretary Henry 
E. Cooper, who is now qcting governor 
of the territory.

Vice-Principal Chas. E. Fllston, of the 
Honolulu high school, discovered last 
night what is supposed, to be a new 
comet. The comet was >n the constella
tion of Orion, and when seen at about 8 
o’clock last night was atout 15 degrees 
above the horizon to the west. The tail 
was thought to be -about ten degrees or 
more in length. It is thought that the 
comet is an entirely new one, as there 
is no known comet duo at this time.

Last Week Over Two Hundred 
Burghers Were Captured 

—71 Surrendered

Dewet Reported to Be in Orange 
River Colony, Near Philip- 

popelia.

London, May 20»—Lord Kitchener re
ports that last week 19 Boers were kill
ed, 14 wounded, 238 were made prison
ers, and 71 surrendered, and that 212 
rifles and 105,000 rounds of ammunition 
were captured.

Dewet’s Whereabouts.
Capetown, May 20.—Eight hundred 

Boers have crossed the Orange river 
from the northwest and have reinforced 
the commandoes in the eastern districts.

The latest reliable report locates De
wet near Phillippopolis, in the Orange 

.River Colony, and not far from the 
Cape line, with 40 horses and men. All 
the commandoes in the Orange River 
Colony have instructions to cross the 
Orange river. Several British patrols 
have been ambushed.

' PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Important Matters Will Be Under Con
sideration To-Day.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—With to
day’s session the actual work of the Pres
byterian general session began. The re
port of the revision committee has been 
made the special ôrder for Thursday, 
and thereafter until the question of re
vising the Confession of Faith should be 
finally settled.

Tcnday’s order provided for the report 
of the standing committee on missions 
for freedom, the reports of the boards 
of ministerial relief and education of the 
special committee on judicial commis
sions. This last report is considered sec
ond in importance only to that of the 
committee on revision, as it recommends 
the creation of judicial commissions if 
Presbyteries and Synods and a perman
ent judicial commission from the mem
bership of the general assemblies to sit 
as a court of final appeal.

Trial of
Shamrocks

The Two Yachts Sailed Over a 
Windward and Leeward 

Course To-day.

After Two Hours’ Sailing the 
Challenger Led by Two 

Minutes,

Ryde, Isle of Wight, May 21.—The two 
Shamrocks s-tiarted to-day over a course 
similar to the windward #nd leeward of 
tiie^contests for the Ameri.-an cup. Start» 
irg from No Man Fort the course was 
kid 15 miles to windward and return. 
A moderate vanring breeze of 8 to 12 
knots was blowing, and the water was 
smooth.

The Erin was awaiting the boats at 
Nc Man Fort, and started them. Sbam- 
îcck II came around ahead of iFifeV 
boat, and immediately after the signal 
vas given led her out to -a fine start, 
Laving the advantage of probably half 
a minute. They went off beating to wind
ward on short tacks with the challenger 
pointing rather better, going faster and 
increasing her lead a little on every tack. 
The wind hauled around and the weather 
conditions became such as to raise doubts 
if they could finish the 30 mile course 
within the five and a half hours allowed 
iu cup matdhes.

The conditions seemed admirably to 
suit the challenger. She pointed higher 
and footed faster than the old boat, and 
gradually edged out to windward and 
went ahead. Once clear of the island 
point they had a few cross tacks in shore 
and the Shamrock I dropped into the 
wake of the leader as they fetched off.

The times at a mark off the end of the 
island were as follows* Shamrock II— 
12.34:10; Shamrock 1—12.36:02. This 
showed nearly two minutes gain for the 
challenger in an hour’s sailing and part 
of the time Shamrock 31 sailed without a 
jib topsail, and looked as though »she had 
the whole game in hand.

Challenger Ahead.
London, May 21.—After two hours’ run 

to-day, Shamrock II led Shamrock I by 
2 minutes and 12 seconds.

Positions Changed.
London, May 21.—2.29 p. m.—Sham

rock I overhauled and passed Shamrock 
II on the run home.

' Shamrock I Won.
London, May 21.—4.12 p. in.—Sham

rock I won by barely half a minute.

CONSIDERING RETORTS.
Delegates to- TreAbyterian Assembly 

Anxious*td Dispose of Routine 
Business.

Philadelphia, May 21.—The considera
tion of church board reports was con
tinued at to-day’s session of the Presby
terian general assembly. The morning 
session began at 9.30 o’clock, and the 
assembly proceeded promptly to business. 
The special orders of the day were the 
reports of the committees on home mis
sions, aid for colleges and church erec
tion. Addresses were made by the chair
men of the committees and bonrdsS, and 
the .assembly was urged to exert itself 
to the utmost in behalf of the various 
church institutions.

Every effort is being made by the as
sembly to dispose of all of the routine 
business before the debate on the revis
ion shall begin, in order that when that 
subject shall J>e settled there may be 
little unfinished business to consider.

THE EWO INCIDENT.

Field Marshal von Waldersee Has Ex
pressed His Regrets at Shooting 

of Chinese.

London, May 21.—-The government xvas 
questioned in the House of Commons on 
the aspect of the British tug Ewo incid
ent at Tien Tsin, ^yhen two Chinese on 
board that vessel were shot by Germans 
guarding a bridge, when the tug had 
fouled it.

Tho under foreign secretary, Lord 
Cranborne, in reply, said Field Marshal 
von Waldersee had expressed his regret 
and had promised to take measures to 
prevent the recurrence of similar inci
dents.

IMPERÏAL COMMONS.

Motion of Sir H. Fowler Disapproving 
the Budget Proposals Was 

Rejected To-Day.
London, May 21 The House of Com

mons, by 300 to 123 votes; rejected the 
motion of Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal, 
which was supported by the Liberal lead
ers, disapproving the budget proposals.

Mr. Balfour, the government leader, 
announced that the government would 
regard its adoption as a vote of non-con
fidence.

The Irish members abstained from 
voting.

FATHER PHILLIPS’S DEATH.

Mysterious Woman in the Case Question
ed by the Coroner.

New York, May 21.—The mysterious 
woman who was said to have been known 
aa “Mrs. Kirke Stanley,” and to hava 
figured in the Father Phillips’s case, was 
at the office of Coroner Bansch this 
morning. She made a long statement 
under oath.

Later, Coroner Bansch said that after 
questioning the woman closely he was of 
the opinion that she knew nothing of the 
death of Father Phillips, and could be of 
no use in the inquest, so he withheld her 
name, as her family was an eminently 
respectable one.

SWEPT AWAY BY FLOOD.
Victor, Col., May 21.—John M. Glover, 

an ex-congressman from St. Louis, Mo., 
district, is reported to have met his death 
in the floods near Love, Col., ten miles 
from here on Sunday last. A horse,
with a saddle, was found in that vicinity 
to-day and it is thought to have belong
ed to Glover, who is missing. Just be
fore the big flood reached the little ham
let of Love a man, believed to be Glover, 
was seen ridvng a horse down "the gulch. 
He was in the direct path of the roaring 
wall of water that went tearing down 
tho ravine. OBITUARY.

OFFICERS IMPRISONED.
Yokohama, May 21.—Three Russian 

officers have been sentenced 
months* imprisonment for mapping Nag
asaki harbor in the vicinity of fortifi
cations.

London, May 21.—Admiral Sir John Ed
mund Comerill Is dead. He was born in 
1829.

New York, May 21.-^3en. Fitzjohn Porter, 
who has been ill for several weeks at his 
home in Morristown, N. J., died this morn
ing, aged 30 years.

to six

INDIANS GIVE TROUBLE.

The uhinaDefy the Authority of the Agent, Who 
Has Appealed for Troops. I

QuestionDenver, Col., May 21.—A special to the 
News from Lander, Wyo., reports that 
an Indian outbreak is imminent on the 
Shoshone reserve. Six hundred Arapa- Great Britain Is AnxiûUS to Have

Demands For Indemnity 
Modified,

hoes have defied the authority of tho 
agent, Captain Nickerson, who refused 
them permission to hold their annual Sun
dance and denied them passes. Trouble
has been brewing for some time from Three TttOUSand British Troops
other causes, such as the late orders giv- Are to Ba Withdrawn From
ing them rations but twice a month in- ® 10 ” W linurawn r rom
stead of weekly as heretofore, and the ■ 
failure of the government to issue seed 
grain for sowing. Captain Nickerson 
has applied to the Indian department for 
United States troops to maintain his an- Lord* to-day Lord Lansdowne declared 
tkority, and it is feared a clash may oc- . the government desired to avoid an ar- 
cur at any moment. The Shohones have rangement for the payment of the in
put yet joined in the revolt. demnity by which Ohina would be com-

ptlled to contract separate obligations 
and could not agree to the joint guaran
tee of the loan. The government there
fore had suggested to the powers that 
China should give the powers bonds re
presenting the amount due to each of 

Delhi, N. Y., May 21. Irving Marax, them. These bonds might be extinguish-
fA"dre V SPiloolb°y ,1G y™™ ,°ld’ ed i- a term of years by the payment of 

shot himself with a revolver yesterday, j .. • • « , . . . ~The bullet entered the breast and lodged ! the P^e’pai and interest. Certain 
in the shoulder. His condition is regarl- 
ed as serious.

He was in love with a girl at school, 
but her parents discouraged his atten
tion. Marax and the girl had been walk
ing together by the river. Relatives took 
her away from him, and he shot himself.

the Country.
!

London, May 21.—In the House of

BOY SHOT HIMSELF.

In Love With a Girl at School, But Her 
Parents Discouraged His 

Attention.

sources of revenue should be ear-marked, 
tid the could be paid to a board 
which should distribute them. If
China then made default, it would be to 
the powers collectively. The government 
hoped the powers would be content to 
base their demands on common principles 
and satisfy them from common sources, 
and instead of individual demands, take 
common action. The proposed board 
would not be concerned in the imposition 
or collection of taxes. If in pursuance 
of this suggested plan, payment was ex
acted from China in bonds at their face 
value, and, if possible, to arrange as 
Great Britain was prepared to do, for 
not enforcing the full amount of th^e 
annual payments at once, it would great
ly improve the position of China and 
lender it far easier for her to meet the 
claims than if driven to the expedient of 
a loan.

In regard to the withdrawal of troops, 
the foreign secretary said three thou
sand three hundred British troops would 
leave immediately.
Great Britain had indicated an objection 
to being drawn into expeditions remote 
fiom Pekin. He believed the feeling 
was shared by the other powers, who de
sired tho arrival of the moment when it 
«•>uld « possible to withdraw ..from 
China.

Recruiting
For Army

Will Conscription Have to Be 
Adopted in Order to Obtain 

Soldiers ?

Lord Raglan Says Englishmen 
Must Not Be Frightened 

at the Idea.
From the first

New York, May 22.—An aminous state
ment of the question of conscription was 
made by Lord Raglan, the under secre
tary for war, last night, says the Tri- 
bmie’s l^ondon correspondent.

Speaking at the United Service Club 
he said that Englishmen must not be 
frightened at the idoa of conscription. 
There were only two ways of getting 
men into the army—they could pay them 
and make their lot comfortable, or they 
could press them, as paying them had 
already been declared impracticable.

Iu this connection it is iutersting to 
note that the militia ballet has just been 
put into operation in Guernsey to 
strengthen tho local militia. Guernsey 
is the only portion Of the British Em
pire where conscription is in force.

Cranborne’s Statement.
London, May 2.—In the House of Com 

mons to-day Lord Cranborne made a gen
eral statement on the Ohina question, 
saying the government’s chief concern at 
present was to moderate the demands for 
indemnity and see that they did not in- 
fi inge on eommerical interests. The gov- 
cinment, therefore, was unalterably 
opposed to raising the import duties ;o 
ten per cent, as security for the payment 
of the indemnity, and in reply to all such 
suggestions had signified that Great 
Britain would only consent to such a 
i aise of duties in connection with com-STEAMERS ASHORE. icercial improvements in the Chinese fin
ancial system, such as the abolition of 
thf Likin taxes.

As to moderating the total indemnity, 
there were more ways than one of achiev
ing that object and China’s burden might 
be perceptibly lightened by the method 
of exacting payment.

In regard to the proposal that the in
demnity be defrayed by a loan guaran
teed by a concert of the powers, un
doubtedly China’s obligation to pay the 
indemnity was a joint obligation, and 
though ha hoped it would not be neces
sary if such a loan should be guaranteed 
it would Jiave to be by the joint force of 
all the powers. The objection to a joint 
guarantee, however, was so obvious that 
the government would have nothing to 
do with it. Considering that British 
credits stood higher than that of any 
other power, while Great Britain only 
claimed a small portion of the indemnity, 
it would be nothing short of insane to 
agree to guarantee the loan.

Afi«*r mentioning that three high placed 
delinquents had been executed, that throe 
had been permitted to commit suicide, 
that four had been banished and that th** 
powers had demanded the punishment of 
170 nrovincial culprits, Lord Cranborne 
concluded with saying that on the whole 
the affairs of China were entering on a 
more pacific phase and that the govern
ment hoped to soon withdraw a large por
tion of the British troops from that 
country.

Tho Hartford Ran Aground During a 
Fog—Passengers Remain Aboard.

Lynr. Conn., May 22.—The steamer 
Hartford, of the Hartford & New York 
Transportation Co., ran aground on 
Calves Island at the mouth of the Con
necticut river, this morning while slowly 
picking her way through the dense fog. 
At present she is stuck fast, and it is 
impossible to tell what damage has been 
done. There is little danger, however, 
to the passengers, all of whom have re
mained on board. The tug has been sent 
for and all effort will be made to free 
the steamer from her position.

German Steamer on Reef.
Perim, May 22.—The German steamer 

Ascauia, from Hiogo for Hamburg, is 
ashore on Azalea reef. She has eight 
feet of water in her forehold.

TOOK HIS LIFE
In Presence of Police Officer—Was 

Under Surveillance.
Cambridge. Mass., May 22.—Fred. C. 

Foster, of Cambridgeport, who was un
der suspicion of the police in connection 
with the explosion which wrecked the 
Cambridgeport National Bank here yes
terday, committed suicide by shooting 
himself to-day in the presence of a 
police officer who had called to make in
quiries. Mr. Foster was 43 years old. 
Ho had a wife and three children.

The man was under surveillance, the 
polite say, since yesterday afternoon, 
when it became known that he had pre
sented a check at the bank calling for 
$1,100, for which he had no deposit and I 
no account in the bank.

Killed by Explosion.
Berlin, May 21.—A dispatch from 

Field Marshal von Waldersee. dated 
Pekin, May 19th, says two hundred Chi
nese were killed or wounded as a result 
of the explosion at the Kalgan arsenal 
on May 15th, when Lieut. Ivumraer, of 

Coffin Containing Remains of Murderer i the German army, and several German 
and Suicide Taken From Pond.

BODY FOUND. I

soldiers were wounded.
The Boxer movement south of Pao 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 21.—The coffin ! ting-fu is apparently being speedily 
containing the body of Ralph J. White, quelled by Gen. Bailloud, French 
the murderer and suicide, which 
stolen from the cemetery at Sweetyalley demarcation, the Boxers, so the French 
last week, was taken from the bottom of , general ’reports, have been dealt with 
Grassy pond to-day and reninterred :u successfully by the Chinese troops, 
the cemetery. The coffin had not been 
opened. A guard will watch the grave 
to prevent the removal of the corpse 
again.

com-
wns mander. Beyond the southern line of

THE MURDER OF AYRES.
Mrs. Bonin Has Been Held For the 

Grand Jury.

Washington, May 21.—The coroner’s 
jury that has been investigating the 
murder of James Ayres, the census office 
clerk, returned a verdict this afternoon 
to the effect that Ayres was killed dur
ing a conflict between himself and Mrs. 
Lola Ida Henri Bonin. The 
held for the grand jury.

EX-CONGRESSMAN SAFE.

Victor, Colo., May 22.—Former con
gressman John M. Glover, of St. Louis, 
who was reported to have been drowned 
in the flood w hich swept down the West 
River valley, escaped and made his way 
home ob foot, having lost his horse in the 
lush of water.

woman was

S

Progress of 
the Strike

President O’Connell Estimates the 
Number of Men Idle at 

Fifty Thousand.

About One Hun. red Additional 
Firms Have Made Conces

sions to Machinists.

Washington, May 21.—The storm «en
tres to-day of the general strike of ma
chinists throughout the country were in 
the vicinity of Cincinnati, O., and on the 
Pacific Coast. The number of firms that 
had signed agreements werê augmented 
to-day by about a hundred, which brings 
tho aggregation of the establishments 
making the concessions during the past 
three or four days to one thousand in 
round numbers. Save in one or two in
stances, as at Scranton, Pa., the allied 
trades have aot yet been affected. It is 
said at the general headquarters of the 
machinists, however, that where agree
ments are not effected by this afternoon 
or to-myrow, many of tho men in the 
allied trades will go out in the individual 
shops where the machinists are already 
out.

The estimate of President O’Connell, 
of the National Association of Machin
ists, as to the number of strikers to-day, 
remain at 50,000 approximntely, the 
same figures as yesterday. ’I ne execu
tive board of the association is in ses
sion here watching the progress of the 
strike.

Decision of Detroit Manufacturers.
Detroit, Mich., May 21.—At a meet

ing of the manufacturers last night, 
which was attended by 21 representa
tives of the largest manufacturing com 
corns of this city, ,it was unanimously 
voted that those present should not sign 
the agreement presented by the machin
ists. It is estimated that these concerns 
employ 585 of the 700 machinists of De
troit, and that the men on strike will 
have a long test of their endurance.

Situation in New York.
New York, May 21.—At the head- 

of district 15, International As-qnarters
soeiation of Machinists, it was said to
day that only two firms of any import
ance in this city had refused to 
the f'*quest of Hus machinists for- 
hoar day. The two firms are thé R. Hoe 
Printing Press Company, i* Grand 
street, employing 800 machinists, and 
the Garvin Machiné Company, in Var- 
rick street, where five hundred men are 
on strike. The Metal Trades Associa
tion, consisting of a number of employ
ers affected by the strike, met iu session 
to-day to consider the situation.

Washington, D. C., May 21.—President 
O’Connell, of the National Association 
of Machinists, said to-day the reports 
received up to 6 o’clock at headquarters 
here indicated that on early settlement 
of the trouble between the machinists 
and employees will be effected. Infor
mation at hand shows that during tho 
day over 120 firms had settled by grant
ing the nine-hour day.

Mr. O’Connell said that as far as he 
knew about 6,000 men are out in San 
Francisco, and about 3,000 in Cincin
nati. In Chicago nearly all the import
ant shops have settled with the men. 
The reports from the south, he said, 
show that all through that section set
tlements are being effected. Half the 
firms in Philadelphia he said have come 
to terms, and the others are expected to 
follow suit.

Both the navy and war department 
are apprehensive as to the effect of the 
machinists’ strike on government work 
low in progress. The navy department 
received word that the strike had spread 
to large private yards on the Pacific 
coast, where a number ofxwar vessels 
are under construction, and it is expect
ed that eastern yards having naval ships 
to build also will be affected. The war 
department was informed that the strike 
was likely to stop work on the two naval 
transports Egbert and Roscrans, now 
repairing on the Pacific coast

Secretary Root asked the navy depart
ment to assist in forwarding the work 
pending the tie-up, and Acting Secretary 
Hackett of the navy ordered that the 
two army transports be taken to the 
navy yard at Bremmerton on Puget 
Sound for the completion of their re
pairs.

At Toronto.
Toronto, May 21.—The progress of the 

machinists’ strike in the United States 
is being closely watched by men engaged 
in the same trade in this city, the major
ity of whom belong to the union. A num
ber of machinists believe that if the 
strikers in the United States secure a 
nine-hour day it would be obtained in 
Toronto and elsewhere without trouble.

Railway Trouble.
Buffalo, May 21.—All the switchmen 

employed in * this city struck to-night. 
Although not exactly a sympathetic 
strike, the going out of the switchmen is 
a direct result of the machinists’ strike. 
Since last Monday, according to the 
ehinists, the railroad yards have been 
patrolled by policemen. They objected 
to working under police supervision and 
struck.

mi-

Want Increased Wages.
Dunkirk, May 21.—Because mill ma

chinists employed nt the Brooks loco
motive works struck to-day for a- nine- 
hour day and twelve and a half per cent, 
increase in pay, President Stevens of 
the works ordered the whole niant shut 
down until further notice. Two thous
and five hundred men are thrown out 
of employment.
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house to-night, and the conversation ! or to tastefully distribute a numl
turned on the accident to the new Sham- 3 THE LAST K ' flags around the premises. "! IJ*
rock. The consensus of Opinion was 3 S ! " he morn*nS of the 24th dawne,i f .
that Sir Thomas should be given any- J AllûûlVc RirthflM/ ** 5 ! a“d warm—Queen’s weather
thing ho asked for in the way of time. 2 UUvvIl O Dll lllUQj £ ! Queens own day. The small w. le

-----------------------  3 R ! that, everyone was wakened . 8 ?ay
WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS. 3 IN THE EASTERN g did it with their little tin-cra'l lhey

i townships.
tion Guard, Have Left Pekin. m¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥9¥¥¥m ; In the morning there was ! ? >at %

at D----- , five miles west of C Para^
, iu the afternoon every patriot

The “local had just come in, and by , be at S----- , about two mîb-s ^
the unusual number of people getting j O----- . for the war fever had struck** 0?
off at the little station it was easy to | the Eastern townships, and it jb !n‘a 
see that something was -astir. The hotel I decided to give medals to all who h!5

bus-a little late, so as to create * , ^hm raius.TmeTL.ty"^'ve" ">« ■ Sitting» Of the Joint-High Co 
greater effect-was rounding the corner, , fure. 0(11 3ears |,e. ■ mission Will Shortly Be
and into it climbed, as soon as it drew j Then, too, the fire brigade ],»i ■ m ,
up alongside the platform, a jolly party properly started on their l,mg f]r; ° ■ R38UmeQ.
of “travellers. Nearly everyone had ' * where the contest was To bo Lu
friends waiting tor them, and the little j J\ara/^0 a ^ .f* ^as a Silure,
waiting-room was full of merry greet- g00l] Nothing c^iid ^a!! "°t

“8s- j deprived of its legitimate rofresh?**
Fashionable city ladies were eagerly I So, homeward to dinner—and ’

carried off by former schoolmates whom . dinner! Surely it is worth while ■! /
they had not seen for years; motherly- : ü„!*e£t„at|n /"T?1■llouse where there b!
, , . „ , ... iiv 1 SH(h a cook to tlie fore But »• 18
looking farmers wives with lunch has- ovpr dinnei. that day was s j-i n 'Dg(,r
ket in hand were claimed by affectionate | bidden, for were not the speech”* for" 
relations for the long-promised “visit.” | gin at half-past two? and was the» ^

Almost at the end of the platform was ' ,a. Uabinet Minister—though nierelv ,!!? 
a group of Freneh-Oanadians, embracing | ” w^bmugtit^roundtad at 

each other m a most impartial manner. ; and conditions of men— ml S0rts
Boys who had gone to the States in ; ,vere driven to s___  ' d «'irnen--
search of fortune, were at home for the \ somewhat grim humor in the , . is 1 
great hoUday, so tiieir families must : this “greeU]» wllich , ,. the fac.t «bat 
make merry, and kill the fatted—hen. sort for “talkimr lar“nte re
in the village itself there is far more ; lovt.rs-- is directly'in^frohtVaiWi*t 
than the ordinary excitement over the por to-d-iv hnu^ „ [ , tlle -
distribution of the mail. The boys who been erected null ’ a ■ ‘and had
form the amateur fire brigade under the . and festoons and r"
“able and competent leadership of our ; derflll structu..e J, d f om that 
esteemed fellow-townsman, Dr. D-, j will deliver their L' ""
—the little dentist—have just made their 1 rast t "gues. By half,
best run of the year. On the next day : town visitors addë,l „ We“ fi"vd’ ^
they are to enter the lists against the ' note of , . a “J01.1; 1 rnnoun, „j
rhealbvillagCel°f ^ W”' ^ i ^ ‘ the

“Yes, sir” said one who is ready to | "niadp °prï0r"tof tlie r l'le Wns
back the boys of C-----  to the extent of ; medals- it w-is interestin'* ta.tl0n of ,t"‘
sixty-five cents ca-h, “they done it easy | different tvnes in th hnsi t0 ,!ote 'he 
to-night in two minutes. Went right ] „f c0nve,-sation wen- 7 fraJm^n‘*
up the main street from the hotel to the i the b-eero' than H. fuit "'r by
doctor’s, and had the water turned on in j awareT Tro

"isvsts*. ...
imparted in an aside the information thriftv soul hnd tnoi- a* *°U^^ man^
rhat “it wouldn’t never do to tell right ' to keen Ms rofiar from ^ a!'10,und„1,i8
out the real time. Why! they done it ; a mother with her s?v m mK" 7""’
in one minute and forty seconds, but if | jn vajn f h‘ , ‘ e ®neswe told that it ’ud be telephoned right | (’ h', ‘" ^8tiff welft n!m, a”- hf.br,)ttl
over to G—. We’ve got to lay low lordl’y" Chton" reaver 

and bring home that cup. tried to play wit! him At I , ,
Norfolk, Va., May 23.--Conferences The cup in question was to be com- vawns wei'.; beginning to L

between the seaboard air line railway peted for at G------ by the three fire j suppressed, there was a short lull i!”tlî
officials and the committees representing brigades, and everyone at all interested speeches and the nnifils ,the International Association of Maehin- in the contest-and where could you find ; ^ was curious to se, ,h» 7?™^
ists have been fruitless. The last of a person who hasn’t felt that he could i types of 0>d solffiers Some ZvT6
these was held yesterday at the office add to the strength of his home brigade j Ineda] with an air of", ^
of Vice-President and General Manager by strenuous backing? i things and asked n foil- i ,1 •
Barr. He declined to recognize any In the stores a brisk business was go- on for them v bvstander c sualfv0^
members of the committee except such ing on, largely in flags, particularly ! narked that some "of these h- rl '•
as were emyloyees of the road. He re- patriotic. Ladysmith and Mafeking sme]t powder.” but that mu ) "Z
fused each and every demand of the were fresh in the minds of everyone, and juafouvv other aJe „ 5workingmen. all those who had ever decorated for the | 7va“ hastih „s i f sham,,lt'd

After leaving Mr. Barr’s office, S. D. Queen’s birthday before would decorate | something to be ashimeil°o?an(^
Nedrey," organizer of the American more this year, and those who had never j must pave been in their r-rn,l'toii7
Federation of Labor, who had been deemed it expedient in former years to 1 t;lne 0{ raid j)ut ™
managing the local strike situation, tele- display the national colors were on this ! terosic.i in ... ’ ere
graphed to all points of the air Une great occasion in eager quest of bunting | 0V them all seemed alone H.* "
where machinists are employed ordering of the desired shades. All that marred
the men to strike.

!The YachtDIVIDED OPINIONS.KING EDWARD’S
NARROW ESCAPE

AlaskanPowers Not Yet Agreed on Manner in 
Which China Must Pay 

Indemnity. Accident BoundaBerlin, May 22.—It is authoritatively 
announced that the powers will agree to 
require the present Chinese import duty 
to be paid in gold, wiiich is equivalent to 
doubling the duties. The same payment 
will also probably be required in the case 
of the salt and the opium taxes.

Germany ?s apparently averse to in
terfering with the Likin dues, since they 
are too complicated, requiring too much 
administrative machinery and too much 
mixing in the internal affairs of China.

Officials here admit the powers are 
likely to divide into two groups upon the 
method of settlement, some following 
Great Britain in favor of a loan, and 
others supporting payment through in
creased revenues. It is not expected, 
however, that a disagreement will disturb 
the present harmonious action.

•* Lipton Will Ask For an Extension 
of Time From New York 

Club.
gir Wilfrid Laurier Says Mati 

Is in Forefront of Ne
gotiations.

Pekin, May 22.—The last of the Am
erican trrops here, with the exception of 
the legation guard, left Pekin at 7 
o’clock this morning.

In spite of the early hour and the long 
distances they had to march, all the 
bands of the British troops escorted the 
Ninth United States Infantry from the 
temple of agriculture to the depot, where 
a Japanese band awaited the troops.

„„ —,___ _ All the British generals and their staffs
Southampton, May 22. Sir and all the officers off duty were present ;

Lipton fears it will be impossible to re- the scene was one of great enthusiasm, 
pair Shamrock II. in time for the races, j As the later train left à great crowd 
and it looks as if the contest was off for j was present to wish Gen. Chaffee fare- 

Sir Thomas will cable to the j well. Count von Waldersee, Gen. Yama-
guiehi, Gen. Gaselee and all the other

! II

The Cup Challenger Was Totally Dismasted 
During a Squall Prior to Trial 

Race To-Day.

Fears the Challenger May Not Be 
Beady by Date of Cup 

Races.

-Sir Wilfrid Laud 
in cl

Otta-wsi, May 23 
seuted to parliament papers

the king was ABOARD SHAMROCK 11 pre
neetkm with the claim of Mackenzie 

for the contract for the Yitfj
•f thrs year.

New York Yacht Club a long account of i , . ,.
the accident, with an expression of doubt Senerais and members of the legations 
as to whether he will be able to fulfill were among those present. The Seventh

Ralaputs (British Indian troops) acted 
as a guard of honor.

Mann
He said that when the cl; 

first received it amounted to $ô
railway.

SENTENCE ON OFFICERS. v as
« no. This amount was reduced from ti 
tc- time until it was now $310,000. 
addition to the reduction made by 
audit of the department, the contract 
also made reductions on account of Si 
made of material purchased for the r< 
There was one claim, a charge of 15 

account of profits. This c<

Ôut Fortunately Escaped Uninjured—The Topmast, Main
mast and Bowsprit of Lipton’s New Yacht 

Were Carried Away.

his engagement. Nothing can be finally 
settled until the conference which is to 
be held between the builders and Mr. 
Watson, the designer of Shamrock II.

From the suddenness with which all 
the spars and canvas were ripped out 
of the challenger,; it seemed as though 
everything had been blown out of her 
with one guest. The wind was fresh at 
the time of the accident and was blow
ing occasionally in stronger gusts, 
there was nothing in the weight of it 

To Threaten Disaster.

Dishonorably Discharged and Will Also 
Go To Prison.

The StrikeManila, May 22 —The correspondent of 
the Associated Press is informed that 
the following approved sentences will be 
promulgated soon:

Gajit. Fredk. J. Barrows, late depot 
quartermaster of the department of 
Southern Luzon, who was charged with 
embezzlement and selling government 
property, to be dishonorable discharged 
and lo undergo five years’ imprisonment.

Lieut. Fredk. Boyer, former depot 
commissary at Catambacon Bay lake, on 
similar charges, to be dishonorably dis
charged and to undergo a year’s im
prisonment.

Both Barrows and Boyer eventually 
will be removed to Leavenworth prison, 
•Kansas.

Situationmated at £2,000, -as nearly every scrap 
of her gear is gone.

Yachts Towed to Hythe.
Ryde, Isle of Wight, May 22.—As 

quickly as possible the King and the 
Royal party were transferred to the 'Erin, 
and later the King, accompanied" by Sir 
Thomas Lipton, landed at Southampton 
en route to London.

The crews of the racers set about Clear
ing away the wreckage. Owing to the 
tin wieldly nature of the spars and gear, 
it was found impossible to get them on 
board, and they were cut away and al
lowed to sink after buoys had been 
placed to mark the places.

The yachts were then towed back to 
Hythe to await a decision as to what 
should be done towards repairing them.

Southampton, May 22.—The interest 
shown in the event by King Edward

cent, on
10t be allowed on the grounds of eqd 
therefore, it was decided by the gov 

that if the claim was paid ad

but
added special zest to today’s trial of the 

His Majesty, who was ac-
Additional Firms Have Decided 

to Grant the Demands of 
Machinists.

Kaol.Shamrocks, 
tompanied only by his personal attend
ants, was met at the pier by Sir Thos. 
Upton and W. G. Jameson. They en
tered a launch and proceeded to the Erin. 
The visit was quite informal, a few ad
ditional policemen on the pier being the 
csdy evidence of anything unusual.

intended that the

it should be done after a judicial audit 
c t her words that it would be referret

It is probable that the whole gear would 
have stood the strain well enough had it 
not been for a weakness in, the eye of 
the plate by which the bobstay was se
cured to the stem. This eye was the first 
thing to break, and when it wave way 
the unstayed bowsprit was unable to 
stand the pull of the jib and broke off 
short by the stem head. As it went, the 
topmast stay was released and the spar 
doubled up under the pull of the big club 
topsail. ^

The jar of these breakages and the 
slackening of the stays weakened the 
mainmast. After tottering for a frac
tion of a second, it crumpled up. break
ing first just above the jaws of the gaff 
and then within three or foiir feet of 
the deck. The two ladies on board 
Shamrock II. had a

many
won-

the courts.
Over Thirty Thousand Men Are 

Still Idle-Trouble With 
The Railroads.

Joint High Commission.
The leader of tlie opposition asked 

ii formation respecting the annoul 
incuts that the joint high commission I 
to shortly resume sittings.

The Premier said he had reason td 
lieve the sittings would shortly be I 
umed. It was desirable to bring i 

tvrs to an issue of some kind. He | 
the Alaska i boundary question had I 
been eliminated, but was in the \ 
forefront of the negotiations. In jus 
lo Canada and in justice to Newfoj 
land, it xvas necessary that the com] 
sion should resume. If the sittings 1 
td. Canada would have to consider! 
question of revising its relations l 
Newfoundland. He also said it was! 
portant for all concerned that I 
Alaskan boundary should be defini 
sc titled.

The American and Canadian cod 
fions were so far apart that the Prei 
(lid not seem to feel any assurance J 
a settlement would be reached. 1 
fair compromise could not be arriveJ 
then there must be arbitration.

Although it was 
King should sail on board the challenger, 
it was pointed out that there was a 
tiderable element of danger when a 
lightly built racer was hard driven, so 
the programme was changed, and it was 
decided that His Majesty should witness , 

from the Erin. Immediately !

HOUSES SWEPT AW AY.

Dwellings and Bridges Damaged by the 
Flood in Tennessee—Several 

Lives Lost. •

Washington, May 23.—Several hundred 
additions to the ranks of the strikers, 
two scores or more firms signing the 
agreement with the men, leaving ap
proximately 30,000 of 35,000 men still 
out, and possible material accessions to 
the roll of strikers in course of the day, 
is in a nut shell the machinists’ strike 
situation throughout the country.

While several railroads have adjusted 
their difficulties, trouble with other roads 
is imminent.

con-

Elizabeth, May 22.—A flood from the 
Dee and the Watauga rivers swept 
through the low lying sections of Eliza
bethtown during the night, drowned 
three persons, carried away sixty-two 
dwellings and dozens of bridges and 
caused damage in the rich farming dis
trict of Carter county estimated at $1 
000,000. Nearly every farm house for 
some distance along both rivers was 
destroyed or washed from its founda
tions, and it is possible the loss of life 
may be greatly increased when full re
ports shall be received.

THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.
the race
* fter the King boarded the Erin she 
started in the wake of the yachts which

neckThirteen Shops at San Francisco Have 
Granted Demands of Men.

Very Narrow Escape.■were already en route for the starting San Francisco, May 22.—Thirteen
i shops have granted the workmen’s de- 
! mands.

Iron Works have been virtually closed 
| by the strike of moulders employed in 

longer, with King Edward and party on : these places. The moulders in other 
lioard, was totally dismasted to-day by j shops did not strike because they say 
a squall off Cowes, Isle of Wight. The the movement has not yet received the 
King, who wns on deck, had a miraeu- ot their national body in Gin-
ious escape. Top mast, main mast and j 
liowsprit were broken off short.

The disaster occurred while pvepara-

At the time of the accident, King Ed
ward was standing at the companion 
hatch. His first words were : “Is any- 

hurt Ï” His first action after the

line. Men Ordered OutThe Fulton and McCormickChallenger Dismasted. 
Southampton, May 22.—The cup chal- one

debris of the wreck had been cleared 
was to send a telegram to Queenaway

Alexandra, saying that he was safe.
The escape of King Edward during 

the dismasting of Shamrock II. was nar
rower than .at first supposed. The heavy 
steel boom of the challenger was just 
swinging aboard when the catr.stiophe 
occurred.
seconds later the boom would have been 
in right over the deck, and it is impos
sible to estimate what damage might 

all commandants of posts in the depart- have been done. As it was, all the gear 
ment of the east to send him on Septem- fell clear of the -yacht, the end of the 
ber 1st a complete report of the results boom being just clear of her port quar- 
which have ensued upon the abolition of ter. When*the main mast went over it 
thp army canteen. Officers says that was still held by shreds of metal, but it 
tt^e.sp reports will show beyond cavil hung plumb down and grounded in the 
that intemperance has increased under mud.
the new regime, and it is predicted that Tho gafl of Shamrock I. broke in 
the congress will give serious con- two places, leaving the middle length
sidération to the real situation as it has • swinging loose and 'supported by the 
developed, * I peak halyard - r

i As the Shamrock II. was being towed New York, May 23.—Flans are under 
back to Ilvthe, she picked up two doctors discussion for a jubilee exposition in this

city in 1905 to commemorate the physical 
condition of the boroughs of the metro
polis by the completion of the rapid tran
sit railway. It is planned to give ito 
New York a permanent exposition struc
ture with accommodation sufficiently ex
tensive to house the greatest conventions. 
A corporation will be formed for the pur
pose of bringing the project to its frui
tion, and among others who are con
sidering its advisability are August Bel
mont, Senator Chauney M. Depew, A. J. 
Cassatt. T. F. Ryan, H. H. Vreeland, C. 
Oliver Iselin, ,T. B. McDonald. Nathan 
Strauss and Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

Henry C. Scott, of the Union Iron 
; Works, declared that the employers 
were ready and willing to hold a con

tions were being made for the start off ference with the men employed by the
Union Iron Workers or other places 
affected.

ABOLITION OF CANTEENS.i

Officers Says It Hast Led to Increase 
of Intemperance. Had the break came a few

Prorogation.
Parliament prorogued at 3 o’clock 

(lay. when the following speech from 
th rone was delivered by Lord Minto:
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen 

Gentlemen of ihe House of 0 
mons:

the Brambles buoy. New York, May 22.—The Times says: 
“Gen. Brooke has sent out an order toKing Edward Aboard the Yacht. 

London, May 22.—King Edward went
More Men Out.

Philadelphia, May 22.—is e$£ijnated 
on board the challenger after all prior ‘ that 2,000 machinists are hut d.9>v in 
to the start, and had a miraculous escape 1 this city. Two hundred joined tj)3 
from being killed. ! strikers this morning. The action of the

! Allied Trades Committee, which last 
j night gave assurance of assistance to 

Hyde, Isle of Wight, May 22.—The ' the machinists, has caused considerable 
yachts were to he sent to-day racing over I uneasiness at steamship yards, as this 
, triangular course similar to one of the i wW probably draw the boilermakers, 
” . rr- p ; riveters and metal workers into the situ-.Atnerican cup courses. Tne entrance #tjou
into the race of the yawl Sybarite, about 
3)9 feet over all, placed the captains Of 1 1

I medal and speaking to n; 
pleasure of the proprietor of the through the crowd, untied 1 

“Emporium” that evening was the | drove
thought of how much more he might j dvad or had ceasvi, t0 ,,lre. 
have been the gainer if only he d know- | recognition of his old braver 
ed how crazy the people were after flags, ■ ronu> t00 late for Mm Vflvl 

The tired housewife took a last look ffiore speeches When would 
at the array of pies, cakes doughnuts au end? Xobodv was listeni 
bread and other country delicacies set time, even the dauntless village band 
out on her pantry shelves. She had been 
baking and cleaning for the past week, 
and was tired but happy, for two notable 
housekeepers are coming, and she does 
not see that they can find a flaw In her 
domestic arrangements. Even her 
mother-in-law cannot say, ‘ Ezry never 
gets as good a meal now as he did before 
he was married.” Of course she must

the
Another Report. “In relieving you from further aft! 

a nee in parliament I desire to thank! 
for the assiduity and zeal with w| 
you have considered the many impoli 
subjects that have been brought bd 
you.

His friendsaway.NEW YORK EXPOSITION.

Proposal to Hold a Big* Fair in 1905— 
Company Will Be Forined.

“It has been pleasing to note tha 
act making the 24th day of May a 
holiday has met with such general 
proval, evincing, as it does, a desi: 
pay a worthy tribute to the memoi 
a sovereign who was so endeared t< 
subjects.

“The establishment of a branch o 
Itoyal mint in Canada marks a nev 
parture in our monetary system, ai 
gratifying to the pride of the pe 
evidencing, as it does, the increi 
wealth and prosperity of the Domi 

“I am glad to observe the int 
so many cities and t

New York District. PHILIPPINE LAWS. that cared neither for time or tune might 
as well have been silent for all the at
tention they received.

At this moment the popular local phy
sician, who was seeking fame in the poli
tical world, passed, and an ardent ad
mirer buttonholed and tempted him.

“Now. doctor, you know that if you’re 
going to do anything in politics, you 
must let the people see you and hear 
you. Go right up on that there stand 
and speechify to what is left of them.”

Tlie doctor hesitated and was lost. 
Another speech followed, but, mercifully, 
a short one.

, .. New York, May 22.—There was little
the two Shamrocks under the necessity j ehange t0_day in the machinists’ strike 
Of driving their boats at full speed in ; in the New York district. In Jersey 
order to make any creditable show, and ' city it was said that the strike at the 
promised King Edward an opportunity tar shops of the Central Railroad of 
of witnessing the smartest race of the | Jersey had begun to look like a

lockout. Men who applied for the va- 
1 cancies to-day were informed that the 
; company did not at present care to hire 

freshened considerably and blew twelve ; any machinists to v ork in Jersey city» 
*0 thirteen knots, with the prospect of j The strikers are looking for places else

where and several have found employ
ment.

In Plainfield, where there are 1,000 
men on strike, all was quiet and it was 

possible from the deck of the Erin, was that no change in the situation was
laken on the challenger, accompanied by expected to-day.

of Netley hospital, whose boat had been 
swamped.

King Edward dined aboard the Erin 
in Southampton waters, and arrived at 
Southampton pi^r in the Erin’s launch 
shortly after 10 o’clock this evening. 
He was accompanied to the train by Sir 
Thomas Lipton. .He received

Failure to Pay Registration Tax Dis
qualifies Natives From Voting.

Manila, May 22.—The Philippine com
mission has passed the Weather 
Act and has also appropriated a $2,500 
loan for each province to help pay the 
expenses till the land taxes shall be avail
able. The commission has itmposed a 
registration tax of one peso annually on 
all males over eighteen, excepting sol
diers. Non-payment of the tax disquali
fies from voting and involves a penalty 
of one hundred per cent., which can be 
enforced by the sale of delinquent goods 
and chattels.

Bureau

series. There was some delay in es
tablishing a starting line. The wind A Cordial Reception 

from the assembled crowd. The mayor 
of Southampton and his wife were in
troduced to His Majesty when he land
ed. The King was in admirable spirits 
and none the worse for his adventure. 
Accompanied by the Marchioness of Lon
donderry and Sir Stanley Clarke, King 
Edward left Southampton at 10.15 p.m., 
and arrived in London at midnight. The 
King drove to Marlboro House, where 
he was cheered by a small crowd await
ing his arrival. Numerous telegrams 
were awaiting him from Emperor Wil
liam, the crowned heads of Europe and 
others, congratulating him upon his es
cape.

The following written statement was 
made last night by Sir Thomas Lipton 
to the Associated Press:

“My deepest regret is that to-day’s ac
cident prevents me from toeing the mark 
at the appointed' hour, and compels me 
to ask the New York Yacht Club to 
grant mo an extension of time. If they 
will be good enough to do this, I shall 
race, e«en if I have to build a boat be
tween now and the date agreed upon.
I still believe Shamrock II. a boat wor
thy to be the challenger, and that when 
this unfortunate chapter of accidents 
comes to an end she will stand a good 
chance of lifting the cup. I have not a 
single complaint to make against my 
boat. For the many telegrams of sym
pathy received from the United States 
to-day I am deeply grateful. No one 
is more thankful than I that the acci
dent ended without fatality. I may per
haps say that throughout the trying mo
ments His Majesty was as brave as a 
lion. His first thought was to inquire 
if anyone wns injured.

“(Signed) THOMAS LIPTON.”
S:r Thomas Lipton calculates that a 

delay of three weeks or a month in the 
Date of the Contest 

in United States waters will enable him 
to come to the scratch. He says that 
he is greatly handicapped by the fact 
that he has no duplicate masts for Sham
rock II., but by an unlimited expenditure 
of money and energy, he believes the de
fects can be remedied in time to provide 
for an international race this year.

Favor Grantiig Request..
New York, May 22.—Sir Thomas J. 

Lipton cabled the New York Yacht Chib 
to-night that he was afraid that he 
would have to ask for a few weeks 
grace, owing to the accident to Sham
rock II. to-day.

J. V. S. Oddie, secretary of the club, 
who made the cablegram of Sir Thomas 
Upton public, said that as a member of 
the club he deeply regretted the accident 
to Shamrock II., and Was sorry for Sir 
Thomas Lipton, w'ho was a true sports
man and gentleman.

There were a large number of members 
. of the New York Yacht Club at the club ber.

apologize continually for the untidiness 
of her home—though you could, if so in
clined, eat your dinner off the back 
porch, everything is so spotlessly clean— 
and for the poorness, both in respect of 
quantity and quality of her cookery. 
Both are excellent, but, if they do not 
come up to the highest standard set in 
that respect for twenty miles around, 
she knows that her guests will say, 
“Louizy ain’t half the housekeeper her 
ma was. Why, she hadn’t more’n two 
kinds of cake for tea, not countin’ dough
nuts and cookies, and only one kind of 
preserve, besides apple sass.”

The last thing to do was to put out 
the flag in the most conspicuous place.

magnificent racing.
"King Edward, desiring to take a more 

■active part in the proceedings than was '

shown in 
throughout Canada in the approac
visit of the Duke and Duchess of 1 
It affords an assurance that they 
receive a hearty welcome.

“The subsidy granted for the e 
lishment of a line of steamers bet.' 
Canada and France will. I am court 
aul materially in developing and inc 

:l trade with France that will [ 
advantageous to both countries.

“The act providing for a fnrthe 
lowanee to the province of Prince 
''ard Island removes from controvei 
long pending claim against the Do 
J,>u. and has lieen accepted in full s 
faction for all damages arising on 
the. alleged non-fulfilment of the t 

<>.f Ï n*°n in respect to iiiter-commu 
|1011 between the island and the r 
land during the winter.
Contlemen <>f the House of Com mo 

. ^ thank you for the liberal suppliet

A man across the road started hinting 
a certain corn cure. About half the 
younger population drift over to see 
what is going on, but having no need f"r 
his wares struggle homewards. Slowly 
at first, then more rapidly the crowd dis
perses. Group by group they leave the 
green, and go home to rest. But f'«* 
those who heard Dr. I 
of the great fire brigade contest, the 
best came next day.

FLOODS IN TENNESSEE.
The Worthington Hydraulic WTorks in So Far Thirteen Lives Are Known to 

Have Been Lost.

Knoxville, Tenn., May 23.—‘Floods 
pouring into the Tennessee river from 
the swollen rivers from upper east Ten
nessee caused the former to reach a 
stage to-day 33 feet above low water 
mark. This is the highest stage in 26 
years.

Authenticated reports from the north
eastern part of the state show that thir
teen lives were lost.

The financial loss was the heaviest at' 
Elizabethtown, where nearly a hundred 
homes were destroyed, causing Josses esti
mated to aggregate $250,000. At Wata- 
gua the damage is estimated at $150,000.

Sir Thomas Upton.
While the yachts were manoeuvring Brooklyn were tied up by the strike to

day.
IN THE NIOK OF TIME.

King Victor Emmanuel Had Narrow 
Escape From Being Crushed 

By Elevator.

Rome, May 22.—King Victor Em
manuel had a narrow escape yesterday. 
Returning from a walk he entered the 
elevator to reach his apartments on the 
second story of the palace, and an in
experienced servant set the indicator for 
the third story. Arriving at the second 
story the Ki'ug was on the point of step
ping out as the elevator continued to 
ascend, but His Majesty jumped back 
in the nick of time and thus escaped 
being crushed.

for the start a squall came without the 
slightest warning, and the bowsprit of 
the challenger was carried away short.

Concessions.
Kansas City, Mo., May 22.—Advices 

state that the nine firms here signed to- 
The extra strain thus thrown on the top i day_ leaving practically 200 men out. 
mast proved too much for the spar, it All of the 14 firms in Hoboken have 
broke and doubled off to leeward, carry- signed. In Buffalo 22 firms have made

agreements with the strikers. At Shar
on, Pa., the Continental Iron Co. has 
signed, and the Hazelton Iron Works 
and the Janesville Iron Works at Hazel- 

great stiel main must, weighting over two ton have made the concessions, 
tons, swayed for a moment, and then by j 
great good fortune plunged over the side j 
and into the water, with the sound of ; 
breaking wire and tearing gear in the Count Goluchowski Takes a Gloomy 
air. | View of the International Outlook.

tell the story

SUICIDE OF BRESCI.ing the whole weight of the jackyard and 
the gear ovor the side in a terrible 
tangle. Almost as the top mast fell, the The Excuse Romo. May 23.—Bros ci. the assas<n 

of the late King Humbert, has commit
ted suicide at the penitentiary of Santo 
Stefano.

Presci recently had been suffering Roifl 
extreme excitement, declared re be t:'"m 
remorse. On Tuesday night le* made a 
ropn from his blankets and strangled
himself.

■On the wall of Br i s 
“Vengeance” wns 
bloody thumb nail, 
last week culminât, <1 in tiis attacking i 
jailer, in consequence of which ho 
placed in a straight jacket. Later 
prisoner feigned docility in or (hr t' '■ 
cure an opportunity t<> commit j. 
In the earlier days of his imprjM'in- i 
Preset resented orders to keep silent 
threatened to kill himself.

Made by many a man for taking a drink 
at the bar is that he needs a bracer. He 
feels weak, his stomach is ”out of sorts” 
and liquor makes him ” feel good.” The 

tired man who sits 
on a pin leaps up 
with new energy, 
but no one would 
say that this 
energy was evi
dence of the 
strength giving 
power of a pin. 
So with the en
ergy induced by 
liquors. They 
only spur the body 
on, but do not 
strengthen it.

Strength is made 
from food prop
erly digested and 
assim ilated. 
When the stom
ach is diseased 
there is a failure 

to extract the nutrition from food and 
the body grows weak. The weak body 
needs strengthening, not stimulating. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, so that 
the nutrition of food is perfectly 
tracted and assimilated and the body 
nourished into health and strength.

There is no alcohol in ” Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for w Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is no other medi
cine w just as good ” for diseases of the 

ch and auied

PESSIMISTIC MINISTER.

granted towards the develop! 
? rîup resources. This action is a; 

owing to the expanding rev 
the last two

IN SELF DEFENCE.The members of the Royal party were __ „ _ , T
t-eated on deck close to the companion- 'Vienna, May 22.—-Count Goluchowski, „
v'ay The King was showing keen the imperial minister of foreign affairs. J°hn C. allis, Mho Shot B. Hojt, Has 
pleasure at watching' the fight which in. a sP'-^h t(> the foreign affairs com- Been Discharged.
Captain Sycamore was making for the of ^he’ intern/ Utica, N. Y., May 22,-^Iohn C. Wallis,
advantage at the start. The yacht was nntlnAk^ * th 1 who shot and killed Benj. Hoyt, at

JS opinion'0 otnno^DtSeihe T? Ï
rail seemed a rather perilous place for T ° -v* ^ those of Lord from custody. The decisions of Justice
the accommodation of the visitors. As La”sdo.''™, the British foreign minister, Maxfield and Ooroner Strobel, who have 
the wreckage swept the deck, it was most ifc in behest degree desir- been examining into the double murder,
astonishing that no one was injured. , e ,at.Pa>Tment of the indemnity was filed this afternoon. They both
Most of the head men went overboard. I made 111 Q°e su™> and that a suitable exonerate Wallis, stating that it appears
For a moment or two the situation ap- guarantee ought to be immediately sought that he acted in self defence, fearing
pea red to be very grave. The King for the necessary large loan, as in regard that Hoyt was about to shoot him.
maintained his composure! j Eai*opo. in view of the conditions in

Within five seconds of the disaster j !he ®aIkans’ xt was impossible to say 
Shamrock I. bore around to render as- S,ow '°!1K qulet would l>e maintained, 
instance when she in turn was caught Even the fortunate agreement between 
1-y the squall, and her topsail spar col- Austro-IInngary and Russia in regard 
lapsed, making her helpless t0 the Balkans could not prove a panacta

The press tug following" the racers ' a?ainst a11 surprises. There were certain 
ranged alongside the helpless vaehts and i d"HaRreeahu’ symptoms, notably the Bul- 
e torpedo boat, which was in the vicinity, j aanarl agltat,on in connection with Mace- 
rnd tha Sybarita sent boats to the scene! | „a’ . . . .
In answer to a hail, Capt. Sycamore sent I , en3°!ned increased vigilance to 
the reassuring message that all on board RUard gainst a -situation which couli 
had escaped without injury. no^ ”e accePted-

Anxiety in London. Arabi Pasha, the famous Egyptian
London, May 22.—The Shamrock dis- rebel' wliq ™as banished to Ceylon an 

caused much excitement in London, 1882’ has been pardoned, 
and there were many inquiries at Marti „
trorough House 0NE TABLET AFTER HATING and

There is mud, speculation as to how !£•* * "!°rll.of dUfre<S ”oald 8avcd- 
the accident will affect the eun raeJ Stan 8 Ptaeapple Tablet» cure sour
vrhe editor n.f Vo i,« -a- P races, gtomach, distress after eating, weight Int r*. YaChtl"g Wofld sa-™ the stomach, wind on the stomach, foes of 
Ilot I*, sneod i n ".I'-' tbe yachts can- appetite, dizziness, nausea, and a dozen 
not be Speedily repaired, continue their other troubles traceable to bad digestion, 
trials and go to America on the date ar- One Tablet gives Instant relief. A positive 

angeu. However he is not sanguine of and pleasant cure that nature has provided, 
success. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and

The damage to the challenger is esti- Ball & Co.—128.

FOR PULP MILL. c<-:i the wont
l.isscratch with years. 

Honorable Gentlemen
Seattle Firm Has Secured a Site and 

Water Power.

Vancouver, May 23.—A. G. Flumerfélt, 
assistant manager of the Granby smelter, 
arrived this afternoon to forward the 
arrangements for the building of* a 
smelter at Vancouver or Victoria. He 
says the whole question now depends on 
the ore supply.

There are four #cases of smallpox at 
Rcvelstoke.

A Seattle firm has just secured a site 
of a thousand acres and water power for 
a pulp mill, and will commence construc
tion within a month opposite the head of 
Tcxada island.

violentBrr.-vi's of the Sol 
tioutlemen of the Horse of 6 
nions:

“1 congratulate you upon the adoj 
f *?an.v important measures in add] 
th ♦ °,Se earned, and I do not doubt! 

at they will contribute to the g<-il 
an cement and prosperity of the]

of
V

and

SHOT BY A CONTRACTOR. RUSSIAN LABOR TROUBLE:
Wns Killed Near Gendarmes Open

’nS and Wounding Many.

William Harrington
Wharves at Erie. Pa.. Last Ni-11

Pire on Strikers.
FURNITURE COMPANY FAILS.

Erie, Fa.. May 23,-Contraetov b’" 
Cain shot and killed Win. ll:lll,r, 
near the Anchor Line wharves Ia>t 11 ^‘ 
Cain claims Harrington threatened in - 
Trouble has been brewing b-r <onu* ■ 
at. this dock, the Longshoremen - 
objecting to the contract syst.ni. 
men refusing to go to work. ' :lU1 -*ve 
contracts for handling freight.^ a a* 1 ‘ 
brought gangs of men from Luttai 
last one on Tuesday. These men. •• * 
being seen by the longshoremen. ^
to go to work, and were sent x 
their homos. The feeling has ^ 
more bitter every day. and I;'" ’
when Cain was taken to the P°‘l,v 
tion a crowd of nearly 1.0UO _ ^
rounded the place. The aspect ,r
threatening for the life of the nl 
that the police quickly transferrin 
to the count)' jail.

St Petersburg, May 21 
fo$ Armor ~ !
~ ‘Vej nment institution midway In-tv 
th„ Vetersbm'S and Schluss.-lbmirg.

' s°rtie of various demonstrations 
' wiving ; 
l>(>lice and 

to-day.
W orkm

Berlin, Ont., May 22.—Berlin Furni
ture Go., which has only been in opera
tion about seven months, has assigned. 
The liabilities are about $48,000 and as
sets $51,000. The firm erected one of 
the finest furniture factories in the pro
vince seven months ago. The failure is 
attributed to insufficient capital, consider
ing the heavy outlay incurred.

The O be
Plate Ordanee Works

THE WTIAAMETTE.

Steamer Reported to Have Broken Into 
Two Pieces.

Unions
and

severe fighting between sold 
mounted gendarmes and sNanaimo, May 28.—Steamer Thistle is 

hero from Union. Capt. Bissett reports 
that the Willamette has broken into two 
pieces and will have to be plated from 
keel to rail. The report of the strike is 
incorrect, only three boiler-makets hav
ing left for Seattle. Other 36 men are 
now engaged hauling the Willamette 
further up the beach, where repairs will 
be completed. Mr. Moran expects it will 
take ten days to finish her.

en* numbering several tl 
Avi„i men’ 8truck on Monday and. 
Mh\°W8 °f the factory on tlie Sc] 
<l.u-mUrgcroa<* wtTe smashed. The 
<.Li ^ bred on the strikers, killing 

». Wounding many, accord in 
soldi atlon Siven by local witnesses. 
eounixL8 Jlere Patrolling .the district 
afrP,._ ^^hon the scene was visited 
W d??- The Chaussve was lined 
eitjht-h Rtance with idle workmen.
. ^ °ur mo^ment is spreading in

andex-
SCALDED TO DEATH.

Peterboro, Ont., May 22.—The two- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler is 
dead as a result of injuries received 
through falling into a pan of scalding 
water which his mother placed upon the 
floor and left unprotected for an instant.

MACKENZIE & MANN’S CLAIM.

Ottawa, May 22.—Mackenzie & Mann’s 
claim of some $300,000 in connection 
with the Yukon-Stikeen railway contract 
is to be referred to the exchequer court, 
where the amount of account and justice 
claim will have to be proved.

ester
svr-nn ii

AMERICA CUP RACES. stoma organs.-
«Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have been of great 
benefit to me.” writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver 
of Viola. Pulton Co.. Ark. «Before I used the 
above mentioned remedies ray sleep was not 
sound : digestion bad ; a continual feeling ol 
misery. I now feel like a new man.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels and liver.

Sir Thomas Lipton Asks That They Be 
Postponed Until October.

Jy.
VENEZUELANS ARRESTKP.

F()M5TT0r0.ooal mines- situated boh] 
have a1**! and Broad Cove. < 
-I'lianlinH ^°Uplît by a s>-ndieato ofj 
00o 3nd Amerlcan capitalists for H

o-î.—Ccl^tin<> 
take®Southampton, May 23.—Sir Thomas 

Upton has asked that the cup races be 
postponed until the first week in Octo-

Caraccas, Venezuela. May 
Pevuza and his followers have been 
prisoners near Ciudad, Bolivia.
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riCTOBIA TtMBS; î-ïiiDÀTs MAT 24, 1901. 8
astefully distribute a 
lugs around the premises 
morning ot the 24th dawned 
M nu- -Queen's weather on 
5 own day. The small bovs 
cryony was wakened earlv—n " 
witii their little tirecrackers •' 
ieople had to be up early if" 

to take in everything that 
morning there was to be a nam,i
—, hve miles west of (’___ ai*e
afternoon every patriot wanted* m
b----- . about two miles east ,
:°r tlu‘ war fever had struck ev™ 
stern townships, and it had been 
l to give medals to all who had 
|^or home and country in U 
Fraius, some thirty odd

In Honor of 
The King

number of PRIZES FOR INDIANS. panics to bring the la^ge crowds expect
ed from the Mainland and the Sound. 
The steamer Yosemita will make an 
extra passage from Vancouver, leaving 
the Terminal City to-night, arriving here 
at an early borni to-mOtrow morning. The 
Rosalie will leave Seattle early, and will 
a’so remain over until Friday and Satur
day at 9 p. m.

The Utopia will leave Seattle on a 
special trip at midnight to-night, and 
leave here at noon instead of laying over 
as usual. The North Pacific will leave 
Seattle as usual, on Friday and Saturday, 
and returning will leave Victoria at 10 
p m. instead of 7.30 p. m.

The same steamer will also make a 
special trip from the Sound on Sunday, 
leaving Seattle at 8 p. m., and return 
having Victoria at 7.30 p. m.

Notes.
The Kuper Island Indian band will ar

rive to-night. They were telegraph.-d 
for 'by the secretary, having been engaged 
for a couple of days. Owing to the re
cent lamentable death of their leader, 
Mr. Gallant, Mr. Thompson, conductor 
of the Saanich Indian band, has kindly 
consented to lead the Kuper island musi
cians.

Th » Indian float will be a unique con
tribution to the attractiveness of the 
parade. It will consist of a forty foot 
war canoe, and will be decorated in the 
peculiar Indian style. The Indians are 
manifesting great interest in the cele
bration, and judging by1 the number 
already here, they should turn out in 
force. The reservation is lined with 
tents, while many of the dusliy visitors 
are bunking in their canoes.

This morning Mayor Hayward and 
other members of the reception com
mittee proceeded to Curtip Point to select 
a site for the reception marquee, whe*e 
they will entertain to-morrow.

In connection with the May pole festi
vities at Beacon Hill park on Saturday, 
the May Queen will be escorted by the 
same fire fighting apparatus which will 
take part in the parade to-morrow.

Two floats are being completed in the 
Market building, one for the Native So is 
aid the other for the Sons and 
Daughters of St. George.

To-Morrow’s Events.
The programme for to-morrow and 

•Saturday is as follows:
Friday, May 24th.

10:00 a. m.—Monster procession of floats 
through the principal streets. The following 
prizes will be given:

Representative float—1st', $S0; 2nd, $50; 
3rd, $30.

Patriotic float-ist. $50; 2nd, $30.
Comic float—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
12 o’clock noon—Royal salute from guns at 

the forts, Macaulay Point, and His Ma
jesty’s ships at Esquimau» lu honor of Ills 
Majesty’s birthday.

1:30 p. m.—Regatta at- the Gorge.
3:30 p. m.—-Baseball mùtch at Oak Bay 

park.
8 to 10 p. m.—Illumination of the prin- 

city ; gorgeous water 
carnival on the harbor, 'including proces
sion of illuminated and decorated boats, the 
following prizes being offered:

List of Prize 
Winners

Lndy Olive; reserve, Close Bros.’ Miss 
Cherry. ConfessionAlaskan British Columbia Agricultural Associa

tion Will Offer Special Induce
ments for Their Products.

fair ICocker Spaniels (Other Than Black).
Puppy l>ogs.— First. Close Bros.’ (Silver- 

dale) Duff; second, Portland Cocker Ken- j 
nels’ Will Scarlet; third, Miss Jessie Prior’s |
(Victoria) Pepper. Open dogs, first, Port- , 
land Cocker Kennels* Will Scailet; second, j 
Close Bros.’ (Silverdale, li. C.) Red Jack, 
third. Miss Jessie Prior's (Victoria) Pepper, Question Of Revision Is NOW Bff- 
resvrve, Dr. G. L. Milne’s (Victoria) Red [
Rex. Winners, dogs, first, Close Bros.’ (Sil- 
vt-rdale) Duff; reserve, Portland Cocker 
Kennels’ Will Scarlet. Puppy bitches, Swan | 
lAke Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Little 
Seltner.

Of Faithsay Boundary It is the intention of the British Co
lumbia Agricultural Association at its 
first great provincial agricultural, 
trial and mining exhibition, to be held 
in the city of Victoria on the 8th to 12th 
of October next, to offer the following 
prizes for the articles manufactured or 
grown by Indians of the province. 

Special accommodation will be pro- 
r TTioh Onm vided for all Indian exhibits, and articles

Sittings of the Joint-Hlgn com ^ InJian manufacture may be sold by

mission Will Shortly Be 
Rîsumed.

ln-
thvy
day. imlus-

Victoria Will Loyally Honor the 
Reigning Monarch’s Natal 

Day.

Successful Dogs in the Bench 
Show Now in Progress 

Here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Matter 
Is in Forefront of Ne

gotiations.
ing Discuesed at Presbyterian 

General Assembly.i

Some ..Features of the Celebration 
to Take Place in This 

City.

Roy Montez Again Takes Premier 
Honoi s—Large Crowds in 

Attendance. ,

Limit bitches, first. Royal Pas
time Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Lady Mac; : 
second, Corheen Cocker Kennels’ (Sidney)

Debate Will Not Be Interrupted 
Until a Definite Settlement 

Is Reached.

the
years be- withoutIndians under supervision 

charge. Indians delegated to take change 
of exhibits and dispose of surplus wares, 
will be furnished with a pass, good for 
two admissions each day to the grounds. 

_ , It is hoped that this effort to eneour- 
s. uted to parliament papers m co.i- ^ industry in agriculture and manu- 

with the claim of Mackenzie & j facturing among our native tribes will 
the contract for the Yukon ! be appreciated. , „ ,

, . u, that when the claim Should the visit of Their Royal High-
iailua>. * -£-in nesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn
vas first received it amounted to ^ York take pIace during the
ini. This amount was reduced from time fajrj a spien(}ja market will be founü 
• time until it was now $310.000. In f0r all Indian work or curios.

iition *o the reduction made by an A. W. Vowell, superintendent ot In- 
•" 1 n ; , r. -.«.tractors dian affairs, has kindly offered to give
audit ot the department, tne contractors assistance in making this depart-

account of sales ; g auccess-

of Coorheen; third, Swan Lake Cocker 
Kennels* (Victoria) Curlie. Open bitches, j 
first, C. W. Sharpies’s (Seattle) Lillian Ray: j 
second, Corheen Kennels’ (Sidney) Duchess ; 
II-; third, Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels’ 
Lady Mac.
(Sidney) Rose of Coorheen.

. too. the fire brigade had 
y started on their long drir 
where the contest 
trade at D-----

to
_ . . e to
nas to be held 

was a failure
est of all. the ice-cream was „ . 
Nothing could Cheer up 
11 0t ,ts legitimate refreshment 
meward to dinner—and sncl,
! Surely it is worth while to be 
t at a farm-house where there i, 
t conk to the fore. But. to lim’"’ 
inner that day was strictly 
, for were not the speeches' 
half-past two? and

The city is rapidly assuming the gay 
appearance which accompanies a cele
bration of so pretentious a character as 
that arranged for the next couple of days.
Throughout to-day Chairman George 
Jeeves of the decoration committee and 
corps of men have been busily engaged 
in making Government street resplend
ent in decorations of various descrip
tions, particularly flag bunting. From 
the principal premises this bunting is sus
pended to the telephone poles and under 
the vigjlaut supervision of the chairman 
the work is being prosecuted with con
siderable: taste and rapidity.

The store windows literally breathe 
with patrotism in their ornamentations.
The tri-color is everywhere, while bal
loons and other accompaniments are ar- 
l anged. in such a manner as to bring back 
memories of last year’s celebrations, 
when the festivities in honor of the an
niversary of the late Queen's birth were 
accentuated by rejoicing over the suc
cesses of British arms in South Africa.

The announcement of the King that he 
desired his birthday to be observed on 
Victoria Day gives an impetus to the 
general celebration, • and it is quite safe 
to affirm that the cheers and prayers of 
“God Save the King" to-morrow will be 
just as fervent as those for Her late 
Majesty the Queen, when her birthday 
vas honored last year.

Already the sequeal of the blow balloon 
is heard in the city. The presence of the 
vender of these children’s delights is a 
sure indication that the spirit of holiday 
is abroad, while the inevitable peddler 
of other ephemeral amusement devices 
is also in evidence.

The committees have now completed 
their labors as far as arrangements are 
concerned. This work has been prelim- 
irary; to-morrow the task of carrying out 
their elaborate plans will confront them. 
ri hat they will be successful ie undoubt- 
td, and that the result will be the com
plete success of the celebration is equally 
certain.

Last night the procession and sports 
committee held their final session. The 
preparations for the pix cession were per
fected, and it announced that the follow
ing float entries had been made:

Fletcher Bros, and H. Henly, comic 
floats.

R. Maynard, Brackman & Ker, Albion 
Iron Works, A. Tawnsley, W. J. Pend- 
l'cy, M. R. Smith, Cold Storage Works,
B. C. Pottery Co., W. Dickenson, Smith 
& Champion, Burt Bros, trade floats.

Native Sons, Mrs. Wilson, Sons and 
Daughters,of St.. George and Vancouver 
Island Indians, representative floats.

To-morrow morning at 9.30 o’clock the 
floats will assemble on Cormorant street 
above Douglas,. where the numbers will 
be given by Marshal Royds. The In
dians, woo will also participate in the 
procession, will assemble on the same 
street between Douglas and Government 
streets, headed by the Kuper Island In
dian band.

The procession will be headed by the 
fire department, of*jvhieh will be repre
sented by the following apparatus with 
the drivers: Two engines, one horse 
vi agon, two combined chemical hose 
wagons, one Champion chemical, and the 
aerial truck. These will be decorated in 
that appropriate and admirable manner 
for which the department is distinguish
ed. The fire fighting contingent will be 
followed by the Fifth Regiment band, 
after which will parade the various 
floata, business and comic; the Victoria 
City band will discourse enlivening 
strains from the centre of the procession, 
and after more floats will march the 
Kuper Island Indian band, accom
panying the Indian float and the abori
ginal escort.

The judges having in hand the award
ing of the prizes for the floats will be 
appointed by the mayor to-morrow.

The route of the procession, which is 
outlined on the programme, is as follows:
Starting from the city hall along Douglas 
to Yates, down Yates to Government, 
along Government to Johçson, thence to 
Wharf, along to Yates, thence to Gov
ernment as far as Fort, thence, up Fort 
to Broad, along Broad to Yates, and 
again up as far as Cook. Here the pro
cession will retrace its way as far as 
Douglas street, proceeding along this 
thoroughfare as far as Kane street, 
where it will disband.

At noon there will be a Royal salute 
from guns at the forts, Macaulay Point, 
and from the ships in honor of His Ma
jesty’s birth. In the afternoon there will 
be the great attraction at the Gorge, the 
legatta, the programme for which was 
published "n these columns last evening.

During to-morrow afternoon also a 
baseball match will be held at Oak Bay 
park, and from 8 to 10 in the evening 
the following: Illumination of the prin
cipal streets of the city, gorgeons water 
carnival on the harbor, including proces
sion of illuminated and decorated boats.

The programme for Saturday appears 
elsewhere.

At the regatta to-morrow a feature will 
be the “race for blood” between the 
Kuper island and Valdes island creiws, 
between whom the keenest rivalry has 
existed for many years.

Unfortunately this morning the bal
loons had not arrived, but it is expected 
that this afternoon’s steamer will bring
the desired articles Batavia, Java, May 23.—The volcano of

The streets to be "decorated with Uni>n Keloet ls ,n eruption. The lava Is threaten- 
Jack and Canadian flag bunting are Gov- ln* the ®nd„ h"
eminent, Yates and Broad and James endangered Kedlri. The district Is In dark-
Ray bridge. Two thousand yards of this HeflS*________ _
bunting will be strung up. Mias Florence Nev. man, who has been a

It is hoped that there will be a large great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, 
competition list in the boat illumination Chamberlain’s Pain Balm Is the only
event to-morrow night. As a seaport remedy that affords her relief. Miss New
town Victoria should show visitors what n*ui is a much respected resident of the 
it can do iff the way of aquatic attrac- village of Gray, N. Y., apd make# this 
lion and illumination combined. : statement for the benefit of others similarly

are Special transportation arrangements afflicted. This liniment is for sale by Hen 
have been made by the steamboat com- derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

The bench show continues to attarct 
a throng of visitors, and with the influx 
of people from the Sound and Island ahd 
Mainland, will undoubtedly draw 'even 
lerger crowds for the next two days. 
The judging, which is completed to-day, 
will enhance the interests of those who 
wish to see how their favorites fare in 
the contest.

Yesterday the judging was completed 
in the St. Bernards, Great Danes, Rus
sian Wolfhounds, Greyhounds, Pointers, 
English setters, Irish setters and Gor
don setters. In the English setter class 
Roy Montez, Charles Miner’s famous 
dog, again swept off the coveted first 
place, capturing first in the limit class, 
first for open dogs, and first in winners’ 
dogs. Mr. Miner’s Gladys Montez took 
premier honors in the puppy bitches 
class.

There was only one entry in the St. 
Bernard class, this being by Dr. A. C. 
McIntosh of Seattle.

The prize list as completed up to last 
evening was as follows:

Philadelphia, May 23.—The important 
question of revising the creed, which for 
the past two years has been agitating 

! the Presbyterian church, came before the 
: general assembly to-day and promised 
a lengthy debate. The discussion is not 
to be interrupted by other business until 

1 the commissioners shall reach some de
finite conclusion.

May 23—Sir Wilfrid Laurieri Kinwa,
Reserve, Coorheen Kennels’ 

Winners,
bitches, first, Mrs. C. W. Sharpies’s (Seat
tle) Lillian Ray. Reserve, Coorheen Ken
nels’ (Sidney) Duchess II.

rrt‘
itevtivn
Maim for

I
Collies (TrI Color).

Puppy Dogs.—George Tinto*s (Seattle) 8c-
roT' d0g8,w,T" A" ! The controversy regarding revision has

(Seattle) Glenem. Winners, dogs. Geo. I i.jTinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Boh. Reserve, Dr. d 1 tlh ef,, Ü • .of three groa*ie 
A. J. Melntosh's (Seattle) C. 1er,era. | am°n« the 510 commissioners to the gen-

_ „„ | c-ral assembly. First there is the con-
follies (Other Than Tri-Oolor). j strvativo group, composed of those op-

Puppy Dogs.—Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seat- . posed to any change whatever in the 
tie Rover. Limit dogs, first. Geo. Tinto’s ! doctrinal standard of the church. Then 
(Seattle) Rob Roy IV.; second. Geo. Tinto’s | there is the party desirous of setting 
(Seattle) Seattle Rover; third, T. It. i aside the Confession of Faith as not 
a Inc a be s (Victoria) Capital. Reserve, | truthfully expressing the belief of the 
"um™ (G=:,g^ H"rhnr, oly,Ie: j thurch- Between these stand the cen-

C’^r’ b’, H,,Ilen® «Victoria) trists wh0 £avor maintaining the old
c w,89’ ", Me<:,r,8 ■: Confession with a few modifications and; «Victoria) Capital. Winners, dogs, first,

Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Rob Roy IV. Reserve,
! Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Rover. Puppy 
j hitches, first. Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle 
I Betty; second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges 

Harbor) Jean; third, T. B. Macabe’s (Vic
toria) Holly. Reserve, Mrs. A. P. Briggs's 
(Victoria) Lady Mack. Limit bitches, first,
Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor) Nellie; 
second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor)
Lorna ; third, T. B. Macabe’s (Victoria)

1 Goldie. Reserve, Mrs. A. P. Briggs’s (Vic- 
! torla) Lady Mack; V. H. C., Mrs. Frank 
! Turner’s (Victoria) Metchley Flirt. Open 
! bitches, first, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Har- 
! bor) Nora; second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges 
; Harbor) Flossie.
j Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Betty.
I serve, James Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor)

Flossie.

to be-
was there 

net Minister—though merely 
—to address the people? 
were brought round, and all 
onditions of meu—and 
riven to S-----

not
pro- 

So car. 
- sorts 

women— 
green. There is i 

hat grim humor in the fact thir 
green," which is the favorite re 
for ••talking age and whispering 

is directly in front of the gaof 
-da?. however, a grand stand had 
Tcctvd and draped with many 
nd festoons, and from that won- 
structure the county magnates 

Hnor their harangues. By 
Vo the green «as well filled, 
visitors added

also made reductions on 
made of material purchased for the road. 
There was one claim, a charge of U 1K 1 

on account of profits. This could 
liltVie allowed on the grounds of equity, 

decided by the govorn-

Ciass 1.—Industrial Department.
For the best canoe, in miniature, with 

paddles, painted Indian style, $4, $2.50; 
for the best model, in miniature, of an 
Indian house, with totem pole and carv 
ings, with an explanation of the same, 
$3, $2; for the best native made snow- 
hoes, $3, $2; for the best assortment of 

wooden fish hooks and herring rake, $2, 
$1; for the best assortment of service
able Indian made baskets, $5, $3; for the 
best mats, plain and ornamental, $3, $2; 
the best works in silver, such as small 
bangles, bracelets, brooches and spoons, 
$5, $2.50; the best work in gold, including 
beside the above, earrings and finger 
rings, $5, $2.50; the best totem pole, in 
stone or black slate, canoe and dishes, 
or otherwise the best general curving in 
Stone, $5, $2.50; the best exhibit of 
antique symbolic carvings, the carvings 

the totem poles will fully show this, 
$3, $2: best miscellaneous exhibit of arti
cles not enumerated above, $3, $2.

Glass 2.—'Agricultural Products.
Best bushel fall wheat, $2, $1; best 

bushel spring wheat, $2, $1; best bushel 
oats, white. $2. $1; best bushel oats, 
black, $2, $1; best collection of grains, 
$2, $1; best collection of late potatoes, 
$2, $1; best collection early potatoes. $2. 
$1: best six turnips, field, $2, $1: best 

turnips, table, $2, $1; best Election 
field, $2. $1; best collection car

rots, table. $2, $1; best two heads cab
bage, $2, $1; best two pumpkins, $2, $1; 
best two squash, $2, $1; best collection 
of annles, $2, $1; best collection of pears,-
$2, $i.

therefore, it
that if the claim was paid at allmeat .

it should be done after a judicial audit, in 
t,her words that it would be referred to who desire the adoption of a dear de

clarative statement setting forth the 
most important doctrines, and laying 

! special emphasis upon the love of God 
for mankind, and on the work of the 
Holy Spirit.

In answer to the questions submitted 
to the Presbyteries, fifty asked the as
sembly to dismiss the whole subject, one 
was undecided, four said they desired 
neither a revision nor a supplemental 
statement, nor the dismissal of the who’.» 
subject, and of 233 Presbyteries, 15 in 
the United States and 16 in foreign 
lands, failed to respond.

Of the remaining Presbyteries, nearly 
two-thirds of the whole number asked 
for some change in the creedal state
ment, 47 desired a revision of the con
fession, 11 an explanatory statement, 

vision, and an explanatory state-

tfce courts.
half- 
The

a more pronounced 
. color, and seemed like butterflies 
moths. While the usual patriotic 
mpumentary remarks were be-in» 
prior to the presentation of the 
: it was interesting to

Joint High Commission.
The leader of the opposition asked for 

ii formation respecting the announco 
irvuts that the joint high commission was 
t,. shortly resume sittings.

The Premier said lie had reason to be
lieve the sittings would shortly be re
turned. It was desirable to bring mat- 

issue of some kind. He said

St. Bernards.
Open Bitches and Winners.—Dr. A. O. 

McIntosh’s «(Seattle) Towsy,
Great Danes.

Open Dogs.—Flrét, F. B. Pemberton's 
Klondike; second, George D. Barlow's (Na
naimo) Chief. Winners, dogs, F. B. Pem
berton’s Klondike.
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra; second, 
George D. Barlow’s Flora W. Winners, 
bitches, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra.

Russian Wolf Hounds.
Puppy Dogs.—First, Miss Violet Podley’s 

Bruno, Open dogs, Mrs. W. J. McKeon’s 
Duke of X°rk. Winners, dogs, Mrs. W. J. 
McKeon’s Duke of York.

Greyhounds.
Open Dogs.—First, Dr. G. L. Milne's Jeff; ' 

second. Miss Victoria J. Wilson’s- Rob Roy. ' 
Winners, dogs, Dr. G. L. Milne’s Jeff. Open 
winners, bitches, Dr. G. L. Milne's Fanny, 

Pointers,

, . . note the
it types in the crowd. Fragments 
versation were borne further hv 
eeze than the conversers were 
of. Here a buxom lass with a 

and a smile whipped off the hand- 
)f which her best

te-rs to an
the Alaskai boundary question had not 
teen eliminated, but was in the very 
forefront of the negotiations. In justice

Open bitches, first,on

Wlnneis, bitches, first, 
Pe-

young man- 
soul—had tucked around his neck

> hi> collar from “wilting.” There, 
1er with her six little ones looks 
i for a shady seat for her brood.
> mastiff went around in leisurely, 
fashion, and the braver children 
o play with him. At last, when

were beginning to be obviously 
ssvd. there was a short lull in the 
es and the medals

Canada and in justice to Newfound
land. it was necessary that the commis
sion should resume. If the sittings fail
ed. Canada would have to consider the 
question of revising its relations with 
Newfoundland. He also said it was im
portant for all concerned that the 
Alaskan boundary should be definitely 
fcc tiled.

The American and Canadian conten
tions were so far apart that the Premier 
did not seem to feel rny assurance that 
a settlement would be reached. If a 
fair compromise could not be arrived ».t 
then there must be arbitration.

lo
Bull Terriers.

| Oiien Dogs.—H. S. Jordan’s (Seattle) Nlp- 
| per. Open dogs, H. S. Jordan's (Seattle) 

Nipper.

one we
ment, 52 a supplemental statement, 15 
revision *nd a supplemental statement, 
ene an explanatory statement and a sup
plemental statement, 14 a substitute 
creed, one an alternative creed, and six 
some change not specified.

Boston Teniers.I
Open Dogs.—J. Redelshclmcr's .(Seattle) 

Winners, dogs, J. Redels-Seattle King, 
heimer’s (Seattle) Seattle King.

sixwere presented, 
s curious to see the contrasting 
of old soldiers. Some took their 
with an air of being dsed to such 
and asked a fair friend to pin it 
them.

carrots,
Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated).

BICYCLE REGULATIONS.I Puppy Dogs.—First, Dr. R. Ford Verrin 
der’s (Victoria) Warburton Blanco; second, 
W. E. Fisher’s (Victoria) Fox. Limit dogs, 
first. Geo. Florence's (Victoria) Butter; 
second, Dr. R. Ford Verrinder’s (Victoria) 
Warburton Blanco: third, Dr. Piers Hat- 

; ton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs. Reserve, Rev. 
' J. W. Fllnton’s (Victoria) Filey Skipper; V.

Puppy Dogs.—First, Dr. Lewis Hull’s H. C., XV. K. Fisher's (Victoria) Fox, and 
Gen. Roberts; second. John Braden’s Major. Mis. TVm. MeGirr's (Victoria) Filey Tory. 
Limit dogs, first, Charles Mindr’s Roy 
Montez; second, E-. M. Palmer’s Dashing 
Fleet (Seattle); third, H. L. O’Brien’s 
Victor L. Open dogs, first, Charles Minor’s 
Hoy Montez; second, R. M. Palmer’s Dash
ing Fleet; third, Fitzpatrick & Mercer's 
Bucko (Nanaimo); V. H. C., H. L. O’Brien’s 
Victor L. Winners, dogs, first, Cttarles 
Minor's Roy Montez; reserve, Dr. Lewis 
Hall’s Gen. Roberts.

Open Dogs (Under 55 Pounds).—L. H. 
Roger’s (Seattle) Oapt. Sam; second, W. W. 
Peaslee's (Portland) Printer’s Ned; 55 
pounds and over, Fred. J. Evans’s (Port 
land) Pete. Winners, dogs, L. H. Roger's 
Oapt. Sam.

To the Editor:—I beg to draw your 
notice to a great popular grievance in this 
eky, to the effect that the city council 
have failed to give due notice through 
the public press, or in any other way, 
of the new regulation by-law regarding 
bicycle bells. Mr. Dowler, city clerk, 
acknowledged, when referred to by my
self, that a notice to that effect shook! 
be published, although action was al
ready being taken in the public police 
court of this cîty, and asked me if Î 
was one of the victims. No more suit
able term could be applied to those 
fleeced by the city council, who have 
failed in their duty to caution the public, 
before taking action. I consider it * 
disgrace -to any city to have men on their 
city council who object to giving the 
public due warning whenever a new re
gulation is made, on the score that it 
would cost too much to do so. It seems 
ridiculous to think t>f, when the public 
press is open to them, and a small no
tice from time to time would cost no 
more than about $1.25. We select these 
men to govern our city on account of 
their business ability, etc., not on ac
count of how much money they can rnko 
into the city treasury by little petty re
gulations whidh they purposely keep out 
of ths press. Every one knows that 
the city wants money in the worst way% 
but we don’t want it taken from the pub
lic in this manner. To be explicit, it*s 
not only not right, but lt*3 not honest- 
The fact that a man is fined in the public 
police court is a disgrace, no matter hom 
small that particular fine may be. Som* 
people make out that it's a hugh joke, 
but in their own hearts they know that 
they are disgraced, not only in the eye« 
of the public, but in the eyes of all 
their friends.

A “local” appeared in yesterday's 
Colonist to tihe effect that “people ar* 
beginning to find out that it is cheaper 
to buy a lamp than ride a bicycle with
out ,one.” Why didn’t the man that 
wrote that particular local mention bells, 
instead of lamps? Just for the simple 
reason that on account of the city coun
cil having failed to publish n caution re
garding cyclists riding with a bell, the 
Colonrst man did not know that there 
was any new regulation referring te 
bicycle bells. Ever3r citizen knows that 
there should be a regulation by-law to 
that effect, and there was one in every 
city, except Victoria, whose city coun
cil one wreek ago woke up to the fact 
that they were without any such by
law and that it would be n good idea to 
recoup their losses, which have only re
cently occurred through their blunders 
in tiho past.

No doubt you have already come to the 
conclusion that I am one of the victims.
I acknowledge the fact with much re
gret, and I have to appear at the public 
police court this morning on a charge of 
unlawfully riding a bicycle without a. 
bell.

A bystander casually re- 
that some of these had “never 

owder.” but that may have been 
shambled

hastily, as if the performance were 
ling to lie ashamed of. 
aave been in their cradteti At- the 1 
f the raid, but they were much'tM- •] 
d in politics. One man, the oldest | 
ai all, seemed alone. Ho * * i 
and speaking to m 

h the crow-d, untied i 
away. His friends 

>r had ceased to care, 
ition of his old braver 
too late for him. After 
speeches. When woulc 
17 Nobody was listeni 
even the dauntless village band 
ired neither for time or tune might 
11 have been silent for all the at- 
i they received.
his moment the popular local phy- 
who was seeking fame in the poli- 

ivorld, passed, and an ardent ad- 
buttonholed and tempted him. 
w. doctor, you know that if you're 
to do anything in politics, you 
let the people see you and hear 

I Go right up on that there stand 
peec-hify to w-hat is left of them.” 
doc-tor hesitated and was lost, 

er speech followed, but, mercifully, 
rt one.
inn across the road started touting 
tain corn cure. About half the 
:er population drift over to 
[is going on, but having no need for 

struggle homewards. Slowly 
rt. then more rapidly the crow’d dis- 
i. Group by group they leave the 
. and go home to rest. But f«a*
w ho heard Dr. L----- tell the story
e great fire brigade contest, the 
:ame next day.

Other presentees REGIMENTAL ORDERS.«y. Prorogation.
Parliament prorogued at 3 o’clock to

day. when the following speech from tha 
^rone was delivered by Lord Minto:
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Gentlemen of ihe House of Com
mons:

“lu relieving you from further attend
ance in parliament I desire to thank 3 0U 
for the assiduity and zeal with which 
you have considered the many important 
subjects that have been brought before

clpal streets of the English Setters.Two Men Added to Strength of Com
panies and Three Granted 

Discharge.

The following orders have been issued 
by Lt.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment:

1.—The following men have been taken 
on the strength of tha regiment, and are 
posted to companies as follow's: No. 1 
company, No. 5, Gr. J. S. Baiss; No. 9, 
Gr. D. W. Willemar, 8th May, 1901.

The following men have been granted 
their discharge, and are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 3 com
pany. No. 108, Gr. F. G. Pell; No. 115, 
Gr. G. W. Knox, 17th May, 1901. Bugle 
band, Bugler A. Dick, 22nd May, 1901.

Captain G. F. Langley having return
ed from leave of absence, will resume his 
duties as quartermaster, 20th May, 1901.

Several

Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated),
Open Dogs—First, Geo. Florence's (Vic

toria) Butter; second, Dr. R. Ford Verrin
der’s (Victoria) Warburton Blanco: third, 
Dr. Piers Hatton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs. 
Reserve, Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s (Mount Tcl- 
mle) Filey Flash; V. H. C., Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Glrr’s Filey Tory; H. C., Geo. R. Ray- 

I mond’s (Nanaimo) Bobs, and Rev. J. W. 
Fllnton’s (Victoria) Warren Safe.

Brass band (In boat)—1st, $25; 2nd, $20. 
String band (In boat)—1st, $10.
Voices (In boat)—1st, $10.
Decorated and lllumintifed boat-Ist, $20; 

2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Saturday’s I&ents.

9:00 a. m.—Rifle shooting match at the 
Clover Point range, Beacon Hill Park.

10:00 a. m.—-Naval and military sports, 
tug of war, etc., at Beacon Hill park.

10.30 a. m.—Cricket match at Beacon Hlil 
park.

10:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.’--Public Inspection 
of His Majesty’s warships now In Esqui
mau harbor, through tfiq kind permission 
of Admiral Bickford, commandcr-in-cjiief.

1:15 p. m.—Procession or the May Queen 
elect leaves City Hall for Beacon HH1 park, 
escorted by the band of H. M. S. Warspite, 
Fire Brigade, etc.

1:30 p. m.—Coronation of the Queen of the 
May at Beacon Hill perk, to he followed 
by the May Pole dances. /.

3 p. m.—Competitive drill between squads 
from the schools of the .«city. Each squad 
to be in command of one of their own boys; 
to be followed by children’s sports.

2 p. m.—Championship lacrosse match, 
Vancouver v. Victoria, atr Caledonia park.

7:30 p. m.—Two band concerts In the 
streets of the city.

8 p. m.—Grand perde of Illuminated and 
decorated vehicles through the streets and 
general illumination of the city. The fol
lowing prizes are offered:

Comic vehicle—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Best decorated vehicle—1st, $10.
Best decorated gentleman’s bicycle, 1st, 

$7.50. '
Best decorated lady’s bicycle—1st. $7.50.

you.
“It has been pleasing to note that the 

act making the 24th day of May a legal 
holiday has met with such general ap
proval, evincing, as it does, a desire to 
pay a worthy tribute to the memory of 
a sovereign, who was so endeared to her 
subjects.

"The establishment of a branch of the 
Royal mint in Canada marks a new7 de
parture in our monetary system, and is 
gratifying to the pride of the people, 
evidencing, as it does, the increasing 
wealth and prosperity of the Dominion.

"I am glad to observe the interest 
shown in
throughout Canada in the approaching 
visb of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
It .affords an assurance that they will 
receive a hearty welcome.

"The subsidy granted for the estab
lishment of a line of steamers betw'een 
Uinada and France will, I am confident, 
fd materially in developing and increas- 
lnK Ü trade with France that will 
advantageous to both countries.

“The act providing for a further al
lowance to the province of Prince Ed- 
w.ird Island removes from controversy^ a 

pending claim against the Domin- 
ion. and has been accepted in full satis
faction for all damages arising out of 
the alleged non-fulfilment of the terms 
<lf f in respect to inter-commuuica- 
tmn between the island and the main- 
bud during the winter.
'’“utlemen of the House of Commons:

. ^ thank you for the liberal supplies vou
nave 
ot our

Puppy Bitches.—First. Charles Minor’s 
Gladys Montez; second, F. Brock’s Fanny; I The remainder of the list is crowded 
third, V. K. Gray’s Lassie. Limit hitches, out of this issue, 
first, Oharlee Minor’s Gladys Montez; sec
ond. S. Whittaker’s Victoria Juuo; third,

Open
FLAGS AND FLAGS.

Thomas Pllmley’s Lady Maude, 
bitches, first, Thomas Pllmley’s Lady How
ard; second, Charles Minor’s Gladys Mon- ' this Victoria day 1 notice a number of 
tea, third, J. H. Peebles's Ooles Lady (Se- Canadian merchants are putting up Arneri- 
attle). Winners, bitches, first, Thomas can flags a8 weil as our own, but not the 
Plimley's Lady Howard; reserve, Charles flag8 0f other nations.
Minor’s Gladys Montez.

To the Editor:—In the decorations for

|‘ Personal' ' *j Thoae whom I 
asked why they did this said they “wanted 
to catch the American dollar.”Irish Setters.

It Is, I think, well established that noLimit Dogs.—First, Dr. A. !.. Garcsche’s 
Hectorj serond, H. C. B-romley’s Lord Kll- ( British flag is ever permitted to be put up 
kamy; tbjrd, Dr. R. F. Verrinder’s Wnrbur- in any of the American towns, and I know 
ton Rex. Open dogs, first, Dr. R. F. Ver- ! that when the Governor-General was pass- 
rinder’s Warburton Rex; second, Dr. John ing through Skagway some Canadian put 
Duncan’s Croagpatrlck ; third, Dr. E. C. 1 up his flag and a great fuss was made, and 
Hart’s Sport III. Winners, dogs, first, Dr. . he was forced to take it down.

I Now, while I am glad to know that any 
Limit Bitehee.—First, Thomas Pllmley’s citizen of another nationality has liberty to 

Belle; second, A. FairfuH’s Jess, 
bitches, first, Thomas Pllmley’s Belle; sec- that it is wrong for us to decorate with the 
ond. Dr. John Duncan’s Madcap III. Win- flag of a narrow-minded nation like the 
ners, bitches, Thomas Pllmley’s Belle.

so many cities and towns Wm. Kirkland, of Vancouver, chief or
ganizer and inspector of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters, who ls in Ihe city for the 
purpose of paying his official visit to Court 
Columbia' at the regular meeting to be held 
this evening, is a guest at tbe Victoria 
hotel. Mr. Kirkland’s visit on this occa
sion is with a view of increasing the mem
bership of the order, 
finishes his work In this city he will return 
to Vancbuver. and. after spending a few 
days in that city, will leave on a tour of the 
interior for the purpose of organizing 
branches of the order at Trail, Greenwood, 
Midway and other points. Mr. Kirkland lias 
just completed establishing a court at Na
naimo.

Garcsche’s Hector.ares

As soon as he Open put up his flag in our free land, I am sureprove

United States, and I believe that American 
prejudice wdll consider it a poor compliment, 

Puppv Dogs.—First, E. P. Wollnston’s If not nn Insult, to join their flog with one
they will not tolerate in their country, and 
I hate to think that we must cringe to them 
for tbe sake of a few dollars.

Gordon Setters.

SUICIDE OF BRESCI. Limit dogs, first, F. G. Norris’sRex.
Bungholo;'second, Mrs. J. H. Wark’s Bobs. I 
Winners, dogs, first, F. G. Norris’s Bung 1 
hole. !

10. May 23.—Bresei, the assassin. 
. late King Humbert, has commit-j 
lieide at the penitentiar3* of Santo

• * e >
A. C. Roberts, son of Thoa. Roberts, of 

H. M. customs, went North on the Islander 
to fill a position with Mi. King at White

ANYONE.
Victoria, B. C., May 23rd, 1901.Fuppy Bitehee.—First, T. C. Smith’s Nel- 

Llmit bitches, first, T. C. Smith’s 
Winners, bitches, T. C. Smith’s

M. W. PRETORIUS DEAD. lie.
ci recently had been suffering from 

: itement. declared to be front 
On Tuesday night he made a 

his blankets and strangled

YORK RACES.
London, May 22.—At tbe York spring 

meeting to-day Ragged Robin, with Maher 
up, won tbe race for the Eglantin Stakes 
of five sovereigns each with 100 sovereign» 
added.

Indie.
Indie.Was First President of What Is Now 

the Transvaal Colony.
* » »

G. T. Porter, Armour & Company’s repre
sentative, arrived from Vancouver last 
evening and is a guest at the Victoria 
hotel.

granted towards the development 
. resources. This action is amply 

owing to the expanding revenue
« the last

Honorable

from TO-DAY JUDGING.
-If. Johannesburg, May 23.—Marthinas 

Wessels Pretorius, th© first president of 
the Dutch republic, th© titles of which 
changed in 1858 to that of the Soy.th 
African republic, died on May 19th at 
Potchefstroom, Transvaal colony, after 
two days’ illness.

Bread's fell the won’t 
scratch with his 
Rresci's

The judging of the different classes 
was completed shortly before 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The specials will be 
judged this afternoon, commencing at 
2.30.

The list of winners is as follows:

the wall of 
was two years.gcanotv*

y thumb nail. - 
week fulminated in his attacking 

of which he
Later th

* * »
Tim. Reefe, an Alaskan miner, is In the. 

city, a guest at the Dominion hotel. He 
will leave in a short time /or Nome.

John Prentice, representing the, J. Y. 
Griffin Oo., of Winnipeg, ls staying at the 
Victoria hotel.
*8. P. Moody, H. L. Salmon and j. Hol

land arrived in the dty from the Mainland 
last evening.

Sam. Lewis, proprietor of the New West
minster hotel, Seattle, Is a guest at 'the 
Dominion.

Thornton Fell arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday by the steamer Charmer.

G. M. Lelshman arrived from Vancouver 
last night by steamer Charmer*.

H. Jnrnett and wife, of Philadelphia, arc 
guests at the Drtard hotel.

8. M. Mayer, of the Cascade Oil Co,, Is a 
guest at the Victoria hotel.

violenc Gentlemen of the Senate:
K-ntl'-oien of the Horse of Com
mons:

^ Î 'ongratulnte you upon the adoption 
*anr important measures in addition 

•> too*, b allied, and I do not uoubt but 
,al th, .v will contribute to the general 

and prosperit3' of the Do-

WALL STREET.

, in eonsequence 
d in n straight jacket, 
ner feigned docility in order to* 
an opportunity to eommit sin 1 

ie earlier days of his impi'isoTi*1 
ri resented orders to keep silent 
itened to kill himself.

New York, May 23.—Opening prices of 
stocks showed strength for most of those 
which were strong in yesterday’s market. 
Others showed fractional declines.

The stock market opened Irregular: Amal. 
Copper, 115%; Atchison. 78; do. pfd., 98%; 
B. R. T.. 76%; B". & O., 104; C. & O., 50%; 
Oont. Fob., 55; Erie, 41%: To., 41%: Louis
ville, 102%; Man., 114; Mo. l‘ac.. 104; O. & 
W., 33% to 33%; Rending; 4S%; do. 1st pfd.. 
76%: St. Paul, 161%; Sugar, 148; Sou., 
Southern pfd., 82%; Southern Pac.. 47%; 
Tenn. Coal Sc Iron, 56%; Tobacco, 126; 
Union Pac., 102%; U. 8. Steel, lift: do. 
pfd., 93%.

Irish Water Spaniels.
Open Dogs.—Nels M. Lund’s (Seattle) 

Barney Lund.THE FRASER.nn< Field Spaniels.
Open Dogs.—R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) Fred. 

Winners, dogs, RL L. Rice’s Fred. Open 
bitches, R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) Nell. 
Winners, bitches, R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) 
Nell.

Yale, Miay 22.—The river is 23 feet 
from low water. Two feet have fallen 
since May 21st.

Lillooet, May 22.—The river has been 
rising gradually for some days and the 
weather is much warmer to-day.

Soda Creek, May 22.—The river is still 
falling.

PILL AGE.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 10 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern in medical science. They are as 
great an Improvement over the 50 years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a bicycle Is 
over an ox-cart In .travel. They never gripe 
and'they never fall. 40 doses, 10 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hi&cocks and Hall & Co.—125.

SHOT BY A CONTRACTOR- CVSSJAX LABOR TROUBLES.

Gi'idarWas Killed Ne»1am Harrington 
harves at Erie, Pa.. Last Nig lt:- Open Fire on Strikers, Kill

ing and Wounding Many. Clumber Spaniels.
Opem Bitches.—Frank Turner’s (Victoria) 

Tell.
By publishing this letter y>u will at 

least publish the caution, which the city 
council lias failed to do, and so rob them 
of the pleasure of seeing many honest 
men suffer indignities and disgrace 
through their negVeenfv.

Johnie. P.i.. May 23.-O>ntra.'t0r 
shot and killed Wm. H»rrmgto 

the Anchor Line wharves last u■ 
, claims Harrington threatened 
ible has been brewing for *>ine 
ais dock, the Longshoremen s Lu 
eting to the contract system,
refusing to go to work, v • 

roots for handling freight, and t 
,gl,t gangs of n.en from Buffal0’fu,, 

Tuesday. These men. aft 
bv the longshoremen, dec

sent bark i 
bas gw-f 
last n.rh

p‘-t, rs|„irg, May 21.—The Obokon- 
1 Armor Plate Ordanee Works, a 

^'Hnnivnt institution midway between 
jj Petersburg and Schlusselbourg, was 

“ s,vn'* of various demonstrations, iu-

Cocker Spaniels (Black).
Puppy Dogs.—First, Close Bros.’ (Silver- 

dale, B. C.) Count; second, O. A. Goodwin's 
(Maywood, B. O.) Sir Redvers. Limit dogs, 
first, Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels’ (Vic
toria) Old Flag; second, Coorheen Kennels’ 
(Sidney) Spartan of Coorheen; third, W. O. 
Wallace's (Victoria) Beauty. Open dogs, 
first, Close Bros.’ (Silverdale, B. C.) Wil
lard C. ; second, Royal Pastime Cocker Ken
nels’ (Victoria) Old Flog; third, Miss 
Keefer’s (Victoria) Rowdy. Winners, dogs, 
Close Bros.’ (Silverdale) WiUerd C. Re
serve, R. P. Cocker Kennels' (Victoria) Old 
Flag. Puppy bitches, first. Swan Lake 
Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Mayflower 
Queen; second, Charles Seller-field's (Vic
toria) Fancy; third, Mrs. Goodwin’s (May- 
wood, B. C.) Lake Audrey. Limit bitches, 
first. Cloçe Bros.’ (Sllveirdale, B. C.) Lady 
Olive; second. Swan Lake Cocker Kennels’ 
Black Jude. Open bitches, first, Close Bros.’ 
(Silverdale) Miss Cherry; second, Swan 
Lake Cocker Kennels’ Mayflower Queen; 
third, Swan Lake Cocker Kennels' 911een of 
Sheba. Winners, bitches, first, Close Bros.’

CAREER AND CHARACTER OF ABRA
HAM LINCOLN.

tiro

CHARLES HILLS.living
Police 'f-vere fighting between soldiers, 

:i,h1 mounted gendarmes and strik-
ers to-dav 

Workn

BEWARE OF .A COUGH.

A cough ls not a disease but a symptom. 
Consumption and bronchitis, which are the 
most dangerous and fatal diseases, bavé for 
their first indication a persistent cough, 
and If properly treated as soon as this 
cough appears are easily cured. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy has proven wonder
fully successfully, and galrcd Its wide re
putation ahd extensive sale by its success 
in curing the diseases which cause cough
ing. If it ls not beneficial It will not cost 

cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

The statement of John Calder & Co., 
wholesale clothiers, Hamilton, Ont., who 
failed recently, show direct liabilities of 
*186000, and inSrect liabilities, through1» 
banks, of $(250,000. The assets — 
placed at $178,000.

Victoria, May 23rd.An address by Joseph Choate, Ambassa
dor to Great Britain, on the career and 
character of Abraham Lincoln—his early 
Ilfe^-hls early struggles With the world— 
his character as developed to 
years of his life and 
which placed his name so 
world's rolf of honor and fame, has been 
published by the Chicago, Milwaukee & 8P. 
Paul Railway, and maj be had by sending 
six (6) cents In postage to F. A. Miller, 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill. •

BIRTHS.
" n, numl>ering several thons- 

wi , lu' n- rtniek on Monday and the 
" >w' of t he factory' on the Schlus- 

<l ii-i?UI Jr ,roa<1 were smashed. The gen-
fired 

*ral and

ALI.EN—On the 20th lust., at N<x 8 Avalon 
road, the wife of A. E. Allen, of 

M‘LEAN—At Kamloops, on May 18th, the 
wife of A. E. McLean, of n son. 

CANNON—At Vancouver, on May 21st, the 
wife of Hubert O. H. Cannon, of a son.

MARRIED.
KING-KEN NED Y—At Va 

TOth fust., by Rev.
Harry King, chief wn 
prison, Esquimau. B. C.. to Miss Janet 
Stevenson Kennedy, of Belfast, Ireland. 

SCH'MiEHL-AV I SON—At Vancouver. nm
May 21st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth.
11am Sehmehl and Miss Florence Aviso», 

BVAN8-JOHNSON—At Vancouver.
22nd, Walter Evans and Miss 
Johnson.

end
the later 

his administration, 
high on the

VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.g seen
:o to work, and were 

The feeling the strikers, killing sev- 
wounding mans*, according to 

R;ven by local witnesses. The 
(0, !‘ls w‘n‘ patrolling the districts in 
nft,., w-l,in the scene was visited this 
lop,, chausse© was lined for

n <‘ Wlth workmen. The 
]jT 1 ,llr movement is spreading rapid-

r homos.
é bitter every day, and

taken to tbe pohee

on
tofim Gain was

i a crowd of nearly 1,000 me 
mlii] the place. The aspect was 
.«tening for the life of the Pr ■ 
r tin- police quickly transferred 
the county jail.

neeuver. nn th^ 
W. G. Fortune, 
rden of H. li

you a
The strike of the ribbon mffl employees 

of (A. & M. Levy, at Patterson, N. Y„ 
settled yesterday by a compromise.

Wtl-
VEXEZVELANS ARRESTED.

23.—Celesli"
za and his follower* lmve been tilk<'
iners near

on Mu r 
Florence

was
One thousand workmen who have been 
oat on strike, will return to work im
mediately. The strike lasted fourteen 
weeks.

<oal mines, situated between 
W. i ,od and Br0i>'1 Cove, a B„ 
ailii, "1 hdikht by a syndicate of Oan- 
OOfj 1 ana American capitalists for $200

r area «% Venezuela, May
DIED.

VRRDTER—On the 19th inst.. Etcanne V«*r-» 
dier, aged 70 years, a native of France*,

Ciudad, Bolivie. *
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THE WAY IT WAS.illU M il X XX 11 11M. „ble to do. I„ less than two >uvk’^
it is not our business to eonilvmn them, ! (Some people may think “Upton's 
hut it is our duty to circumvent their Luck” has deserted him. They are mis- 
designs, if possible, as far as they are taken. Sir Thomas never bought such 
likely to prove injurious to Canada. If ; an advertisement, even at thousands of 
Canadians' are asked to join Interna- ! pounds a page, as he has received to-day 
tional labor bodies they should be re- i without money and without price. The 
presented in the councils of these insti- King has escaped injury, for which the 
tutions and have something to say about nation is thankful, the yacht will be her- er of the Opposition To-DaV
the manner in which the laws are ap- M-lf again in a day or two, and to-night __

ail the world is reading of the doings of Moved Want 01 Con-
Liptoit and Royalty. The merchant fideHC6 Motion,
prince will be compelled to put a guard

Finances of 
Dominion

: White Pass & Yukon Railway unreason-HIS HEART BOWED DOWN.
________ able beyond measure, while an examin-

The thought of the increase in his ation by an expert might put the case in 
sessional indemnity is no balm to the an entirely different light. So we say 
feelings of Col. Prior when he thinks of the subject/is not one which any goveru- 
the treatment British Columbia has re- men^ can

In tlie

father Was up with his clothes un 
continued taking the medicine ,Ullj ™ 
short time was well, and .-v. r’-ifta 
loud in his praise of Dr. Pimv.c if1* 
Medical Discovery as he told 
wonderful cure it performed ... ,hl' 

"You may ptil.lisli this if v„„
, . , ... „ . .. . , ll° so- 1 have no doubt but tint "
been sick with “rheumatism and a com- will read it who will rememl,, K'V 
plication of troubles," aud bad been bed- cumstaneea perfectly well." lv ap-
fast nil winter. He had three of the Dr. Pierce’s Holden Mi-ilical jps 
best physicians in attendance, but his has an unsurpassed record ' us 
eomUtion baffled their skill. Then it purifying medicine. Not only 
chanced that a pamphlet was put into cure rheumatism but diseases' in 
bis hands. Ho read of cures of men which have their cause in 
and women whose condition suggested condition of the blood, such w w..‘|lnr® 
his own, and he said: scrofula, erysipelas, bons, pimni^”1!’

"That medicine is just what I need, vers, sores, <>tc. The cures effeetH " 
Send for a bottle at once." “Golden Medical Discovery" ,llr

If every sick person would reason ns and permanent. Some nieili '■in,.,! ■ 
logically and act as promptly as did this the surface symptoms of .lis.-ase j ' • 
man, there wondl be many more bedfast stead of out: they cover ] I - , ln"
mail, there would lie many more bedfast not euro it. “Golden Médirai IPs™. » 
Every human body is organic-ally alike, drives out of the. blood the cortw*" 
The blood is the life of the richest man poisons and impurities which ran.*. I”*

••staldishes 
body a, ,

The Bedfast Man Who Got 
Up and Went to Business.expected to take up with a 

light heart, leaving out of considerationceived from the government, 
days when we were represented by the R]together the influence which corpora- 
old “solid six”—ah! that was the time tions 
when the money flowed into the province fhargv of our affairs. That is why the 
like water and “irrigated" the interests people o£ British Columbia were so loud 
which brought forth abundantly for the in t|u,ir domands for a competitive line 
benefit of those chiefly concerned. The to the jnterior of the province. For these 
general welfare of the people was an en- very reasons they had misgivings when 
tirely different matter. And yet we have tbey

recollection of the member for Vic- i ;(j not know what was good for them;

This is the way it was. The man had
known to have over the men inare plied.

VICTORIA DAY.

The forces which regulate the weather ; on his ship when she readies American : jjqc g pielfljnw ShOWS BX-
rre generally generous to Victoria on the waters or she will be in danger of being ' ' * _ A

The celebration of the ; carped off piecemeal by relic hunters. peüdlture Is Less Than Under

Conservative Rule.

«Of,,
11 i'lood 
tlocs k 

"“neral
24th of May.
day this year assumes a new significance
in the eyes and minds of all Britons, but j The physicians in attendance upon
while they deplore the bereavement Mrs. McKinley think her illness may Ottawa, May 22.—R. L. Borden, leader 
which the Empire has sustained they are have been caused by the number of ■ o£ the oppoaition, moved the following 
thankful for the life and noble example hands the unfortunate lady was com- resolution on going into supply to-day:
of the departed Sovereign and feel that pelied to shake in her journey to the “That this House is of opinion that the
the elements wili not be found expressing West The American farmer, as a rule expenditures^ the 

disapproval of the manner m which they is not a “genteel ’ handshaker. He has tur^ fQp ^he year ending june, 1902, 
have decided to vent their thankful- a habit of expressing the w armth of his m-g excessive and extravagant,

the first of the days which have feelings by the vigor of his grip. The regrets that the government, with an ex- 
been perpetually set apart in her mem- i too, too affectionate pressure drove a ceptionally large revenue at its com-

i ring through the skin cn one of the fin- mand, has not only failed to reduce but 
Those who have undertaken to makers of the wife of the President, the has ‘^lymcrea^t^ pub.mdebt and 

the celebration a success this year have flesh became affected and communicated treme difficulty, if not impossibility, of 
labored as industriously as their prede- its disease to the bone, with the serious reducing in future years the very high

and their reward is just as sure, j results which the newspapers have expenditure fixed in the years of pros-
The great increase in population in all chronicled. Assassins are not the only ferity.’’^ g ,n rep,y £(> Mr.

the surrounding country and cities has cianks mho endanger the lives of ru ers Borden_ sa;d that the expenditure was 
added to the possibilities of our annual 1 on this great free continent. materially larger now than in 1886 be-
fair immensely. Victoria is the show vrvrvn<f7w \T RETÎNT cause the growth of the country and the

‘ , - ,, VOTERS Or ALBEK.M. population demanded it to be so, but it
I lace and the beauty spot of the North- ------------- wa9 not exceptionally large. In 1884 the
west, and the people simply cannot stay To the Editor:—In the Times for May expenditure per head was, under Con*
away from it The cheap rates to the 16th, in the personal column, there is servative rule, $12.90, against $9.80 this
Sound will surelv bring a large crowd i a short, but sweet, article eulogizing Mr. vear ln 1885 the expenditure was
i t, other ride The Xmevicans like ! Tl>yl»r. *he Presbyterian minister of $10.83, and in ISSti $13.47. He pointed
from the other side. The Americans like | Alberni who is tooting Mr. Taylor's 'cut that while Conservatives complained
to cut themselves loose occasionally t horn and who is it has such a poor opin- o£ high expenditures, they only during 
the business and politics which absorb j,n of the voters of Alberni, as to make tbe wbo]e session moved to strike out 
all their energies and have a “good time” j the statement that if Mr. Taylor had run cne ;t of $10.500, and that vote was 
for a day or two. They cannot but get ; there would have been “no uncertainty taken in committee, where the names 
tired sometimes of the eternal glorifiea- as to his election?” Your authority were not recorded.
tired sometimes or tne eternal go doesn’t credit the poor Alberni voter with j The House divided on R. L. Borden's
tion of the flag, an j uaj . much principle if he thinks because Mr. amendment, which was lost,by 51 for,
what more natural than that they should Taylor is liked, Alberni would have voted to 100 against, :: majority of 49 for the 
cross the water and gaze upon a piece of f<,r him in a body, whether he went Gov- ! government, 
bunting that as it floats in the breeze eminent, Martinite or Independent. The 
represents more than even that boasted j number of Mr. Neill’s committee alone,
. ,, , , ... ... almost all well known party men, was

o eni em o ., | ,ust double the number of votes polled ' At Cincinnati Many Men, Not Members
Stripes. 1 ancouver agitated for aie -n Alberni by the late government can- ' 
while for a celebration of the 24th, but <bdate. Besides, as a member of Mr. 
her citizens wisely decided that that was Neill's committee, as having asked two
a matter in which they could not com- other committee men, one of them being the machinists' strike in this city 
pete with Victoria, so that the represen- < n Mr. Bedford s committee, they assert Rct to occur until 10 a.m., procès- 

,h. Terminal Cto ,,U » <— «* » «. V**
fully up to the regular annual standard. tbe ^j[art;n candidate. Is Mr. Martin marched to the larger manufacturing
The usual numbers from New W est- the government? concerns and called the men out.
minster and other places will also be VOTER OF ALBERNI. response was quite general even among
found mingling with the crowds up the Alberni, B. C., May 20, 1901. employees not members of the Maciv.n-
Gorge and upon the Hill. The prospects “GOVERNMENT F WORITISM ists Association, who had given no in-
of the advent of Royalty during the year J * J_____ 1 ‘ timation that they were iu sympathy
and of the re-opening of the annual agri- To the Editor:—My attention lias been wh:h the strike. At several of the large 
cultural and industrial exhibition arc not called to a letter in your issue of 17th, plants’ however, the men are a a 
likely to diminish in the slightest degree/"»1" the above heading, which conveys ^“s^bwn^raut^l ^ * “

the interest t\ ich asauajs leen man triet and vicinity is too well acquainted Situation in Connecticut,
fested in the celebration of the 24th. with the facts to be misled by the quota- Xew Haven_ M-lv 20.—The situation

tions of “U atehman from last J ears throughout Oonnectieut is quiet at the 
school report, hut in simple justice to en(J o£ tivst day of the machinists’ 
our school aud the education office it stl.ik& Tho total number of men out

When the province of Ontario decided m^ukes^of This allem^C"wTtehmam”** '? the cit‘5s of the state- w.ith lhe 
to prohibit the export of saw logs, the If your correspondent will refer to his ‘‘h™ ctoims Tf the ’ unions" nT’thJ ope°tdng 
proposal was discussed at great length quotations of the schools in his letter, o£ £he inflict and scattered additions 
iu the press and considered with deiib- which he argues have a sufficient num- during tbe day’ indicate that the maeliin- 
eration in the legislature. Such a change | ',er ,t0 ™a lu theIn to a° ass.slant jsts at least lost no ground. At Hartford 
in the law is a matter of public policy : imm attaint aTTv‘re. «"da^'at the strikers "'™ber about 2'500 

and the people have a right to know ZZnTTX. "PonTh^h ^ Pt "t^n It '
when it is proposed to make it. We vision for an assistant is based.
think also that any sensible man will Th“v are probably located in com- At Seneca Falls.
sav that when such a complete reversal ™uniti/ "here the population is of a

transient and shifting character, which 
of the policy of a province is to be made, cannot be said of Duncan, whose popu- 
sufficient notice should be given to en- 1 ation, while steadily increasing, is of a 
able persons having contracts to which it stable and permanent character, 
would apply to close them out in some 'lhat our school has grown and has 

rnt. , . . , M legitimately earned the right to an as-
u ay. This at any rate is a business- sistant is evidenced bv the following Elmira, N. Y„ May 20.—All of the ma-
like way of looking at the matter. But figures from tlio official report to the j ehinists and boiler-makers employed in
our “business government’’ does not education office: With an enrollment of the Lackawanna railway shops here 
think so. On the last night of the last 00, the average da:ly attendance for the struck to-day because of the company’s
session it caused the House to pass a ?ast/°ur 1,10,1 tbs >las b/"f0r. refusal t0 crjlnt tho demand of the union
, . , . . .. . .. 44: February, ;>3; March, oG; April u2. for a nine-hour day, with ten hours

change in the law declaring that all tim- Will “Watchman” kindly wake up pay. The machinists in the Payne en
tier cut on leased crown lands should he and manfully acknowledge his error in gine works and I. B. Coleman’s foundry 
manufactured in the province, “other- making such charges against public of- also went out, making 200 in all. 
wise the timber so eut may he seized Sciais when he is so palpably suffering 
and forfeited and the lease cancelled.” fr°m insufficient information?

, , .. . , „ If he fails to make the “amende honor-
Ihis became law the pext day. There able,” we shall certainly be tempted to
was no notice to anyone, and those peo- apply to have h;s name changed to
pie who have been manufacturing logs “Mossbaek,” for he certainly fails to
for sale in the United States will have realize that a community like Duncan
to „et rid of their timber as best thev 1,oes I,ot Rtnnd sti11- as presumably does to get nd of their timber as best they the loeality £rom which b(. ohaiK„
can. Some of them are likely to lose g p fLARK.
heavily. There are also probably some Principal Public School.
people in the State of Washington who
have been either getting out timber here
for mills in the state or have advanced
money to residents of the province to do
so. Their security is the timber. Its
value has been destroyed. It is a
straight-out case of confiscation. A fine
performance, truly, for the one and only
“business government.”

Of course, this will not prevent Amer
ican millmen from getting timber in 
British Columbia. Some people who 
own timber lands out and out and do not 
lease from the government will also pro
fit by this legislation. Their timber can 
be cut and sold to the Washington mill- 
men, and if any of the latter are on the 
lookout for timber lands in this pro
vince, these owners can accommodate 
them with property from which the tim
ber can be exported at any price. There 
certainly is nothing like having a “busi 
ness government.”

We can imagine what the Premier 
of the “business government” would say 
if some other “business government” 
should, in the dying hours of some ses
sion, pass a law saying that no coal 
should be exported from this province.
Perhaps he would say that he can do 
with his coal as he likes, just as he can 
with his timber, bur this is only half 
true, for the legislature can increase the 
tax on coal to a prohibitive figure, allow
ing a rebate for what is consumed at 
home. What would he think of that?
When he has had time to consider this 
question he will have some idea of the 
monst’uos blunder which he permitted 
the House to commit at an hour when 
the members were all tired out and no 
one knew what was going on.

told by the Premier that they
* * •

some
toria pleading on his own behalf in the that jie and other eeperts knew' 
days when the Conservatives ruled the better tiron they what was in their true 
lend that Cabinet Ministers seemed to interests and proposed to secure fof them 

of fl. very stiff-necked race. Justice the real thing—a railway with govern 
could not even be secured for a scandal- nient supervision of rates.

of Dominion civil v ait with some impatience the result of

come
We shall

ously ill-paid class
servants. Was there not a strike in the the experiment of this government with a 
post office or something of that kind ? knowledge and power so surpassingly 
But of course that was the work of great.

case, and it 
tho
iboalth.ISand it if if /

mndless on
7 A Spring Mnlicire. 

Because of 
purifying
timi,- TUilities, "(kid,, 
Mvdh a! Uisu .very ‘ 

uhsil spring nndi- 
There is al. 

coliol in the "Dir.over;'’ 
and it is entirely 
from opiates and 
cotics. It 
stimulate. Hit

ma tient vigor.
"It stives me mint 

pleasure t/ testify to the 
inerts of In-. Pierre's 
Holden Medical Diseor- 

writes Miss Annie 
Wills.
Wharf. Isle of M,ght 
Co., Va.
honestly and candidly 
that it is the grandest 
medicine ever compound
ed for purifying the 
blood. I suffered terribly 

with rheumatism, and pimples on the 
skill and swelling in my knees and feet 
so that I could not walk, 
twenty dollars paying doctors' hills hnt 
received no benefit. A year or two api 
I was reading one of your Memorandum 
Books and I decided to try Dr. View’s 
Holden Medical Discovery and 'Favorite 
Prescription,’ and am entirely cured.”

a dealer tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of 1m. 
meritorious medicines will offer the 
tumor a substitute as being “just as 
good" as the "Discovery.” 
for hint because it pays better, hut it is 
not as good for you. if you want the 
medicine that has cured others.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish 
liver.

Caron, and he has gone the way of many 
other traitors and loyalists to the cause 
of which the Colonel is such an ardent 
advocate.

We sincerely sympathise with the 
member for British Columbia. We are

CENSUS RETURNS. cry. h-S l)l(|y,l
7 D Cl

j In these days of numbering the people 
the statistics which indicate national 
progress are of surpassing interest. The 
returns show that Great Britain proper 
is increasing in population almost as fast 
as some portions of her colonies.

The returns for England and Wales 
show a total population for the two 
countries of 32,525,710. This is an in
crease of 3,523,191 over the population

»

h-TV-Wcessors

serry that he has had the task of repre
senting the province entirely alone thrust 
upon him. Smith, Morrison, Maxwell and 
Galliher are mere featherweights in the 
political arena. As for Mr. Earle he is 
In a special class—at all events he is not 
a featherweight. Neither is he an orator,

\r
liar-

X not
x 'in parts 

strength and ».

Illr:l||

itof 1891, a gain of 12.13 per cent, during 
the ten years. 'Tlio census of 
showed an increase in the ten years

and according to the Colonel it is much 
t peaking that is needed to convince Par
liament that British Columbia has been from o£ ji.05 per cent, for the
unjustly treated in the past. The one 
thing needful is education. That is what

1891

I'VvgllSSODXof
sa mo districts.

Ireland decreased in population in the 
ten years by 248,204, the returns show
ing that she has 4,450,54(5 inhabi
tants. Scotland pressing her very closely 
now with an increase of 440,310 and a

the ministers and the representatives re
quire and that is what the Colonel and 
kis colleague have undertaken to supply 
them with. We have the word of the 
Colonel himself for it. How the toil is 
to be divided hath not yet been explain-

as well ns the poorest. If a king’s blood 
gets out ofjorder the same conditions fol
low iiMiis body as in any other man’s. 
If a millionaire’s blood be impure, his 
wealth can't preserve him from the skin 
eruption4 which usually indicate the 
blood impurity. And if either king or 
millionaire wants to be cured, he has to 
use the means open to the iioorest i>cr- 
son in the land. There is no royal road 
to health more than to learning.

All People Are Alike.

total of 4,471,957.
THE STRIKE OF MACHINISTS.Much interest has been attached to the 

ed, but to those acquainted with the char- rC^urns fvom the agricultural districts of 
acteristics of the men it will at once

I spent about

England. Forty-eight counties show de* of Union, Quit Work.occur that it will be the pert of the Col- cjded gajns 
cnel to be eloquent and that of his col- and manufacturing towns, while fourteep 
league to sit beside him and look»£lo- counties, mostly confined to agricultural 
quent. A whole session devoted assidu- interests, show decreases, 
ously to this duty should be an education

These include the cities
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 20.—Although

was
Sometimes

The population of the United K:ngdom, 
ir itself to beholders. Maxwell has wit fa ken at the last census in 1891, was 
and humor, Smith has force, Morrison is 39,104,975. Tms total was divided as Since we are ill alike, flesh and blood, 

then what cures, disease of flesh and 
blood in one case should cure it in any 
case under similar conditions. That was 
the argument of the man who was bed
fast and tine sequel proved it to be sound 
and logical.

The It is betterlogical, and Galliher is reputed to be an follows, exclusive of the Channel Isl- 
effeetive pleader, but after all it is the ands and the armj’ and navy abroad : 
eloquent pr2sence that tells in the House, Total. 

.27,423,490 

. 1,519,035 
. 4,025,047 
. 4,704,750

and we feel sure that the members will England ..
Wales 
Scotland .. 
Ireland ...

not long be able to withstand the com
bination we have referred to and that 
Justiee will soon be knocking at the doors 
of British Columbia*.

In the meantime it would perhaps be 
generous on the part of the Colonel to 
admit that the other members have some

“Quito a number of years ago, when I 
was a girl at home, my father was pros
trated iqjon a l>ed of sickness,” writes 
Mrs. P. M. Wheeler, of No. 2 Ann Place. 
Bradford, Pa. “Ho had rheumatism and 
a complication of troubles which baffled 
the skill of three of onr best physicians. 
All through the winter months he lay 
upon 'his bod, suffering severely at times 
with rheumatism in his limits. While in 
this condition a pamphlet containing a 
description of Dr. Pierce’s remedies fell 
into his hands.

Men or women suffering from chrome 
forms of disease are invited to commit 
Dr. Pierce by letter free. All corres
pondence held as strictly private anil 
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

This offer of frev consultation by let
ter is not to lie confounded with offers 
of “free medical advice,” which in some 
cases are made by those who have nei- 

j ther medical knowledge or experience, 
j and are professionally and legally in- 
1 competent to practise medicine. Dr.

ces freely at

The progress of the population in 
Great Britain and Ireland during the 
last fifty years is shown by the fol
lowing table:
1851 .
1861 .

A MONSTROUS BLUNDER.. 27,745,942 
. 29,321,283 
. 31,845,379 
. 35,241,482 
. 38,104,975

interest in the welfare of. their consti
tuents and a trifle of weight with the 1871

1881 . 
1891 .

government. It is rather a bold thing for 
a man to come out and say in print that 
he is the whole “push.” I do not remember

whether it was left at the door or came , T>. . -, , ,
through the mails, but I ,lo remember s "■ <' J * , M

j the disposal of the sick his own valuable
advice as a specialist, hut also tho advice 

! of the medical staff associated with him, 
i numbering nearly a score of skilled phy- 
i sicians.

The estimated population of the United 
Kingdom and its colonies at the present

SUPERVISING RAILWAY RATES, time is 383000,000.
Of his sitting up in bed and reading it 
through and then exclaiming, ‘That 
medicine is just what I need! Send for 
a bottle at once!’ Just then a neighbor 1 
came along who was going to town (we 
lived in the country, five miles from the 
nearest drug store b and we pent for 
bottle of Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical 
Discovery. We laid aside the doctor’s 
medicines and commenced giving 
father the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
according to directions. The first three 
days he felt worse, as is often the 
After that he commenced to gain, 
physician was surprised at the change 
in his condition and enmPdlv admitted

The following table shows the popula
tion of thé great powers at home and 
abroad from the latest census and esti
mated figures:

Tlio Colonist has had new light upon 
the transportation problem since the Leg 
islature was prorogued. It has doubts 
about the effectiveness of government 
control of railway rates, and points out 
something which we thought was gener-

Se-neca Falls, N. Y., May 20.—All the 
iron working industries here closed to
day on account of the strike of the ma
chinists and allied metal workers. One 
thousand men are o§t.

Railway Employees Idle.

For Man or Woman,
Colonial. Total. a I there is no better medical work than 

Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser.* It contains more than a 

my thousand large pages and over TOO illus
trations, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Semi 

case. 31 one-eent stamps for the cloth-bound 
His volume, or only 21 stamps for the book 

in paper covers. Address Dr. It. Y. 
Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y.

U. K. .. .:i47,000i000 41,000,000 388,000,000 
France . .. 56,000,000 39,000,000 95,000,000 

15,000,000 56,000,000 71,000,000ally understood—thiri: governments now 
have as effective control of rated as they Russia ... 3,000,000 130,000,000 133,000,000 

likely to have until they create. Austria ... 2,000,000 45,000,000 47,000,000
U. States. 10,000,000 76,000,000 86,000,000

Ferma n y

aie ever
new and improved machinery for the pur
pose of curbing the propensity of com
mon carriers to impose tariffs just as 
1 igh as the business served can stand 
without being closed up entirely. This is

AMERICAN UNIONS AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

E. P. Bremner, Dominion Labor Com- 
a matter about which there has been a missioner, thinks it was a mistake for 
gieat deal of discussion during the last the men employed in the

THE STRIKE AT BUFFALO. RECEIVED BY LOUBET.

J. P. Morgan Presented to the French 
Chief of State.

Albion
few years. Complaints have been pour- iron Works to refuse to work on the 
in g in to Ottawa about exorbitant steamer Garonne on the orders of the

Over Two Hundred Lehigh Valley Loco
motive Shopmen Are Idle.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—In response 
to a request for information relative to 
the reported strike of switchmen on the 
Lehigh Valley mad in tin's city. Supt. 
Van Allan to-day said to a representa
tive of the Associated Press:

“Our locomotive shopmen at Buffalo 
are out, a total of 224 out of 354 being 
on strike. Their places are being tilled 
with new men. We have at work to-day 
148. and everything is moving smoothly.

“There is nothing in the report of the 
strike of our switchmen. Some irrespon
sible parties attempted to stir up dis
content with them last night, but were 
unsuccessful. The rank and file, after 
a meeting in which certain matters were 
discussed, repudiated the efforts of the 
parties referred to.”

Two Thousand Men Stop Work.
Newark, N. J., May 20.—A thousand 

machinists struck here to-day to enforce 
the demands of the union, and fully 1,000 
machinists and helpers employed in four 
different shops in Plainfield, N. J., went 
on strike.

New Y’ork, May 22.—President Dmbct 
has just received J. 1*. Morgan, the 
American financier, says a World dis
patch from Paris. Gen. Horace Porter, 
the United States ambassador, presented 
Mr. Morgan at tho El y see Palace and 
tho banker thanked the President of the 
French republic for the decoration of 
the Legion of Honor which was present
ed as one of the Honors conferred upon 
foreigners in connection with the inter
national exposition of 1906. All rumors 
to the contrary, nothing wa> said about 
tho Panama canal. Any ! » l'-n ence to 
this subject in a conversar<.:i with the 
French chief of state would have been 
construed as a gross breach of etiquette.

charges in all parts of Canada and strikers at Seattle. There are few peo- 
against transportation companies gener- pie interested in the welfare of Victoria, 
ally. One company does not appear to be or of Canada for that matter, who will 
a whit better or worse than not agree with him. But there are two 
another where it has the power sides to the question, and in justice to 
4o follow the dictates of its the Victoria workmen it must not be

At Scranton.
Scranton. May 20.—Every machiné 

shop here is idle to-day,, the strike or
dered by International President’ O’Con
nell going into full effect on the demand 
for a day of nine hours and increase of 
11 per cent, in wages. Altogether 3,000 
men quit work this morning,, and these, 
with Lackawanna railway machinists 
and car shop men out for a week past, 
make nearly 5,000 on strike in Scranton.

Many Trades Affected.
San Francisco, May 20.—Sixty-five 

hundred union machinists and other iron 
trade workmen affiliated with chem 
quit work in this city to-day. It is ex
pected that 1,000 more men will join the 
strikers as soon as they shall be order
ed to do so by their respective national 
directors. Among the latter are the 
iron moulders and the cast-makers. The 
other crafts affected included almost 
every branch of the iron ship building 
and boiler making trades.

c.wn inclination to cinch the people forgotten that they are to some extent 
when it his the opportunity. Railways at the mercy of the International bodies, 
constructed almost entirely by bonuses There is no guarantee of permanence 
from governments and municipalities in attached t0 the i,osition ot mwbanie- 

Canada have discriminated outrageously 
in favor of United States concerns. Short 
hauls front cities in Canada are even 
row being made at higher rates—not re
latively, but actually—than long hauls 
from American cities to the seaboard.
Cases have been cited where the discrim
ination in railway rates has been more 
than sufficient to offset the effect of th'>
Canadian tariff and hand the business 
v hich belongs by Canadians by right, as 
long as tariff walls arc maintained, to 
Americans. The Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk railways had an arrange- powers in the unions in applying the 
ment with the Standard Oil Company iaws. 
w hereby rates were so manipulated that tional labor bodies, as we understand the 

petition^in a certain section of the circumstance^, is entirely in the hands 
country was entirely cut off and Mr. of manipulators in tho United States,

Duncan, May 21.

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

He may bo .following his avocation in 
Canada to-day and applying for work in 
the United States to-morrow. Let him

Rising Streams in Eastern Tennessee 
Are Doftig Much Damage.

Knoxville, Tenu., May 22.—Many 
streams in Eastern Tennessee are report
ed out of their banks and five persons 
are reported to have lost their lives. A 
bridge over the Watauga, near Bristol, 
was wrecked last night, stopping traffic 
to the east on that route over the 
Southern railway. At Embreeville the 
Southern railway bridge also was par
tially wrecked, stopping traffic on^the 
Embreeville branch. The Tennessee 
river is rising rapidly.

disobey the commands of the powers that 
be in labor circles on the other side 
and his name be placed on a black list 
or any other roll of alleged dishonor and 
his chances of obtaining employment In 
the shops which the unions control will 
be reduced to a minimum. Therefore

A Brief Interview.MRS. MTxINLEY.
The audience whichParis, May 22 

Mr. J. P. Morgan had with Preside* 
Loubet last evening was quiet and un
ceremonious. It was prompted by tlu* 
desire of Mr. Morgan to thank 
Loubet for the decoration of the cross o 
the Legion of Honor bestowed on him * 
the beginning of the year. The vis, 
however, was wrapped in the deepes 
mystery, the French authorities fearmfi 
it might be connected in some way 'ut 1 
Mr. Morgan’s financial schemes. The in
terview lasted a few minutes. Mr. Mor
gan’s expression of thanks being follow
ed by the exchange of a few common
place words.

She Has Improved so Rapidly That 
Party Will Return to Washington 

on Saturday.

San Francisco, May 22.—Mrs. McKin
ley’s condition has improved so rapidly 
that official announcement 
made that the President and party are 
to start for Washington on Saturday. 
Secretary Hay altandoned his idea of re
turning to Washington immediately. He 
lias definitely decided that all the mem
bers of the cabinet shall remain here till 
the departure of the President. Mean
while official business will be transacted 
in the same manner as though the 
Wrs of the Presidential family were at 
their desks in Washington.

while wo may not blame the workmen 
for their part in this matter, there is 
nothing to prevent an inquiry into the 
fairness of the methods of the American has been

hole in the lungsTlie machinery ot the Inttrua- M’DONALD HONORED.

There are thousands of men 

and women, as well as ever, 
with holes in their lungs : con
sumption stopped.

What did it?
Some change in way of life 

and Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil.

A hole in the lungs, once 
healed, is no worse than a too- 
tight waist or waistcoat. Take 
the emulsion and give it a 
chance to heal the wound.

Well se«d yoe a little u try, It you like.
SCOTT * BU WHE.

He Has Been Made a Knight of St.
Gregory.

Tacoma, Wash., May 21.—At Dawson 
two weeks ago Alex. McDonald, “King 
of the Klondike,” was made a knight of 
St. Gregory by authority of a special let
ter from the Pope. The presentation 
was made by Rev. Father Geddreau, who 
secured this signal honor for the Klon
dike gold miner after a long correspond
ence with Rome, in the course of which 
he painted out Mr. McDonald’s generous 
benefactions. Only two other Canadians 
have thus been honored. They are former 
Prime Minister Mercier and former Gov
ernor Chaplean, of Quebec.

EX-CONGRESSMAN DEAD. the good he brought with him.
„ . r “ri - _ questioning him they took him on board
Boston, Mass., May 21.—Former con- aml marched him. They report that they 

gi esscian Charles A. Boutelle, of Bang-or, found wound around his waist a long 
Maine, died to-day at the McLean thin gold chain and in a pocket a small 
asylum, Waverley, Mass. Mr. Boutelle chain of gold.. The chains were confis- 
had been at the institution ' for many çnted and sent to the appraiser’s stores, 
months for treatment on account of brain The officials descrilie the chain as “very*

thin and almost a mile long.”

com

Rockefeller was exacting prices from tin<l we should feel obliged if one In- 
consumers about twice what they should stance can be pointed out in which it 
have been. No doubt the railway com- has been set to work in the interests of 
panics shared in the profits which re- Caaada as lt was in the case of the 
fruited from this iniquitous bargain. For Garonne. to s^cure the repairs on that 
once the government of Canada did Rtcamship being made in Seattle.

American workmen employed by the 
Morans are engaged tin wrecking the 
steamer Willamette. They have not

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.

“It is with a good deal of pleasure an 
satisfai tiou that I recomend Chamberlain » 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea llvmetl), 
says Druggist A. W. Saw tel le, of Harrier*. 
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the rvuiv*7 
exposed for sale on my show case, sut*l m 
me: ‘I really believe that medicine s:1>‘ 
my life the past su miner while at t * 
shore,* and she became so enthusiastic <1V^ 
its merits that I at once made up my mi 
to recommend It in the future. Recently a 
gentleman came into my store so overcoat 
with colic pains that he sank at once to t 
floor. I gave him a dose of this remcdJ

dose ana

ALMOST A MILE LONG.
interfere and cut the cinch bands. But 
it is about the only case of interference
that we ever heard of. The submission . „ ....
of rates to the goverrment is merely a Ca"ed °*M,n tO]W0‘ “ tbe Ktnk('' Tbe

vV lllamette lies in Canadian waters
and Canadians might be employed in 
place of the Americans if the latter refus
ed to continue their operations. All this 
is in keeping with the tactics of the peo-

How a Passenger Tried to get Ashore 
With a Gold Chain.

Now York, May 22.—When the pass
engers from the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse landed the customs officials 
became suspicions that a cabih iiassen- 
ger named Goodman had not declared nil

After

formal matter. There is no man em
ployed in connection with the depart
ments with the expert knowledge which 
would justify him in pronouncing tariffs 
reasonable or unreasonable. The subject pie who secured the passàge of alien 
o îansportation charges is a very ab- labor laws and who seem to pass their 
struse one. For instance, any one from days and their nights in devising legis- 
the East not familiar with the conditions lation which will draw' to their country 
in the W est and the Northwest might at . all the fruits of the earth aud the 
first sight consider the

which helped hlm. I repeated the . 
in fifteen minutes he left my store, smiuor

well a*ly informing me that he felt as 
ever.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesa
Agents. i

pro
rates on the j duct of the toil of the world. For this trouble.

s
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Proceedings
Resum

Evidence Adduced at the Broi 
Maltby Manslaughter Tria 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Counsel For Defence Primed 
Medical Technicalities—Thi 

Morning’s Witnesses.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tlie trial of Eugene Brooks and W 

W. Maltby, charged with manslaugh 
resumed yesterday afternoon showas

after 2 o’clock, tile examination of 
Eagan, secretary of the provincial b 
uf health, being continued.

Mr. Fowcil for the dofe
Com

notably
yesterday evinced marked familia 
with medical terminology, and du 
the cross-examination Ireferred to 
tliorities galore, such _a&yHolt, the l.a 
and some very prominent personage 
the realm of medicine.

When the proceedings 
the witness, Dr. Fagan, gave his opi 
that had proper treatment been g 

Maltby child his life would 1 
saved.

were resuj

tlie

cross-examination by 
Powell, he said that in some insta 
symptoms of croup were very sirnila 

of diphtheria. Iu spasm 
of such

Eiider

croup the symptoms were 
alarming nature that physicians 
usually called in. This might last t 
.or four days, or only a few hours, a 
tenais.

Witness was questioned at length 
carding the various forms of cr 
counsel quoting voluminously from 1 

■ton diagnosis, apparently to show 
the parents could justifiably assume 
their child had this disease.

As regards the post-mortem, 
explained that his duty was to sum 
specimens of the membrane in ordc 
make baetereological cultures. He 
so and found the diphtheria 
P'rom the examination of the body 
would say distinctly that he had d 
theria.

Had he been summoned three or ) 
hours liefore tho child’s death he w< 

have administered a

witi

ha ci

immediately
toxin. This might have been succesd 
although admittedly it might have a 
too late. He adhered to his fori 
statement that had tracheolcmy U 
performed up till a few minutes prl 
•oils to death, if the case vas onel 
strangulation, the child’s life could n 
boon saved. If medical attendance I 
been summoned at any stage of the] 
ness death might have b<H*n averted] 

He did not think it possible, from v| 
he had heard of the symptoms, that 
child died without a struggle. From] 
condition of the heart when examil
there did not appear to be a possibj 
that death was due to heart syneopd 

Dr. Meredith Jones, who perfori 
the post-nicitent examination, was I 
next witness. The body was that J 
healthy, well-nourished child, extern] 
Some of the organs were congested, 
-the condition of the heart and It 
showed that death resulted from stl 
gulation.

His opinion was that death was caj 
by diphto?:ia, resulting from suffi 
tion. I

With the exception of the condit 
noted the organs of the child were 
f evil y healthy—free from 01 ganic 
eas'x

Tho witness then referred to a cas 
a house in the vicinity of Malt! 
where there was a child desperately 
After examining the patient and diag 
ing the case as one of diphtheria, ht 
-cured a supply of anti-toxin from 
Fraser and both returned to the ho 
M hilo preparing 
ministration the child 
•deuce of ex

the anti-toxin for
gave every

piration. They administ 
the anti-toxin and performed true 
tomy and the child recovered. The 
ministration of anti-toxin was very 
'Cessful in the treatment of diphtln

tion.
He had three other

case was one of laryngeal obs

cases, none 
which was as serious as the last i 
tioned. The object of tracheotoni 
to relieve strangulation, and the reli< 
immediate, although the child may 
soqnently dies of blood poisoning.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, 
said that he did not consider anti-t 
ineffective after the disease had 
tour or five days. In the Maltby 
K* believed that had anti-toxin been 

ministered and tracheotomy perfor 
the child’s life would have been sav< 

. not think the child had die 
septicaemia. He would not say 
i\ely that had tracheotomy been 
mined just previous to death the 
mud not have d:ed of blood poiso 
lho next witness was Dr. Hart, 

gave evidence regarding 
ng of tho inquest.

J,> Mr. Powell, lie said lie did 
ttatT1' war.niuS Maltby at the inq 

•‘ any evidence he would give m 
rp”*°d against him at his trial.

?nvp. who 
lioldi

was qiute an argument at 
" rtlI*o as to the admissibilly of 
•T, depositions as evidence, cot 

IT" t s*^es quoting precedents IT 
, ^rdship ruled the evidence 

ohjeeti not”lg* however, Mr. Pov

mondi?,aSe Was then adjourned until

•of^iv C,a»e for the crown in the 
• Maltby and Eugene Br 

dem ^ °s<x* this morning with the 
thn<X'-of ^r- Fraser, medical inspecte 
soLCl.VV’ This> figuratively 
of * "hat took the wind out of the s 

j unsel for the defence, who 
a ni îhat Mr«- Maltby and Miss ] 
Mimn"iber of the Maltby housvt 
coi-ti: cahcd as crown witnesses,
ïn xvï- Î they asktHl for an adjournr 

"hich to decide

on.

on their coursaction.
, The 
Wi'Ee nx 
«on o£ 
Ot-tw

attendance this morning wa 
yesterday, but with the e: 

a slight verbalr, passage at a

, than ordinary interesting cactor.

of Eugene Brooks at 
to ts inquest was submitted, sul 

* °hjeetion from Mr. Yates, 
itround«unie 

Towell
'*he examination of Dr. Hart

mi
a» that raised by

yesterday.
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preliminary hearing, and'immunity from 
cross-examination consequently preju
diced his case. He contended the defence 
were entitled to have both produced for 
crbss-examination. They had been called 
as crown witnesses in the preliminary 
hearing, -and his application was that 
they be produced for cross-examination.

The crown counsel submitted that the 
crown could not be compelled to call 
these witnesses. The defence might do 
so if they desired, but it was not incum
bent on the crown to produce witnesses 
to afford the defence nil opportunity of 
obtaining information by vioss-cxmnin- 
ation.

j sumed this morning, the witness giving 
evidence regarding the coroner’s inquest 
held by him, particularly the day suc- 

| oeeding that in which the Maltby child 
died. e

He was questioned at length by crown 
couuxsel regarding the character of 
spasmodic croup and

The latter was diphtheria, and

was'strangling to death medical assist
ance was of crying necessity.

Hv also referred tp the acceleration of ! Machinists and Boiler-Makers Knock Off 
death whibh was considered by the late Work After FloatKlg of ship.
Mr. Justice Hawkins as manslaughter.
He submitted that the cvider.ee showed 
absolutely that had tracheotomy been 
performed on tho Maltby child, his life 
would have been prolonged, 
slaiignter, lie contended, included accel
eration. Tho evidence submitted show
ed that the prisoner Brooks, by his 
presence, not only aided or abetted, but 
actually participated in the commission 
of this crime. . He was pastor of the 
church which taught the doctrine for- 
biddiifg medical assistance, and by his 
teaching presse# this upon the mind of 
the father. He had admitted that he 
was responsible for the belief of the 
Maltbys. and counsel held that Brooks 
had by his exposition and the force of 
his presence urged the crime. Had he 
not t>ecn present the father’s human in
stinct might have prompted the calling 
of such assistance which may have saved 
the child. In refraining to call this as
sistance Brooks assented to the criminal 
design of Maltby. and was consequently 
a narty to the crime and the source.

His Lordship ruled adversely to the 
defence, who applied at once for an ad
journment until this afternoon in order 
for them to proceed with the case. Ap
plication granted.

STRIKE ON WILLAMETTE. THE GRANT WRECKED.

United States Cutter Strikes an Un- 
chirterod Roe-k in Saanich Inlet 

This Morning.

Proceedings
Resumed!

Horrors of
A PrisonInformation come from the scene of the 

wrecking operations on the Willamette The United States cutter Grant, Cap- I 
tain Tozier, which ieft Seattle yesterday ; 
on her annual croise in Northern waters, _ 

acting on advices from Seattle, have gone has come to grief in Saanich Arm. She Colombian Revolutionary Leader 
on strike and will return to the Sound by «-truck an unchartered rock a mile off Toll, nftho Om.l
the first steamer. Their action is the fchor« ™ the vicinity of Trenche’s ranch i ±tiUa 01 tae treatment
result of the difficulty between Moran this morning. The crew have been ! Ot f ridOLBr.
and his men in Seattle, and was taken in to take shelter ashore and left !
accordance with instructions conveyed tlm ship at 9 o’clock, one hour after the 
to them by messenger from the machin- j lu‘cident.
i.sts an! boiler-makers’ unions in that city. I One bf the officers telephoned the news 
They had no grievance themselves, and I the city from Sidney this afternoon, 
were satisfied to.continue the work under " aad n^hen asked how- extensive the in- 
old conditions, hut for the instructions Juries w-ere, stated that so far they had 
given. Fortunately, the position of the ; ? ot been ascertained, but that n wreck- 
Willamette wiU not be jeopardized by jlnR "cw would be secured __ 
the waste of time necessitated through ; ros^l*!;e *° _rn|ise the vessel. He and 
the strike, she having been removed from ! Wobably other members of the crew may 
her former position to a point three or arn,v® on the Victoria & Sidney train at 
four ship lengths distant, where an ex- 1 ,pa ,,k tdis evening, 
eellent beach is to he found, and where 1 ho Grant was hound for Southeastern
the temporary repairs can be effected at as .and her work was to extend
leisure. She was successfully floated jn rangel to Dutch harbor and
Mondav last at noon, but was beached S1 y through the islands. She had

passenger Col. Howard Cutcheon, of the 
United States treasury department, who 
has been specially detailed to report upon 
the canneries of Southeastern Alaska, 
and whose present trip is the fourth on 
which he has started out in a similar 
capacity.

The Grant is known to marine men ail 
along the coast, and particularly to seal- 

In former years she has acted on

: membraneous
that the machinists and boiler-makers,Man-: croup.

Evidence Adduced at the Brooks- really the only form of croup recognized
Maltby Manslaughter Trial j ^“«auat

Yesterday Afternoon. denly, but invariably passed away in a
short while.

In connection with the Maltby case, he
Counsel For Defence Primed on ; did not consider the symptoms Ue had Furthet argument ensued, hut the rui-

Modieal Toehniefllitiba This 1 hl‘ard those of spasmodic croup. in„ pt,ing adverse to the defence, after aMedical Technicalities—inis | sieians were frequently called to attend (.onsultation ,bo latter appiod for an
cases of croup owing to the a ai 1 g adjOUrnmer:t in which to decide upon 
character of the symptoms. their course of defence. They may have

In regard to strangulation there were to c.aj| ^her witnesses.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) three operations which produced definite adjournment was granted until this

trial of Eugene Brooks and Willie i results, relieving strangulation and sav- aft*»ni0on at 2.30, and the court rose.
W M iltbv charged with manslaughter, i ing life. If alarming symptoms occurred when the court resumed this afternoon 
X\. .vlaltny, cnargeu » three of four hours previous to death, ^ counsol for the defence, applied for

resumed yesterday afternoon shoit y , and the l)reathing more and more diffi- * further adjournment" until to-morrow 
after 2 o’clock, the examination of Ur. j calt? the mechanical process of allowing morninp in order"to give them time :o 
Fagan, secretary of the provincial board j ajr into the lungs would sa>e li e prepare their course of defence.

The application was granted and the 
proceedings will be continued to-morrow 
at 10 a. m.

Bogota Penitentiary Over-C- owd- 
ed and Uniortunates Have to 

Sleep on Pavement. «Morning’s Witnesses.

New York. May 22.—Gen. It a fart 
Uribe-Uribe, the Colombian revolution
ary leader, now in this city, issued a 
statement last night regarding the treat
ment of political and military prisoners 
Ly the present Ooiomoian government. 
He said:
x “The penitentiary at Bogota is a small 
one and it has been crowded, more than 
two thousand political prisoners, be
sides five "hundred ordinary criminals, 
being therein. In order to get sleep the 
prisoners have to take turns in lying 
down, as there is not enough room for 
all to lie down at once. Their beds are 
the damp, cold and filthy pavement of 
the prison. There being neither water 
nor sanitary facilities, the wretches 
breathe only poisoned air, and smallpox, 
dysentery and typhus fever have been 
playing havoc among the unfortunate 
creatures.

“These statements are confirmed in 
the records published by the official board 
of health. Well known and prominent 
men have been loaded 
Among the prisoners is a large number 
of boys from 10 to 14 years old.

sending people to 
the dungeons have been copied after 
those of the inquisition, that is, the 
anonymous denunciations.

“Gen. Marcoliano Velez, the com- 
mander-in-cliief, on being appealed to 
by the prisoners and finding himself 
powerless to put a stop to the horrors, 
resigned. The government promised to 
release the prisoners if I would issue a 
manifesto advising the Liberals to stop 
fighting. In spite of the fact that the 
government has not kept its word, the 
fighting will cease for a time. When, 
however, the Liberals have succeeded in 
gathering sufficient money and ammuni
tion the fighting will be resumed. When 
it begins again, I shall return to Colom
bia to lead the Liberal army.”

FOREIGN MINISTER'S REPLY

To Accusations That British Soldiers 
Massacred Boer Women and 

Children.

Brussels, May 21.—The senate to-day 
by 37 to 22 votes, rejected a resolution 
introduced by M. La Fontaine, Socialist, 
declaring in favor of the Transvaal, and 
regretting that Belgium was powerless 
to do anything in the matter.

The foreign, ipiinister, M. Defavrean, 
•eplying to accusations made, during the 
debate, that British soldiers had 
sacred Boer women and children, and 
had otherwise ill-treated the Boers, said 
Great Britain had carried civilization to 
all the countries in the world, and had 
everywhere defended liberty of the per
son and of conscience.

as soon us
The

Counsel, ! absolutely.
. . ,r » <• th„ ,inf.Mice i Tracheotomy could be performed withnut ably Mr. Towc-l * | success as long as there was life in the

yesterday evinced marked familiarity , pojy. Witness had conducted opera- 
medical terminology, and during ; tjong 0f tracheotomy at McGill Univer- 

cross-examiuation referred to au- j sity. He mentioned as an instance an 
thorities gaiorc, such as Holt, the Lancet j operation of tracheotomy performed by 
•uid some very prominent personages in j him at tho university, saving a man from 
thv realm of ‘medicine. {strangulation.

When the proceedings were resumed , There was no question that the Maltby 
the witness, Dr. Fagan, gave his opinion j child died of strangulation. The evi- / 
that h;id proper treatment been given g denco of the post-mortem showed that 

Maltby child his life would have ; death did not result from heart syncope, 
been saved. ! or> id other words, cessation of cireula-
Vmlw cross-examination by Mr. | tion. Assuming that the child died of 

ptlV-(-ll. he said that in some instances | strangulation, had the operation of 
symptoms of croup were very similar to j tracheotomy been performed life would 
tiiost* of diphtheria. In spasmodic j have been saved, 
croup the symptoms were of such an | 
alarming nature that physicians
usually called in. This might last three in a case of diphtheria from a horse, 
or four days, or only a few hours, at in- 1 he witness tnen described the action 
ten ais. » and preparation of the anti-toxin. Serum

Witness was questioned at length re- treatment, he believed, was effectual as 
ganlhig the various forms of croup, j long as there was life. This was the 
counsel quoting voluminously from Holt ; opinion of many eminent authorities, 
ou diagnosis, apparently to show that i While witness did not see the Maltby 
the parents could justifiably assume that , child, from tho evidence he believed 
their child had this disease. that the administration of anti-toxin

As regards the post-mortem, witness would have had bénéficiai results, 
explained that his duty was to secure Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 
specimens of the membrane in order to ; said that the operation would save the 
make bactereologieal cultures. He did | child’s life from strangulation. He was 
,<i> and found the diphtheria bacillus, j rot referring to diphtheria, but to the 
From the examination of the body he j strangulation from which death resulted, 
would say distinctly that he had diph- j If the child had diphtheria, running four 
theria. or ^vc days, there was a great chance

Had he been summoned three or four of septic poison entering the blood. As- 
Fours l>efore the child's death he would suming that the disease existed this 
immediately have administered anti- period without treatment and trachoo- 
toxin. This might have been successful, tomy was performed to avert strangula- 
although admittedly it might have been tion. he would not say that the child 
too late. He adhered to his former could not have died from diphtheria, 
ftatement that had traeheolcmy been He did not consider that it would be 
performed up till a few minutes previ- miraculous if anti-toxin effected recovery 
__ to death, if the case vas one ot ! under such circumstances, 
strangulation, the child’s life could have | He ^believed anti-toxin effective after 
hem saved. If medioal attendance had ; five dhys. and based his opinion on au- 
bcen summoned at any stage of the ill- • thorities he had read. Ho did not gain 

death might have been averted. j his information from personal observa- 
He did not think it possible, from what | tion, having had little experience with 

Fe had heard of the symptoms, that the this treatment.
child died without a struggle. From the The homoepathists were opposed to the 
condition of the heart when examined regular school of medicine. He did not 
there did not appear to be a possibility recognize his own branch as allopathy, 
that death was due to heart syncope. Quite a litle passage at arms occurred

Dr. Meredith Jones, who performed j at this juncture between counsel and 
the post-mcitern examination, was the j witness regarding the definition of the 
next witness. The body was that of a : terms allopathy and homoepathy, and 
healthy, well-nourished child, externally. ! the functions of these branches of heal- 
S>ome of the organs were congested, but i ing.
-the condition of the heart -and1 lungs j Continuing, witness stated diphtheria 
Showed that death resulted from stran- ; was a difficult disease to diagnose. It 
filiation. had many dangerous and complicated

His opinion was that death was caused ; sequelae, although there were other dis
hy diphte xia, resulting from suffoea- } eases which had as many ravaging ac

companiments. Alter the operation of 
With the exception of the eouditiens j tracheotomy it was true that a child was 

noted the organs of the child were pe«r- i liable to die suddenly, although apparent- 
fectly health)’—free from oiganic dis- ly well.
ea>\ He would not be prepared to say ab-

Tho witness then referred to a case in soluitely that after the disease had been 
a house in the vicinity of Maltby’s, running for five days the child’s life 
vhere there was a child desperately ill. would be saved by the operation.
After examining the patient and diagnos- ; As regards the McMillan’s child, wit- 
ing the case as one of diphtheria, he se- 1 ness diagnosed the case as pneumonia,
<?ured a supply of antitoxin from Dr. | and treated it a^ such. If a child had 
Fraser and both returned to the house. | diphtheria it was possible for a mem- 
^hilo preparing the anti-toxin for ad- j brane to form in four or five hours. He 
ministration the child gave every evi- j examined the McMillan child’s throat 
*nce of expiration. They administered i after it was dead, and found no mem- 
the anti-toxin and performed tracheo- | brane.
tomy and the child recovered. The ad- j Witness was also questioned as to

of anti toxi„ was very sue- other eases when His Lordship express- under ,h coungel ref(rri.d to the from a labor standpoint, in refusing to 
T],,, . ° tlcat"H‘nt ot diphtheria. , ed a doubt as to the leleyaney of this ^ tk Dominion Act of 18U9 ex- follow the instructions of the lnterna-
Thi use was one ot laryngeal obstrue- ; course, ly remarking that thc.e aid from the list o, neees- tionai Vuion, the issue of winch was, he

eases none of I ctoss examination botll to-dav and saries, and ho considered it peculiar that held, a distiuet injustice to the wotk-
which w <i a n * , : , , 'r, ... . , ‘ 4. even in 1SSG there was no intention men of this city, as it prevented themwiiuh x\as as serious as the last men-i terday. He pointed out. however, that . , „ LU ./, .7 * ..__hened. The object of tracheotomy is he did not desire to curtail cross-examiu- evinced of expanding the statute trom accepting shorter ho^s and higher
to relieve strangulation and the relief is ; ation. Counsel cited numerous eases m support pay—the very tiling for which the unions
immédiat-, although the child may sub-j Further cross-examination of Dr. Hart °,f his application, and pointed out that had neen fighting. He expressed the
*w»tly dies of blood poisoning. was discontinued, and Dr. Fraser, medi- ‘here was no evidence to show pos.t.vely opinion ‘hat when all the facts were

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, he cal health officer, was called and duly that had medical assistance been called h,,d before the International bods they
«"‘that he did not consider anti-toxin ! sworn. ™ «ns ease the child’s life would have would have recognized the tenability of
lmffi-tivc after the disease had run i In reply to crown counsel, the witness been saved. Concluding, 10 felt a the men s position and would have up- t]le messengtr service to distribute them 
lour or five days. In the Maltby case j said that iu November last year there ‘lelther "ndcr, the ?7 ***** he,ld the,m ™ „ T) throughout the.city forthwith,
w Wicvid that had anti-toxin been ad- was an outbreak of diphtheria in the Ilaw ln f anadt "11 s his client liable. in reply to the remarks of Mr. Brem- Thousands of these programmes have
ih!"?:::'1 and tracheotomy performed j city, confined prineipaHy to Spring Ridge. ! .Mr. Yates, for Brooks, made a ner, a number of the members pointed been sent to the Sound, Vancouver and Calnis Venezuela Miv ->1 iri. H„
«e Child S life would have been saved, j He visited the Webber house in the j similar application on identical grounds, out that it would be fatal to the useful- Tacon,a aal E & N and y & g points V , ' , , y . (v?a Ha-V"

H" did not think the child had died of ! vicinity of Maltby’s in consultation with In tile absence of any statute or law ness and power of the International wi!l also In billed *" ; tian cable.) V enezuela s refusal to ac-
*Pti«i-niia. He would uot say posi- j Dr. M. Jones. The patient there was imposing obligation on the parents to body if the members -were allowed the Th ’ attractive ia ,7*'Pt !-he,I7e°th Protocol covering: the re-

v"l.v that had tracheotomy been per- about three years of age and almost provided medical assistance, discretion- option of obeying or disobeying the in- . , ire cnnitnllv illustrated Their nt‘"a diploinativ relations with Yene-
hinn.,1 just previous to death the child dead from suffocation. The operation of m’y power was allowed them as to what structions from headquarters. More, it ™rtnnH vio nmêh to increase Z"V >> "aS due t0 the ol,-|,'ctlons of Ve,,e- 
5'1 not have d:ed of blood poisoning. : tracheotomy and administration of anti- was best to be done. He pointed out was held that the men could not afford te “t 'in the 7, V increase zuela to a ciause providing for arbitrating
i»e next w itness w as Dr. Hart, cor- , toxin saved tho child’s life. ! “Iso that there was no evidence which to take the great risk of being black- >ne lnteres- in tne event. all pending claims which originated on

"l'ë- win, gave evidence regarding the ! Subsequently he had occasion to treat had been adduced which connected his listed by the union for their action, an t,lne ro^ptron marquee on tne any or account of the last revolution. Vene- 
of the inquest. : the Maltby children. The entire family client Reading from the evidence of outcome which would have been very L^16. fega‘ta m , lllt,'hl*'1 on zttela proposed coming to an agreement

‘" Mr. Vowel], be said he did not re- ! were sent" to the isolation hospital, the Maltby, as submitted, he contended that likely. Joint. The members of the committee on a total sum without arbitration. It
raite-r warning Maltby at the inquest i second time on the 1st of December. He there was nothing to show that Brooks All those present signed the roll and ‘ re as ,wîî The mayor and aldermen, js donhtful whether France will accent
/4t any evidence he w ould give might . had seen them before they were sent had advised Maltby in the commission of arrangements were made for the eircu- ^vna‘<T MacDonald, Senator Temple- tills proposition.
J**1! against him at his trial. I there, having gone to the .Maltby house any crime. Maltby had staled that pre- lation of it among all the machinists in ‘ 1 ''■ Urior, M. P.. Thos. Earle, M. A judicial decision in the Bermudez

j ^‘r,‘ "':>s quite an argument at this • between 11 and 12 o’clock in the fore- ; vious to jotning the Christian Catholic the city, with a view of making the list | f*’* Helmcken, M. P. P., Hon. J. (.ase has been postponed until next week.
,1(turi* 4IS to the admissibility of the | noon on that day. He examined all the church he had held views similar to : as iarcre and as influential as possible. j H. Turner, R. Hall, M. P. P., A. E. Me-' 

depositions as evidence, counsel ! Maltby children, of whom there were those held by him at_the present, and the same time there is a feeling in ! Phillips, M. P. P.
sides quoting precedents freely. \ five, and found all to be infected with counsel maintained consequently that labor circles that had the owners of the The order of lining up the procession j

mi ** Midship ruled the evidence ad- ! diphtheria. ; the course adopted by' Maltby was not Garqnne not been so hasty in towing be published to-morrow. Those in-' Soldiers Opened Fire on Strikers, Killing
-i. noting, however, Mr. Powell’s I The Maltbys flatly refused to submit the result of any advise or counsel of- tjjeir vessel back to the Sound their dif- tending to compete for prizes.should com- i rp^ ^£en ail(i Wnuudirir Seven

’Action. j to any form of medical or surgical treat- fered by Brooks. Maltby had called m j ferenf>es could have been adjusted and munieate without delay with Chief Lang: |
fuse was then adjourned until th:e i ment, although recognizing his right to medical assistance previously, and had | wor]c in nil probability completed ley. Chief Deasy or Capt. Royds.

J/niiîî- | impose quarintine. After considerable l°st four children under physicians’ care, j here# The men were put in a trying ; The management of all the transporta-.
<jf tv < l-li ^°r crown in the trial persuasion the family were induced to an(l doubtless considered this a reason J position between a desire to have the big ’ tion companies in the city are arranging Petersburg, dated May 21st, says the 
w ^ • Maltby and Eugene Brooks : go to the isolation hospital. When the why he was justified in not summoning contract performed in this city and to ! for a special service for the celebration, strikers at the Obuchofa Iron Works, at

* rios.-,l this morning with the evi- \ children arrived they were gieatly agi- them in the last case. He held, there- be loyftj to tbe principles of unionism The Yosemite is to make an extra run Alexandrovisky, iu this vicinity, had a
tk 'V,f Eraser, medical inspector of j tated, and implored their parents to pro- tore, that Brooks was not shown as ond tQ thcir tenow workmen in other from Vancouver leaving the Terminal collision with the authorities yesterday, 
som T j figuratively speaking, j tecit them from the doctors, whom they having counselled Maltby. As to aiding cities. Citv on Thursday night and arriving Some 3.000 rioters stoned the police, in-
<jf qXX l ir too*< wind out of the sails j designated “devils.” ^ or abetting, lie pointed out that the mere pbo £eattle Times, during the period here in good time for the first of the cele- juring 12 of them. The pclice were re-

!<• '•'iniisfl for the defence, who ex- i M**8- Maltby was very pronounced in presence of Brooks '•o” a not constitute -n wbjch the Garonne was tied up here, bration on Friday morning. Both Sound inforced by soldiers, who tired three
a m,, , " Mrs ^[altby and Miss Hat, ' her opposition to medical treatment for this. There must be felonious participa- wag loud in its denunciation of the ac- steamers are to leave Seattle a couple of volleys, killing two men and wounding

Tr Vf the Maltby household, j her children. She said they were tion or common design. tion of the labor men ofwthat place in hours earlier in order to reach here as seven. One hundred and twenty persons
W in ' ; V<1 as croxvn witnesses. Ac- j "God s children and if it was His will Deputy Attorney-General McLean driving the contract from that side of €arlv a8 po^dble, and if the Dolphin is were arrested.
i„ th<*y asked for an adjournment to take them she would rather they were held, in reply, that the first charge was thc line t0 the Canadian coast cities to i,a(.v from the North in time she t >o
acli:nhl,h t0 decide on their roursc of taken away than be cured through phy- manslaughter, which comprehended ^ completed. It will be interesting to wm be n™pd Ainto the exclusion * bn si- j

*<’al means.” The eldest child was very statutory as well as common law. And Wfttch tPhc olltcome, and to see in how In ^Mitiou to ! -----------
Ur», atteiulnnce this morning was as HI with diphtheria. An operation of if guilt was shown under the latter it for the workmen of Seattle or Tacoma it V-' nronos!v1 to hav^ the North Pacific A 0011611 Is not û dîsMse but a symptom,
tion Vr y, sfv,da.v, hut with the excep- tracheotomy was performed, and she re- was sufficient to govern this case. wiU reciprocate the action ot their fel- rnn :nn Saturday In ConsumPtlon nn<l bronchitis, which are the
W* ar^2,ght verbal passage at arms covered. The others also recovered. j The law of this country made the duty |ow-laborers in this place. vi(XW of thP Phean rates to and from the moSt dane<>rous and fatal diseases, bave for
Dm, 1 1 r Mart and Mr. Powell, the Mr. Powell did not desire to cross- of the parent to provide the necessaries —  . J*™?4® i„1 will theIr ür8t In(1$catIon a persistent cough,

«'«hags were devoid of anv incidents ! examine the witness, and Mr. McLean of life to his children clear enough. He Miss Florence Nev.man, who has been a ^unu it is expevtea mi-ge vruwus win Qnd lf properiy treated ps soon as this ago and registered at the Dawson hotel,
a move than ordinary interesting char-1 declared the ease for the crown closed, then read from section 210 of the crim- great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, come from the American cities, ana other cough appears are easily cured. Chamber- Liter he left for Leech river, where ho

I This announcement was received with mal code, providing that parents must says Chamberlain's Pain Palm Is the only steamers besides mentioned wnl iain«g OoUgh Remedy has proven wonder- i will superintend the operations ln connec-
evidence of Eugene Brooks at the ' some surprise by counsel for defence, provide these necessaries, and alluded to remedy that affords her relief. Miss New- bring their coterie. From up the E. ^ fnlly successfully, and gall cd Its wide re- tion with tlie construction of a flume for

. 0n‘-r*s inquest was submitted subject 1 Mr. PoxVell pointing out that they had the construction to be placed on the word man Is a much respected resident of the V line, from the islands and from Bel- putatlon and extensive sale by Its success the purpose of diverting the river from a
an objection from Mr Yates on the ! expected Mrs. Maltby and Miss Hat to “necessaries.” Food was necessary, for village of Gray. N. Y.. and makes this linghnm Bay visitors will also be com- in curing the diseases which cause cough- largo'pool in which it Is believed there Is

pn,v ground ns that raised bv Mr - be called as (Town witnesses, and had without it the child would starve; cloth- statement for the benefit of others similarly ing to this city in large numbers, and ing. If it is not beneficial it will not cost gold. A company, ln which Messrs. Dickie
yesterday. * I prepared their course accordingly. Both ing was also palpably necessary, and he afflicted. This liniment is for sale by Hen- excursions have in the majority of cases , you q cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., X- Mounee, M. P. p.’s, are interested, is

h" examination of Dr Hart was re- these ladies had given evidence in the contended that certainly when a child dereon Bros., Wholesale Agents. been arranged for. | Wholesale Agents. conducting this scheme.

vf health, being continued. pos
as a

so suddenly that» the crew, who were 
lunching on deck, were given quite a 
fright. The water rushed in on them so

____________ rapidly that they were obliged to eseapo
Brooks and Billie XV. Maltby, charged COMMISSIONER’S OPINION f.s best they could, leaving all lunch be-
with manslaughter, were resumed this ..... ... j ind. The vessel, after shifting from her
morning at 10 o’clock. There was, if ^ r, __ _ . .. ^ rocky bed, sprang a leak and took in
anything, 11 larger attendance than on E* • Bremner Thinks That the Garonne watep fnster than the pumps could keep 
tho previous days, the idea being gvn- Should Have Been Repaired lt down \n }ier bulkheads, and keeling
eral that tho case would be near its Here. ever on her side immediately began to
conclusion to-day. 5 ---------- sink. She was then rushed up on the

Immediately upon the court resuming A meeting of the machinists of the .beach with all possible haste. This was 
Mr. Powell applied for the discharge of city was held in the Longshoremens" the work of a few minutes, andi when the 
th! StafK kal1 '“«ht- which was largely at- ‘ask w a^mpljshcd the slnp was
fence, and that .the evidence adduced did tended by the members of that trade iu ^ pn! her ^ the beach before she"
not prove the indictments enarged. He , the city. . . * . «_1 , „ ‘ was headed for Seattle, but the sudd°nthen proceeded to exhaustively trace the | E. 1’. Bremuer, Dominion labor com- tllrn in pvpnt„ dpmo„«.trnted that the
sœiïM Èngiaü: ; roi81s$oncr rrom Vanc<7er’ wr,,vesent hok,s in thv,r,ttrrn rv,,d hrto 1,0
as it existcl in 1S5S, until the new code I and 011 invitation of the numbers gave more securely repaired before the voyage n n vr oo r, -,
of 1892, as regards the legal obligation I them the benefit of his views on the sit- to the Sound was attempted. The large Ç-, May 22-President
of parents or guardians in their attitude nation. He gave it as his unhesitating c,,'a(ki* in the vessel’s sides also did not i’r International Associa-

.. . V. , , . . stand the strain put upon them, and ; ‘‘on of Machinists, estimates that theopinion that the work should have been ^p wi„ now ha"e to'be rovered ovcr number of machinists engaged in the
performed here, and that the action of by plntes bolted securely. Mr. Moran is strike 19 40,000.
the International Union in orderiûg a personally superintending the work, and
boycott on the vessel was ill-advised, had a strike not been declared he would
The Dominion commissioner held that probably have his prize in Seattle in the
the men would have been justified, even cotir.se of a week or two.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)with
tho Proceedings in the trial of Eugene

ers.
the Behring Sea patrol, in which 
tion she has established for herself 
enviable record.

How she came to be in Saandch Inlet 
l:as not been explained.

the connee-
an

The sorum administered as anti-toxin 
are | was prepared from animals, invariably STRIKE SITUATION.

It Is Estimated That 40,000 Machinists 
Are Idle in the States.

with chains.

The
methods followed for

toward their children or those lender 
their charge.

After explaining how it was that the 
Poor Law’ Amendment Act was passed 
making it incumbent on parents to give 
food, clothing and medical assistance 
when necessary to all children under 14,

“By next Monday 
morning,” he said, “probably 90 per 
cent, of those who went out will be back 
at work w’ith their demands granted. 
The other ten per cent, are mostly on the 

' Pacific coast and in several Ohio cities. 
San Francisco is the only place where 
we look for a protracted strike. The 
situation is unchanged and the strike 
may cover several weeks. No important 
developments are reported at Cincinnati, 
though about fifteen firms have signet1, 
the agreements. The situation also is 
unchanged at Hamilton, Dayton and 
Alliance, Ohio, and Tacoma and Seattle, 
Washington. Reports from all other 
tions indicate that negotiations are pro
gressing and that agreements 
sight.”

President Mulholland, of the Allied 
Metal Trades Association, comprising 
the semi-skilled men in machine shops, 
has notified the machinists’ headquar
ters here that he is ready to order out 
his men whenever the latter body deem 
it necessary. The strike leaders, how- 
ver, do not care to involve any more 
men in the movement than is necessary, 
and the indications are that there will be 
no general augmentation of the force of 
strikers by the allied men.

THE LITTLE YACHT PELICAN.
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ZIONITE FOUND GUILTY

» . Of Failing to Provide Medical Attend
ance for His Sixteen-Months'-Old 

Child.
FILIPINOS RELEASED.

i Manilla, May 20,—Gen. Macarthnr 
célébra led tho surrender of the insur
gent generals, Maseardo and Lacuna, by 
releasing one thousand Filipino prison
er.*.

tion.
New York, May 21.—J. Luther Pier

son was placed on trial in YY’hite Plains 
to-day on the c-harge of failing to secure 
medical attendance for his lti-months’- 
old child, who died frem catarrhal neur
algia in January last.

Pierson was indicted for wilfully, mali
ciously, and unlawfully omitting to per
form the duty imposed upon him by law 
of furnishing medical attendance to the 
child.

Gen. Moxicn, the insurgent chief of 
the island of Leyte, has surrendered with 
JO men of his command.

Tho president of the island of Lubang 
has been arrested and brought to Cavite, 
charged with being an accomplice .of the 
insurgents.

Gen. Trias has started on his visit to 
he insurgent leader Bellarimano, who is 

operating in tho province of Albaya. 
trias will try to induce Mellaino to

The jury found him guilty.
The coroner and Dr. Charles B. Birch 

testified the child died for want of medi
cal attendance. They said that in their 
opinion if she had receix-ed proper at
tention she might have been saved.

Pierson was the only witness for the 
defence. He said that he belonged to 
the Christian Catholic church of Chicago, 
and that the sect of which lie was a mem- 

The official programme for the Victoria ! *)e' di*l not believe in medicine. It re-
Day celebration was issued to-day, and p'lv'Vth t " existe”‘‘e 01 disease, but be- 

„ ’ lievd that cures could be effected by faithwill in the course of twenty-four hours , alone.
be in the hands of every person in the j

The above cut is a picture of the mosquito, craft on which Messrs. T. G Voss and N. K. Luxton sailed yesterday
morning on a voyage around the world.

RAILWAY AGREEMENT.

Albany, May 21.—At the stockholders* 
meeting of the New York Central & Hud
son River Railway company, held to-day 
at- Albany, a contract between the Beech 
Creek Extension Railway company and 
tbe New York Central & Hudson River 
Railway company was ratified. The coal 
business of the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railway company has de
veloped so rapidly within the past tw» 
cr three years that it was found impos
sible to handle it on the high grade line 
of the Beech Creek, the grades of which 
run 80 feet to the miles.

EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—The superin

tendent of admissions announces that tbe 
rttendanee at the exposition yesterday 
was 20,981. Photographs of the New 
Y ork fruit exhibit have been taken, on 
the tables were 3,300 plates of fruit, 
showing apples, grapes and pears. The 
fruit was taken from cold storage and tho 
exhibit will be renewed as fast as it 
shows signs of decay.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
Former Senator Pettigrew May Be Execu

tive Head of the System.
Chicago, May 21.—A special to the Re

cord-Herald from St. Paul says: «‘Railroad 
men v.ho have knowledge of the plans at 
.1. J. Hill are positive ln the assertion that 
former Senator Pettigrew will be mode the 
executive head of the Great Northern rail
way system. It is generally accepted here 
ns a fact that Mr. Hill has decided to make 
New York his permanent home.”

CELEBRATION NOTES.

tion. Arrangements Rapidly Being Completed 
for the Big Demonstration.Ho had three other

VENEZUELAN PROPOSAL.city, the secretary having arranged with '

Objects to Arbitration on French Claims 
Arising Out of Lest Revolution.

!FATAL RIOTS.

Tlu,
London, May 22.—A dispatch from St.

THOUSANDS MISSING.

Kansas City, Mo., May 21.—A package 
containing $80,000 ln currency, consigned 
h.v registered mall by the National Bank of 
Commerce to a bank In Great Bend, Has., 
has disappeared, and detectives are work
ing on the theory that It was stolen by 
someone connected with tbe postal service.

BEWARE O.P A COUGH.

Oeo. Lewis arrived ln the city some days

The

lie ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
more for him than he had 

v do. In loss than two 
up with his clothes 

m il taking the medicine, 
time was well, and

Was 
been 

weeks niy 
on. He 

and in a
11 his praise of Dr. PiertV^Goi 1^ 
nl Discovery as he told" d,n 
‘trill cure it performed in his 
u may publish this if

ever

of the
case.

11 , yon desire tol have no doubt but that nim 
end it who will remember the Vi 
an*vs i>vrfectly well.”
Pier*v*s Golden Medical Disco 
V ",l air passed record as à iZJ 
'Î"K '‘Oriu-me. Not only does t 
henmatism but diseases i„ 

have their cause in an
.'on of the blood, such as eczenv, 
lia. ery-ipel.ts. boiis, pimples 
>“tes. etc. The cures effected 1 
en Mislicnl Discovery” are perf,** 
lernmneut. Some medicines driv 
irfaev symptoms of disease in G 
or out: they cover disease hut ,i" 

it” it. "Golden Medical Discover ” 
1 out of the blood the corrnptin, 
1* mid impurities which cause dis 

case, and it establish, 
tho body in soundhhxilth.

A Spring Modieire.
Because of its 

purifying 
tonic qualities, "Golden 
Medn al List .verv '

-Heal spring medi
cine. There is

blood
milCl I'oxx vr1

an

vohol in the “Discovery” 
and it is entirely five 
from opiates and 
loties. It

i’
l 11 a r-

stiintilate, but imparts 
real strength and per- 
man out vigor.

“It gives 
pleasure tZ t 
inerts

not

me mnch 
testify to the 

of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery.” writes Miss Annie 
Wells, of 
Wharf. Isle of M ,ght 
Co.. A"a.

Fer g tissons

“I can say 
honestly and candidly 

HE that it is thv grandest
mV! medicine ever eorapound-

ed for pv.i ifying the 
py blood. I suffered terribly
fiuMiniatism. and pimples on the 
uvl swelling in my knees and feet 
it I could not walk, 
y dollars paying doctors’ bills but 
’ed no benefit. A year or two ago 
1 reading one of your Memorandum 
i mid I decided to try Dr. Pierce’s 
n Medical Discovery and ‘Favorite 
rptiou,’ and am entirely cured.” 
lotîmes a dealer tempted by the 

on tho sale of h-s

I spent about

more profit paid 
irions medicines will offer the 

a substitute as being “just as 
as tho “Discovery.” It is better 

ni because it pays better, but it is 
s good for you. if y Oil want the 
5no that has cured others.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
•excels and stimulate the sluggish

or women suffering from chronic 
of disease are invited to consult 

All corres-rier< o by letter free, 
mee held as strictly private and 
ply confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 

Buffalo, X. Y.
s offer of free consultation by let- 

in it to 1*‘ confounded with offers 
Vv medical advice.” which in some 
are made by those who have nei- 

lnedicnl knowledge or experience, 
are professionally and legally hi- 
‘tout
es offer not only places freely at 
isposal of the sick his own valuable 
Basa spee:alist, but also the advice 
> medical staff associated with him, 
ering nearly a score of skilled phy-

to practise medicine. Dr.

For Man or Woman.
is no better medical work than 

Pi rce’s Common Sense Medi- 
Ldvisor: It contains more than a 
and large pages and over 7(H) illus- 
»ns. is sunt free on receipt of stamps 
ly expense of mailing only. Semi 
m-cent stamps for the cloth-hound 
no. or onl.v 21 stamps for the book 

Address Dr. R. V.per covers.
Buffalo. N. Y.

RECEIVED BY LOUBET.
Morgan Presented to the French 

Chief of State.
kv York. May 22.—President Loubet 

just received J. P. Morgan, the 
rican financier, says a World dis- 
p from Paris. Gen. Horace Porter, 
piited States ambassador, presented 
Morgan at the Elysee Palace and 

pankcr thanked the President of the 
Ich republic for the decoration of 
Lugion of Honor which was present- 
b one of the honors conferred upon 
ugners in connection with the inter- 
Lai exposition of 1900. All rumors 
ne contrary, nothing xvas said about 
Panama canal. Any reference to 

I subject in a conversation with the 
Ich chief of state would have been 
It rued as a gross breach of etiquette.

A Brief Interview.
iris. May 22.—The audience which 
J. P. Morgan had with President 

bet last evening was quiet and uR* 
monious. It xvas prompted by the l 

,•« of Mr. Morgan to thank M. I 
Ibut for the decoration of the cross 
Legion of Honor bestowed on him a 
lieginning of the year. The vlsl • 

lever, was wrapped in the deepen 
Itery. the French authorities fearing 
right be connected in some way xxi * 

Morgan’s financial schemes. The m- 
liew lasted a few minutes, Mr.
[s expression of thanks being folk>w 
by the exchange of a few coinmen

words.

VKRY REMARKABLE REMEDY.
is with a* good deal of pleasure am 

faction tlmt I recomend Chamberlfilo » 
, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy» 
Druggist A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartfor » 

i. ‘ A kidy customer, seeing tbe reme< 7 
wed for sale on my show case, said 

‘I really believe that medicine savcu 
life the past summer while at t ^ 

■e,' and she became so enthusiastic ovc 
merits that I at once made up my m* 
ecoinmend it in the future. Recently ^overcometlemail came Into my store so 
h colic pains that he sank at cnce to t 
r. I gave him a dose of this remedy 
oh helped hlm. I repeated the dose an 
Ifteen minutes he left my store, smilln 

j well a* 
Whaleea|e

Informing me that he felt as 
r.” Sold by Henderson Bros.,

its.

<•
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heart- ie of no importance, es it might 
arise from various causes. Had venous 
blood been found in the left heart it 
would have been a strong indication of 
suffocation. •

Giving reasons for this statement Dr. 
Davie said venous blood, which is dark, 
enters the right heart, and is pumped 
from there to the lungs, where it is 
aerated and becomes red and enters the 
left heart to be carried to various parts 
of the body. In case of suffocation the 
venous blood may pass through the 
lungs without being aerated, and dark 
blood may be found in the left heart.

From his own experience he found that 
as a rule children died from septicaemic 
condition of the system in diphtheria 
rather than from suffocation through the 
air passage becoming stopped by mucus 
membrane. The condition of the larynx 
after death could not safely be taken as 
an indication of suffocation. The condi
tions change somewhat after death. 
Finding the passage closed or slightly 
open did not indicate that such was the 
condition of it before death. The 
ing of the vocal cords with membrane 
would not be sufficient, but he would 
ascertain if the tissue immediately be
neath it was ibflamed in making a test 
as to whether death occurred from suf
focation.

The evidence of those who saw the 
child for a few hours before its death 
was of much more value than the evi
dence of medical men who might 
ine it after death.

His knowledge of anti-toxin 
theoretic than practical.
48 hours it was recognized as almost in
fallible as a cure; the chances decreased 
until within 12 or 24 hours of death, 
when it was useless, although it might 
be wise to administer it.

Diphtheria might be deceptive. He 
cited a case where a child within a day 
or two of its death was running in the 
garden. The child died with a pale face, 
not having died of suffocation but of 
septicaemia.

but remembered remarking to her hus
band that his breathing was easier. On 
the Wednesday, the day the boy died, his 
breathing was easier than on the preced
ing days.

AnotherThe Alliesunion. A petition is now being circulat
ed, among them to that end, and is being 
largely signed.

—An inquest was held at Esquintait 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
ascertaining the cause of the death of 
Wm. Heath, signalman of H. M. S. 
Warspite, who on Monday morning was 
found dead in bed. 
brought in of death from natural causes.

—The annual election of offieeis for 
the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church 
took place yesterday afternoon, • the fol
lowing being chosen : President. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Clemens; vice-president, Mrs. Sid- 
dnll; secretary, Mrs. Bcrridge; treasurer, 
Mrs. McMartin. The treasurer’s report 
was submitted and showed the society 
to bo in a flourishing condition.

—A slight shock of earthquake was 
felt at 12.15 o’clock to-day, which lasted 
for considerably less than a second, and 
threw many people into a state of won
derment. People in the higher levels of 
buildings received quite a jar by the 
disturbance, but many on the street mis
took it for the movement of a big truck 
or blast or some such trivial cause.

—H. King, chief warden of H. M. pri
son, Esquimalt, and Miss Janet Steven
son Kennedy, of Belfast, Ireland, were 
united in marriage at Vancouver oil Sat
urday last by Rev. W, G. Fortune. The 
ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of Mr. Johnson, Mount Pleasant. 
Mr. and Mrs. King arrived in the city 
last evening, and will make their home 
at the naval yard.

—The first E. & X. excursion train to 
arrive for the celebration will reach Vic
toria at 10 p.m. to-morrow night (Thurs
day) from Wellington, Nanaimo and in
termedin te stations on the E. A N. line. 
This will also enable those who have 
business calling them up the line Tmirs- 
day morning to return the same day. For 
the balance of the week there will be 
double trains daily.

----- o-----
—On Monday evening the annual 

meeting of No. 5 Company Association, 
Fifth Regiment. C. A., was held, when 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term: President, Gunner A. 
R. Colby ; secretary-treasurer. Corporal 
R. O. Clarke; executive committee. Gun
ners J. Scott, J. H. Austin and D. Bray- 
shaw. Gunner H. Lawrie was the re
cipient. during the evening, of a hand
some clock from the members of the as
sociation as a wedding present.

----- O-----
—The death occurred yesterday after

noon of Mrs. Sarah Emery at the resi
dence of her son, Alfred Emery. North 
Pembroke street. Deceased was 64 
years of age and a native of Stafford
shire, England. She leaves a husband, 
three daughters and two sons, Mrs. 
Wagg, Mrs. Crowther, Mrs. Sinclair, 
Alfred Emery and William Emery, to 
mourn her loss. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday .aften t c n at 2 
o’clock from the. residence, and at 2.30 
from St. Barnabas church.

—o-----
—In the window of Jay & Co., seed 

merchants, Broad street, are displayed 
four handsome prizes which will be 
given to the best collection of flowers, 
farm produce, etc., raised from seeds 
purchased at that store, at the coming 
exhibition. The prizes consist of a ster
ling silver butter dish, two runs of the 
same quality, and another dish of cut 
glass, with silver mountings. The awards 
are displayed to advantage in a glass 
case decorated with red, white and blue 
ribbon, and are wrell worth competing 
for.

Strong Baker’s), fresh tx-ef and mutton, 
forage, anthracite and bituminous coal, 
cordwood, groceries, coal oil (in barrels), 
dry goods, drugs and medicines, leather 
and findings, hardware and lumber. De
tails of information may be obtained 
fiom the wardens of the different insti
tutions mentioned.

Other Side
-i

Presented
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office, Victoria,
, 13th to 21st May, 1001.
The, amount of fine weather on the Const 

during this week was below the average, 
while the rainfall was considerable, par
ticularly over the northern portion of the 
province. During the first two days of the 
week heavy raina occurred on the Lower 
Mli inland and khe West Coast of Vancouver 
Island, when over an Inch fell in the former 
district and two inches along the latter. 
On Friday, the 17th, a high barometer area 
moved up the American coast to this prov
ince, ^ here It on used two fair da3re followed 
by a sharp frost on Sunday morning, which 
caused some dunnage to vegetation. On Sun
day this area continued its northeasterly 
course to Cariboo, accompanied by a de
cidedly cool wave, when from S to iO de
grees of frost occurred. From this day to 
the close of the week the barometer re
mained comparatively low on the Coast, 
aiad the weather became unsettled with oc
casional showers, particularly on the Am
erican seaboard. By Monday morning the 
rain had extended to Cariboo.

As there has not been any decided warm 
wave between the ranges, the height of the 
Fraser river remained about the same dur
ing this week. The weather in the Terri
tories has been comparatively warm and 
showery, with thunderstorms upon several 
days. In -Manitoba scarcely any rain has 
fallen, the weather, however, has been de
cidedly hot, the temperature rising above 
00 upon several days.

The weather throughout the American 
I’aclile slope has been showery, and on the 
California coast the rainfall has been con-

I SuccèsAttackedTo Mr. Yates she said she had four 
children dtie under medical attendance. 
She joined the Christian Catholic church 
two years ago next August, but before 
then her opinion of doctors and drugs 
was the same as at present. Her hus
band’s ideas on this subject were identi
cal with hers. Nothing in the teaching 
of Brooks had guided her conduct with 
reference to this child. -Since holding 
her present views there had been sick
ness in her family, her husband having 
been ill with erysipelas, while her little 
girl had also been ill. No doctor was 
consulted ;n either case.

To the court she said she considered 
it her duty to shield her children from 
"nfecfcion, but did not consider membrane
ous croup infectious. From 9 o’clock on 
the morning of the child’s death she did 
not think he would die, but she prayed 
that he might be cured. Even had she, 
>f she did net resort to prayer, she lid 
not think the boy would die.

Mrs. Molineaux, of 170 
street, was the next witness. She resid
ed next door to Maltibys, and had known 
them since November 8th last. She re
membered the death of Claude Maltby 
on November 21st. She had seen him 
last on the preceding evening, having had 
occasion to go into Maltby’s house. When 
she went in the boy was running around 
the room, and the Other children were 
also there. Witness observed a croupy 
hoarseness in the child, and told Mrs. 
Maltby that she thought the boy had 

Mrs Maltby expressed the same

Is
-o- The A.non Club’s Concert L 

Night Augmented Its 
Previous Fame,

Fierce Engagement With Chinese 
In Which Ten Europeans 

Were Killed.

One Hundred and Fifty French 
and Thirty Germans Lost 

In Explosion

Case For the Defence in Brooks- 
Maltby Trial Yesterday 

Afternoon.

A verdict was —The Groat Northern Railway Com
pany announce a special rate to the Pan- 
American exposition. Every Tuesday 
round trip tickets from this city will be 
sold for $8G.

-----o-----
—Word was received yesterday from 

Nanaimo to the effect that the cricket 
players of that city have been unable to 
get a team to come to Victoria as ar
ranged to play on Saturday with the 
rath Regiment;

—W; A. McKeown, of this ciey, has 
passed his final examination at the To
ronto College of Pharmacy, where he has 
been studying for the past nine or ten 
months. He passed well up the list, and 
will be home in about a week. While 
at college he distinguished himself to a 
marked extent in athletics, the result of 
training in this city, having been a mem
ber of the J. B. A A.* He was formerly 
employed by Henderson Bros.

-----O—-
—G. A. Geithner, general agent of the 

Northern Pacific railway, announces the 
following rates for the Pan-American 
exposition held at Buffalo, N. Y.: From 
Victoria to Buffalo a rate of $86.00 for 
the round trip, with a final limit of 30 
days, tickets on sale first and third Tues
days of each month, June to October, in
clusive. For further information call at 
the Northern Pacific city ticket office, 
corner of Government and Yates streets.

Miss Bradley’s Finished Work 
Marked Feature of the 

Evening.

Mother of the Deceased Child 
Gave Evidence — Other 
. Witnesses Testify.

The large audience assembled in id 

lute hall last evening, judging from 
unstinted applause, was eminently 
pghted with the execellent program 
provided by the Arion club. The grad 

jug attendance was a marked tribute 
thé lofty public esteem in which the d

Yesterday afternoon the defence In the 
Maltby-Brooks commenced the presenta
tion of their case, several witnesses being 
examined, the principal being Mrs. Malt
by and Miss Hatt.

The first witness wras Mrs. Maltby, 
who gave her evidence under affirmation, 
saying that the child took cold on Thurs
day, but w’as better on the Sunday fol
lowing. The family w’ere susceptible to 
croup. On Monday it continued, and she 
kept the child in the house. On Tuesday 
the indications of croup continued, in the 
evening the child took his usual meal, 
and W'ent through exercises such as are 
practiced in school, 
morning his condition w'as somewhat 
better. Abmt 9 o’clock she gave the 
child bread and honey. During Wednes
day forenoon he beam© more hoarse.and 
croupy, and atyout an hour before his 
death he became much easier. The 
wheezing sound died away during that 
heur. About 10 or 15 minutes before he 
cied he turned very pale, but continued 
quite easy.

Upon several previous occasions the 
child had had croqp. Upon some of those 
occasions his breathing had been harder 
and drier than at this time. He d:d 
upon those occasions fight for breath 
and seize his throat. Her family, the 
witness said, was. subject to croup, and 
she did not look upon it as a serious ill
ness.

She had on Wednesday morning looked 
in the child’s thr-oat. There wras noth
ing to indicate that the child had any
thing serious.

Cross-examined by Mr. McLean, the 
witness said she belonged to the Chris
tian CJatholic church, w’hich she had at
tended for two years next August. She 
was a member of the church, and agreed 
with its doctrines. Personally she did 
i ot believe in doctors or drugs in case of 
sickness, and would not employ a doctor 
or use drugs. h

Counsel asked Suppose four hours 
before the death of the child if you had 
know:n that the child was in a desperate 
conditions, would, you have employed a 
doctor or allowed tracheotomy to bo 
practiced?” The fitness evaded a direct 
answer, saying that she would not if she 
thought a physician could do no good.

Further questioned she said she believ
ed a physician could do no good.

She w’as interi'ogated closely regard
ing certain portions of her evidence at 
thé coroner’s inchest. She denied stat
ing on that occasion that on Wednesday 
the child’s breathing became more and 
more obstructed*•. and he died at 12.30 
o’clock. Counself read this part from the 
deposition, but tritness maintained that 
these were not her words, but the words 
of the questions) asked her. The child 
died easily.

When he wras taken ill she did not 
know that diphtheria was in the neigh
borhood. She had been told so by the 
sanitary inspector before her boy became 
ill. She knew that the Webber house 
had been quarantined about the 15th, 
and witness had been warned by the san
itary officer regarding the necessity of 
close observance/;of the sanitary regula
tions as there was diphtheria in the vic
inity.

Her husband ;also knew there was 
diphtheria in the Webber house. Regard
ing the treatment of her child, witness 
said she kept him warm, fed him and 
prayed for himi She did not consider 
it her duty to do more. Her husband 
sent for Dr. Ernest Hall to secure from 
him a certificate, of death. She did not 
remember telling the doctor that up to 
3 or 4 hours previous to death there 
were no alarming symptoms.

She believed her child had membrane
ous croup, the conditions of w’hich «the 
thought were hoarseness, and the forma
tion of a false membrane in the throat. 
The child breathed harder in the morn
ings than at any other time. The diffi
culty usually increased till the forenoon. 
She had lost a child in the States from 
diphtheria 18 years ago, and had had 
diphtheria three times herself.

She had told Elder Brooks when he 
called that she believed Claude had 
cioup, and absolutely did not realize that 
he wras about to die. Death came easily 
and suddenly.

Counsel questioned closely regarding 
the calling of Miss Hatt, who wras in 
another part of the house. Witness said 
that some of the children called Miss 
Hatt just as the boy died, and did not 
think that this lady was in the room five 
minutes before he died. Neither did she 
think that Miss Hatt would say she was. 
The paleness of the child frightened the 
children, which càused them to call Miss 
Hatt, saying that Glanaie was dying.

She did not retnember a conversation 
with Brooks after the death of her child 
or that Brooks had told her that she had 
done her duty in refraining from calling 
in a physician. Neither did she ask the 
elder if there were twTo forms of diph
theria. Furthermore, she did not tell 
Brooks if all of her children took sick 
she would not call in a physician or that 
the elder had replied that he w’as pleased 
to hear it. At the same time, however, 
in response to a question, she admitted 
that if they diid take ill she w’ould not 
summon medical assistance. The eldest 
of her children, who was taken to the 
Isolation hospital, was quite ill, but she 
did not believe dangerously so. Even if 
she was home, speechless and black in 
the face, witness would not think her 
daughter w’as in danger of dying. On 
the morning Claude died, Elder Brooks 
was in the house an hour on two oc
casions—of half an hour each, 
in the house when the boy died.

Re-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 
said that the symptoms in the case of 
her daughter who had died of diphtheria 
»ome years ago wére not similar to those 
in this. She did not say anything to 
Elder Brooks anent the child’s condition,

The Idzumi Marti, which arrived from
the Orient this morning, hvuugi,t 
from the East up to the Cth inst. , 
the mail received it is

news
l’om

apparen: that the 
expedition i8

_ opposition f,om
the Chinese, An official dispatch 
that the allied forces which 
Buming-chien (30 miles north

Anglo-Japanese punitivecover-
meeting with stubborn

l
states

is held.
The club rendered twTo numbers, 1 

ctune’s “Estudiantiva” and Bisemhotl 
“He Who Trusts in Ladies Fair,” I 

latter being the more satisfactory in j 
The “Estudiantiva” evinced 

marked fall

ft s<*nt toPembroke
°f Nhan-

haikwan), occupied Taitoyer to tin* lllJrtk 
of the former place, after 
gagement with the Chinese. The

H seveve en- 
engage

ment was resumed on the 24th. when the 
enemy tied into the mountains. Two Ja. 
panose, one French and six British 
soldiers were killed.

dition.
feininacy, there being a 
0ff from the spirit and dash of for 
[presentations. Eisemhofer’s 
Itinct improvement, the various sect 

admirably controlled, the re^ 
finished effect evidencing that j

exam-

On Wednesday was more 
For the first British troops which left Shanhaikwan 

on the 20th to suppress the mounted 
banditti in the neighborhood have re
turned, after killing a number of bandits.

It is reported that Viceroy Uu has 
given his permission to a British com
pany to construct a railway from Nun- 
king to Haifong, Ilonau province.

The German and French troops have 
had a brush with the Chinese troops im- 
der Gen. Liu Kwansai. The tight took 
place at a place called Failli. There 
were casualties on both sides.

Mr. Kato, minister of foreign affairs 
at Tokio, has sent two dispatches to ur 
Hayashi, minister to Seoul, giving him 
instructions regarding the loan affair 
The true purpose of the loan affair is uni 
devstood to be that Russia and France 
intend to take joint action to bring about 
the dismissal of Mr. McLeavy Brown, 
so that a Frenchman may be appointed 
in his stead. A candidate is said to hare 
been already selected. The Japanese 
government will not interfere with any 
arrangement arrived at by Corea and 
France; but will co-operate with Great 
Britain in securing the position of Mr. 
McLeavy Brown. The loan contract has 
not been ratified by the Corean Emperor 
as yet, and the instructions given Mr. 
Hayashi are understood 
recommend that the Imperial sanction be 
withheld or that the contract be rnodi- 

The Russo-Japanese convention 
about Corea clearly stipulates that each 
of the two powers is to confer with the 
other prior to any attempt to interfere 
with Corean finance; but it has no bear
ing upon a Franco-Corean contract. If 
tho Japanese government proposed to 
Russia to protest against the contract no 
good would come of it, as Russia is co
operating with France.

The American minister to Seoul is 
ported to have lodged a protest aga" 
the offer of any mines as security 
the loan, but this hardly agrees with 
report that the* mines were purpos*. y 
withheld when the subject of security 
was discussed, in order to prevent a p. - 
test from the British and American go 
•ernments. It is confidentially under
stood that the American minister will

was a
I shier-able.

Victoria recorded 34 hours and 12 minute» 
sunshine, .23 inch of rain; the highest tem
perature was 60 on the 20th, and the low- 
ent was 40 on the 19th.

At New Westminster

being
ant
C1U1, is still as worthy as ever of 
laurels gained by past meritorious w 

Miss Grace Helen Bradley, of Taco 
give three charming numbers. Choc 
“Betrothal,” Hill’s “If,” and WÏ 
er's “May Day.” The “Betrothal” 

with captivating piquancy, ad

croup, 
opinion.

Witness did not consider the child very 
ill, and was greatly surprised when she 
heard he was dead next day.’

Othe rainfall was 
1.07 inch; highest temperature was 64 on 
the 20tb, and the lowest was 34 on the 19th.

At Kamloops there was not any rain; the 
highest temperature was 72 on the 16th and 
21st, and the lowest 40 on the 19th.

Barkerville reported .32 inch of rain and 
sleet; highest temperature 60 on the 21st, 
and the lowest 24 on the 19th.

•—Rev. R. B. Blythe has -taken np his
In an-residence at 2S0 Yates street, 

ticipaition of his starting to keep house 
the ladies of the Congregational church 
stored the place with those things which 
are requisite for the sustenance and com
fort of their pastor. Last evening also 
when Miss Blyth arrived from her home 
in the East she was met by a number of 
the lad'es at the residence, where she 

warmly welcomed to Victoria. . It 
is her intention to/live with her brother, 
who came to the city only three months 

Both Mr. Blyth and his sister 
grateful to the friends for their

Miss Amanda Hatt. the next witness, 
being affirmed, stated she resided with 
the Maltby family at the time of the 
death of the child. She was away before 
the boy’s illness commenced, and return
ed tq the house on Tuesday evening at 
6 or 6.30. When she came in the boy 
was playing with the ether children. Her 
attention was called to Claude by Mrs. 
Maltby. who said: “We have a sick boy 
here.”

That evening she spoke to the boy, 
whose voice was husky and croupy. The 
children were playing at various games.

The next morning she saw the boy b> 
tween 8 and 9 o’clock. He was in the 
fiont room, and was held by his father. 
In reply to his father and mother he said 

*Lis throat did not feel sore. His voice 
v as clearer than on the Friday evening, 
but she did not observe his breathing 
very closely. She was only in the room 
4 or 5 minutes.

•She did not return to the front room 
until the last. Her attention was at
tracted by the question of two- of the 
children, one of whom asked if Claude 
was dying, and she thereupon went into 
the room. She knew he was alive, for 
his mother remarked that he was still 
breathing. The child died quite easily.

Cross-examined by Mr. McLean, she 
said she was not sure whether one of 
the children said: “Claude was dying,*’ 
or asked “if Claude was dying?” She was 
a member of the Christian Catholic 
church.

In reply to Mr. Yates, witness said 
that belief in recovery through pjpyx 
was not essential to membership in the 
Christian Catholic church.

Dr. Ernest Hall, was recalled by Mr. 
Powell, and stated that he did not think 
Mr. and Mrs. Maltby used the expres
sion “alarming symptoms” in their 
versation with him at their house. He

given
suggestion of coyness and disingenu 

well adapted to the vivid portrCross-examined by Mr. McLean, the 
witness said that in case of suffocation 
there could not be a livid face immecFi- 
■atoly preceding death. In the last stages 
when the blood is not reaching the 
trenames the patient might become pale.

In the course of the cross questioning 
Dr. Davie said that medical men placed 
very little reliance upon the statements 
of the parents of a patient or of the 
patient himself in a case. He would 
trust the evidence of other than 
pert that the face was white, but not 
that the breathing became more and 
more obstructed, 
sider the parents competent to judge as 
to whether there were indications of 
strangulation. If a medical man, such 
as Dr. J ones, said that the breathing 
became more and more obstructed up to 
tho time of its death, he would come to 
the conclusion that it died of suffocation. 
The pbst mortem conditions as * given 
would add only a slight confirmation to 
tire theory that the child died of suffoca
tion.

of the theme. “If” and “May Day” t 
Ivcdd demonstrations of Miss Bradl 

powrers of casting each song ir 
Miss Bra

!»

rare
most appropriate setting, 
jiccompfishes all these splendid res 
without any sacrifice of the nati 
There is not a trace of affection or 
aggeration in her methods. The act 
l animent of Miss Bradley’s sister 
most sympathetic, and revealed a c 
1 iete accord.

Schubert’s “By the Sea” was ei 
lcntly rendered by the “Ladies’ Chor 
though as a choral effort full advarn 
was not taken of the delicacy of sha< 
rrd centrist furnished by the text. r. 
“Ladies Chorus” possesses all the 
tors pointiog to pronounced success, 
it »is hoped that such rich promise 
>peedily mature into golden fruit, 1 
providing Victoria with a ladies’ ch< 
on a par with the recognized high qi 
ties of the Avion club.

Mr. E. Howard Russell w’as not eni

was
<• » ex-

| ]^0Gal*Hevm
Gleaninos of C/T7 and 

f Provincial News iaa a
Condensed form»

ago. are
many

thoughtful kindnesses of the past few 
days.

ts> 2/ —There w'as a large crowd of specta
tors present last evening at the Oddfel
lows hall to witness the contest betw’een 
the degree teams of Columbia and Peer
less lodges, I. O. O. F. The judges 
T. A. Cross, of Broadw’ood lodge, 294, 
Toronto; and R. A ..Anderson and A. 
Sheret, of Dominion lodge, No. 4. this 
city. Peerless team secured 804 points 
and Columbia 638, out of 
of 1,000, based on ritual, floor work and 
elocution. The hour being late when the 
proceedings terminated, the social fea
ture was postponed, but on Wednesday 
evening next Columbia lodge will put on 
the third degree and extend hospitality 
to visitors. Another contest is expected 
shortly.

an ex-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—Lieut.-Col. Rigg, in command of the 

R.G.A. at Halifax, who is here on his 
inspection tour, will to-day supervise 
the manning of the Macaulay Point bat
teries by the men of his command.

He would not con-
w’ere

to lie to

a maximum fied.—Twenty miners left this morning on 
the City of Nanaimo in charge of W. 
Price, the representative of Homer 
Swaney, for Texada, where they will 
be put to work on the iron properties 
recently acquired by that gentleman on 
the island.

'
ly happy in his two numbers, Colyn’s 
Persian Serenade” and Bartlett “C 
to Me Sweetheart.” There is sometl 
suggesting constraint and contraction 
liis vocal production. True art cons 
in concealing art, but in Mr. Russ 
s-oiigs, attention is focused to md 
lather than the result. It is the qua 
of voice rather than any defective r 

nhich is open to criticism, 
a Lehman’s “In a Persian Gard 
nte<l by Miss Grace Helen Bra 
ino), Miss Laura Loewen (coni 

-w, Mr. A. T. Goward (tenor), and 
H. Kent (bass), w’as the resplendent ] 
in the evening’s coronet of jewels, 
transitorincss of existence, the eta 
rewards of soul development, the a 
lowness and superficiality of van] 
worldly wisdom, were the themes arq 
which the composer has woven 
gracefully fitting strains. Truth se 
to leap with an added potency fl 
the heaven-born lines when emtiellij 
by the vivifying power of music. 1 
that 'istened intently last evening 
not catch new lights and new mean] 
in the old but ever-present mystifj 
problems of human destiny? “In a I 
wan Garden” preeminently calls foil 
telleotual treatment. The singer to j 
quately depict the theme must bq 
rapport with the profound queries | 
keen psychic analysis of the Pen 
philosopher-poet. That the singers I 
evening vrere able to bring out so clq 
the subtle meanings of truths that ia 
poetic lines of the text were more 1 
gestions than clear enunciations. ref| 
the highest credit, 
especially deserving of mention for 
varying expression with which she 
ented the solos. It is idle to di 
Miss Bradley’s finished 
praising her enunciation, the indivi 
dy of treatment with which she in 
er Phrasing, all these indispensabh 

jnents are submerged in one’s ad 
hon for the composite effect. The 

art is reached when all the esse 
°r are lost in the finished res 
simplicity and naturalness, and 

l)raise can be accorded Miss Bn 
au the statement that she apt 

,‘Ttes this ideal. Miss Laura L© 
also
^-nent of motive in the tex 
efi Lrbest effects can only he r< 
x * , er rich contralto lends itself e 
Jith*T tone Painting, in which 
in 1 8 ?n<* shadow’s appear as deftl 
0v a, vista, of sunlight filtering thr 
of \!a ng.*ng boughs, by which pal 
♦U ,** oanrinfr silver strew here and 1 

, otherwise shaded stream. Mr. ( 
f'l and Mr. Kent 

evening,
! *mch admired, though there
Ivv'ntnCy *° monot:ony °f delivery.

1 sang his bass solos very wel 
Miss Loeiven’s accompanying 

a feature. 
t)av ** for mixed voices, “
Pjj* ’ 'jr* A. Macfarren, was a fi 
•— aX.to such an excellent prograi 
Voliin °rUS was particularly good, 
nnn,?16’ atta°k and ensemble of the 
thv 'tl Revels.” being note,
aùâ , part S(>ng. “The Hunt’s 
Ri-i n.^oked flattering eneoniums.

‘ S Sin5ins of “The Queen’s G 
*° enhance this voca 

nndiL api>reciated contributions to 
hna7hCeS delight. The cai
tm «if sssistance of a stringed or 
ed :n • 0<e performances materially 
lino. _ nvesting its renditions with sj 
ntentTf' Russell’s aceom
Wnm . 0 ner talented brother’s* s 

fpL fflVen *n the best taste. 
rememL^nCJrt on tbe wbole w ill Ion 
in v£7r.°d a* one of the best ever , 
Irvine-01*#1' »and t*10 Arion club is 
for mqV,0f “je heartiest congratula
a clasai/»nf tIle pnMîc its debtor by 

ical entertainment.

Geo. Powell, in his argument, stated 
that during the time of the sickness of 
the child there were no indications suf
ficient to warrant the parents in calling 
for medical aid. This was enhanced 
by the fact that the family was subject 
to croup. Down to Tuesday night the 
child played around and even went 
through strong calisthenic exercises. 
Mrs. Mol in eux substantiated the evi
dence given by the parents as t*> its 
condition. Up to Wednesday morning 
the child showed signs of being rather 

indisposed, was well taken care of 
until it quietly passed away, having dur
ing the time a pale face. While they 
might disagree with the principles of the 
religion laid down by the Zionites, yet 
all would agree that they were honest, 

used the words at the inquest, because Either they had to believe the story told 
the symptoms they described to him by the parent, Mrs. Maltby, w’ho said 
gave the impression ethat they were that the child’s face was white, or else 
“alarming symptoms” ‘in their conversa- they had to take the view of the Wdical 
tion with him at their house. He used men that the parent’s story was a pre- 
the words at the inquest, because the arranged one and that the child suffo- 
symptoms they described to him gave cated and did not die w’ith a pale face, 
him the impression that they w’ere alarm- The evidence given by the witnesses 
ing. Children who died of acute stran- a^ the inquest differed in some points, 
gulation struggled, giving evidence of ^ut substantially agreed, and there 
great suffering, while their faces assumes eTery indication that the story told 
a dark bluish hue. If the placid condi- ! n°t an invention.
tion of the Maltby child lasted several | 'I'he evidence of Dr. Jones, who made 
hours before death he did not think that the post mortem examination, was made 
tracheotomy would have been of any the subject for the statements of the 
avail. Mrs. Maltby’s evidence, as far as °tber medical men. The medical men 
he had heard, was consistent with what ^ not agree that the operation of trache- 
she had told him. otomy would assuredly have saved the

Cross-examined by Mr. McLean wit- 5?iId’s ,lfe" ,The medical men ais0- UD<>n 
ness said he did not think Mrs. Maltby , ‘he0ry thct the <'hiId dî?d trom s!,f"

»,
died with a pale face.

The court adjourned at 1 o'clock for 
half an hour.

i <y
—In Chambers this morning applica

tion was made and granted for letters of 
administration in the estate of Thomas 
Fletcher. An order was also made* for 
a commission of five per cent, for sale 
of land for Wm. Foot to Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken.

o
—This morning in the police court the 

city exchequer was enriched to the 
tent of $18 by six cyclists, who were 
charged with infractions of the bicycle 
regulation by-law in riding their wheels 
without lamps or hells. A drunk paid 
$2.50 for his first offence, while the bail 
of Lizzie Pike, who failed to appear for 
a similar offence, was estreated. The 
Trading Stamp case again came up, but 
was adjourned until the 30th. A sealer 
who did not pay his revenue tax was 
given until the 27th, in which to

ex-

—For the purpose of getting Seatt'e 
excursionists to Victoria at as early an 
hour as possible on Friday and Saturday, 
the Rosalie will leave Seattle at 6 a. m. 
instead of at 8 a. m., arriving here about 
1 p. m. Returning to Seattle on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, She will leave 
here at a later hour than usual.

—In connection with the filing of the 
plans for the construction of a section 
ot the Coast-Kootenay line by the C. P. 
B., officials of the latter road state that 
the section for which plans have been 
filed is not from Vancouver to Chilli
wack, hut from the Coast to Hope. The 
distance approximately would be one 
hundred miles.

—Eteanne Verdier, of South Saanich, 
died on the 19th inst. at his home in that 
district at the advanced age of seventy 
years. He was one of the pioneers of 
the province, coming to B. C. in 1858. 
He was on the first survey of the C. P. 
R. thirty years ago. He was a brother 
of the late Alphonse Verdier, farmer, of 
South Saanich. A widow, five sons and 
two daughters survive him.

—o—
—C. H. Gibbons, of the Vancouver 

Province, has left for Buffalo, having 
been appointed by the provincial govern
ment to take charge of the information 
bureau which the local government will 
maintain during the exposition. His 
work will consist of circulating informa
tion regarding the province among fair 
visitors by means of pamphlets, new’s- 
paper interviews, and in any other desir
able way.

more

protest against the affair, even if he has 
not done so already.

It is understood that Great Britain 
will stand aloof as long as the position 
of Mr. McLeavy Brown is secure. The 
reason of this is said to be that so long 
as the customs revenue is not appropri
ated for the refunding of the loan there 
is no cause for Mr. Brown to protest, 
even though the contract may stipulate 
that the revenue is to be drawn upon 
under certain circumstances. But the 
position of Mr. McLeavy Brown will be 
assailed sooner or later.

The loan is reported to be intended for 
the reorganization of the coinage sys
tem, the construction of tho Seoul-Wijo 
railway and the development of the Piug- 
yang collieries. It is known that France 
intends to build the said railway for the 
benefit of Russia. France also advocates 
the refunding to Japan of her debt of 

yen in order to prevent Ja
pan from raising any- objection.

The foreign ministers to Pekin met 
•again on the 3rd inst. to discuss the in
demnity. A series of discussions tot* 
place. The report of the committee 
elected to consider the country’s means 
of raising the money was not put in. me 
meeting was adjourned. Russia put in 
her claim for 170,000,000 roubles, which 
includes the damages in Manchuria. 
France has not presented her claim yet. 
The French minister proposed that the 
troops should be withdrawn from North 
China, and the British and American 
ministers supported the Fn-m-li proposal

A Tokio dispatch <•?" fin* 23th ulL 
says: “It is confidently reported that 
Mr. Hayashi. Japanese minister to Seoul 
has not been received in audience by the 
Corean Emperor; but the Japanese au
thorities state that even if Mr. Hayashi 
has noit been received in audience by 
Emperor it will not affect outstanding 
questions betw’een the two countries. A 
Seoul dispatch has been received here 
stating that the Japanese minister has 
lodged a demand for the construction et 
wireless telegraph stations and cables on 
the Corean coasts, and the extension 
of the Seoul telegraph with tin* Corean

O
—Arrivals from Port Angeles on the 

Garland yesterday afternoon report that 
Homer H. Swanoy. of the Pacific Steel 
Company, has made a very important 
discovery at the back of Port Angeles. 
This deposit consists of an immense 
body of hematite, the one thing, it is 
said, required for the successful fluxing 
of Texada Island ores. Mr. Swaney is 
said to have been in search of hematite 
since becoming interested in the mining 
business of this province. The discov
ery was made on Monday, and has again 
set residents and property holders agog 
with excitement.

—Mrs. H. McICenzie-Oleland, M.D.. of 
this city, who left Victoria «bout two 
w-eeks atro to attend the National Coun- 
p’l nf Women a« the representative of 
the local council, had an experience wh'Je 
en route w-hich she does not want re
peated. The train on wlrch she was 
travelling collided at about 1 o’clock in 
the morning with a freight train, wreck
ing several cws and injuring several 
passengers, although fortmv.tely killing 
none. The chai'r car, immediately in 
front of the sleeper, on which she 
travelling, was completely wrecked. Mri*. 
f'leland eseaned with a sprained ankle 
and other slight injuries.

—Dr. G. L. Milne, of this city, has en
tered action against D. G. Macdonnell, 
of Vancouver, the defendant in the case 
just closed, for the recovery of $10,000 
which the plaintiff alleges is due him out 
of the sale of the V., V. & E. charter 
to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. The de
fendant was solicitor for the original 
holders of the charter, and it is claimed 
that on his representation Dr. Milne 
consented to the sale of h’S half interest, 
or fifty shares, for $22,500. It is now 
alleged, however, that Macdonnell se
cured $32,500 from Mackenzie & Mann 
on this sale, and the action is for the 
recovery of the additional amount.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The annual church parade of the 

Sons of England Benefit Society takes 
place on Sunday next. The members will 
meet at the A. O. U. W. hall at 10 
on Sunday morning for the purpose of 
ettending the parade.

—This afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s father the wedding was cele
brated of A. S. Carter, of this city, a 
member of the provincial police, and Miss 
Violet Fra wing. The nuptial knot 
tied by Rev. W. H. Barvaclough in the 
presence of the relatives and immedate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter will spend their honey
moon on a brief trip.

pay.
The Japanese, Keniski, who w as allowed 
until to-day in w’hich 
revenue tax, and the $2 costs, has been 
committed to durance vile.

cen

to pay the $3

J. J. White, of the Victoria & Sid
ney railway, arrived from the scene of 
the w’reck of the United States cutter 
Grant to-day. He reports that the 
of the wrecked vessel have taken up 
the;r quarters at an Indian ranch, and 
that a complete examination of the 
sel’s injuries is being made, 
found that there is six feet of water 
over tho rock at high tide, and five 
fathoms alongside. The revenue cutter 
Perry arrived at Sidney at 7 o’clock this 
morning, and the United States cutter 
Rush, which lay off the outer wharf this 
morning, has also gone to the 
The Rush is on her way to Alaska, but 
her officers have orders to render 
sistance possible in the salving 
tion*.

crow

was
wasves- 

It has been

one millionrescue.

Miss Bradleyany as- 
opera-

in her conversation with him. From the 
symptoms disclosed by the post mortem, 
he w’ould say that the child died of suffo
cation. In gradual suffocation the face 
would assume a bluish pallor not as livid 
as in an acute condition.

To Mr. Yates, witness replied that as 
he remembered Dr. Jones’s evidence, it 
wras not consistent with the assumption 
that the child died a peaceful death. He 
failed to see how such could be the case 
if the larynx was closed.

Mr. Powell then applied for an ad
journment until this morning In order to 
call Drs. Davie and Hanington. This 
was granted, His Lordship remarking 
that there w’ere too many delays in this 
case.

Upon . resuming this morning Dr 
Davie was placed in the witness box 
and stated that during a practice of 
about 30 years he had had considerable 

^experience with diphtheria. Outlining 
the disease he said it was caused by a 
germ which attacked usually the tonsil, 
producting a membrane w’hich extended 
to the back part of the throat and down 
the throat, sometimes into the bronchial 
tubes, and even lower. There might be 
no symptoms of impeded breathing. 
D ath is then caused by septicaemia. 
When death occurred from suffocation 
there is labored breathing and the face 
and lips become darker. If the impeding 
of the breathing is gradual there may be 
no outward signs of distress in the child, 
although the face becomes dark. If a 
Child had a white face from 6.30 in the 
morning to 12 when it died it did not 
die from suoffcation.

Questioned as to the conditions in 
which the body, was found at the time 
of the post mortem examination, he said 
that no condition of the body as regards 
the heart, lungs, etc., was sufficient to 
warrant any medical man to say that 
death occurred from suffocation. These 
conditions are only surmises at best. 
The condition which would indicate suf
focation best was not mentioned by Dr. 
Jones, that is small hemorrhages under 
the pleura. The>most that eould be said 
of these indications were that they are 
consistent with the theory of suffocation. 
The finding of venons blood in the right

methodsDAWSON NEW S.

Swift water” Bill Gates Wrins Important 
Case—O’Brien Trial Set for 

June 3rd.

Mail brought yesterday by the steamer 
Cottage City contains news that in Daw
son Gold Commissioner Senkler has 
dered a dec:sion favorable to applicants 
for ground W’hich has been claimed by 
the Quartz creek concession, w’hich is 
held by ‘Sw’iftwater” Bill Gates, late of 
this city, and J. C. Boyle.

The body of a German named Frank 
Schlag was found in the river at White 
Horse on the 11th inst. Deceased 
about 50 years of age.

The date for the trial of Geo. O'Brien 
on the charge of the triple murder at 
Minto on Christmas Day in 1899 lias 
been set by Justice Craig, of Dawson, to 
be held on. the 3rd day of June. There 
are 12 witnesses for the crown in Daw
son at the present time.

In the suit of Rudyard Kipling against 
Geo. Putnam’s Sons for infringement of 
copyright on the Outward Bound edi
tion of K’pling’s work. Judge La combe 
in the United States Circuit court took 
the case from the jury, declaring a non
suit. This decides the suit in favor of 
the Putnams.

O

1 —What, might have been a very seri
ous -accident occurred on Cadboro Bay 
vo.ad last evening, when Dr. J. D. 
Helmeken was throwm from his buggy 
as a result of his horse taking fright and 
running away. The cause of the run
away was the breaking of the axle of 
the buggy and the consequent frightening 
of the horse. Dr. Helmcken was thrown 
on his shoulder and head, but escaped 
with a severe shaking, 
kept in the buggy for some way down 
Fort street, but tiecoming frightened he 
jumped into the street. He was taken 
horn© in a hack, but as far ns known his 
injuries were not severe. The horse 
stopped at Quadra street.

—There w’as

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES.— 
This most Irritating disease relieved in ten 
minutes oy using Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, 
and a cure in from three to six nights, 
thousands testify of its goodness. Good 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skin dis
eases. If you are without faith, one applica
tion will convince you. 35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—127.

presents evidence of that cri

: w’as

His attendant

WHOLESALE MARKET. w’ei e singularly 
the former’s sweet

The followlrg quotations are Victoria 
w holesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........$
Onions, per lb.........................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.....................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs..................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs..................
Butter (Creamery), per lb. ...
Eggs (ranch), per dcz.
Chickens, per doz. ..
Ducks, per doz..........
Apples, per box ........
Hay, per ton ............
Oats, per ton ............
Peas (field), per ton
Barley, per bon ........
Beef, per lb.................
Mutton, per lb...........
Pork, per lb.................
Veal, per lb.................

government. The demand has nu 
tion whatever to the recent loan affair, 
instructions relative thereto havmg^bcvu 
given Mr. Havashi some time ago.

Advices from Tien Trim under date* 
of April 21st, state that tin* German 
troops reported n large ni.inb.'r 
bandits assembled in Yauglusho. but this

: who

was
RICH AND POOR ALIKE use Pain- 

Killer. Taken internally for cramps, colics 
and diarrhoea.

deed.
also30.60another «accident on 

Sooke Lake road last Satin day after- 
r.vo w -U-known trout ouclers 

wptp driving blithely along about three 
mile., from their deetiimtion when snd- 
denly .ho whifiietreo broke, and in order 
to repress the ardor of their effuinc, 
both described a parabola to Mother 
Earth, .landing without any personal in- 
ini" - although the road was somewhat 
disturbed. The quandary into which this 
unfortunate state of affairs threw the 
pair "-ns clenred up by the happy sug
gestion of one of them. It was promptly 
acted upon, and shortly afterwards the 
fishermen who had already snived at 
the -‘amping ground were startled by 
the -ir iqne spectacle of one man hauling 
diligently between the shafts, followed 
by a rot her leading the spirited animal. 
i.«ecp«»itv is the mother of invention.

a. in.
4Applied externally cures 

sprains, swollen muscles, etc. Avoid sub
stitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

1.00lioon. 75
1.75 The20® 23

w’as denied by the Japanese svi>nr< 
say that no bandits had been ft 
Yangluslio since a number uf ann^f 
men plundered the natives on th 
of the 18th and then fled. A tenric ex
plosion of powder was reported n<>n> die 
frontier of Shansi and Chili pn»vim*os, 
and 150 French and 30 German

22A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY. . S.OOtd- 7.00
6.00® 8.00“It Is with a good deal of pleasure and 

satisfaction that I recomend Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” 
says Druggist A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, 
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the remedy 
exposed for sale on my show case, said to 
me: ‘I really believe that medicine saved 
my life the past summer while at the 
shore»’ and she became so enthusiastic over 
its merits that I at once made up iny mind 
to recommend It in the future. Recently a 
gentleman came Into my store so overcome 
with colic pains that be sank at once to .the 
floor. I gave him a close of this remedy 
W’hich helped him. I repeated the dose and 
in fifteen minutes he left my store, smiling
ly informing me that he felt as well as 
ever.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

was 2.00
9.00@10.00 

29.00@30.00 
30.00@35.00 

27 00 were
killed or wounded.10I o 12 The foreign ministers’ meeting at IYlaa 

10 yesterday w’as very unsatisfactory. 0 
ixvwer was willing to accede to the Am
ericans’ idea of a reduction of the < h"1 
ese indenindty to flO.OOOJXX1 tlionP 
Great Britain recognizes the advis.ihih . 
of some reduction.

At the Hope homestead, half a 
from Yilliers, Ont., William H<>P‘‘. !l 
79, was trampled and gored by a 
ocious bull, and died within a few houi>«

—Douglas Stewart, inspector of pen
itentiaries, is calling in this issue for 
tenders for supplies for the fiscal years 
1901-1902 for the following institutions: 
Kingston penitentiary, St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary, Dorchester penitenti
ary, Manitoba penitentiary, British Col
umbia penitentiary, Reform jail and 
Prince Albert jail. Separate tenders will 
be received for each of the following 
classes of supplies: Flour (Canadian

9

r
He was F. i STEWART $ (0.,(Prom Wednesday's Dnllyi)

—The teamsters of the City are taking 
Steps towards the organisa tion of the 
members of that calling into a labor

mV'-
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS frr-

40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.
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*4*4**H*f*****14****tiU**which when given her trial trip a short 
time ago developed a speed of 18 knots 
an hour.Partially

Submerged

Sisters’ hospital tind Dr, Bowes, was and adjacent streets, and Oscar Lewzer,
__ « » . ■ - u called in and with the assistance of Dr. S a ship’s carpenter, and old resident of
lj—j.... —g.|g. I Unmn B Campbell the injuries were ascertained the city, who has been unwell for someI PII VI Ml 111 I ' nPnS ff and the wounds were dressed. The un- time past end was under the care of the

_ . — , I I VIIIIUIUI I1UI1V B fortunate man was resting easier in the sisters of St. Paul's hospital till his con-

i2’$£f,*SSSffisS£‘IS: !...... . s^ssrc.”:1!: ™“'“‘ll'
the 'lüth inst The Canadian of the On Thursday afternoou the bridge j and besides some scalp and head wounds ! railway station for the Carnegie library 
same company was launched at White , across Wild Horse creek near the Indian j the patient suffered some minor injuries, j According to Rev. Father Chirousé, 
Horse on the’ 9th inst The Yukoner agency was carried away by the high t Deegan is an old Rossland man but has the veteran Roman Catholic missionary, 
was to have been launched on the 18th. ! water which now prevails. For the past returned here only recently from Re j 2,000 Indians will assemble at Ohilli- 
the Sybil and Columbian on the 21st and, week the creek has been rising rapidly, public and was working on his fifth shift wack from June 3rd to June 10th, to 
the uew boats of the' company as soon and owing to the nature of the bed of when the accident happened. His home take part ir. a passion play similar to 
aa they are completed, which will be in the creek, a shifting gravel, the centre is In Burke, Idaho, where his father re- that held iu 1894. The reason that Chil- 
a very few days. 1 foundation was undermined and two sides. He is about 27 years old and is liwack is available instead of Mission, »

The Ora, Flora and Nora, of the Klon- j bents were destroyed, 
dike Corporation, are also at the foot of *
Labarge, and, according to a late report, j
were to leave for Dawson on the 16th j Miss Maude Hills arrived in Green- 
inst. i wood by the afternoon train en May

The first boat to be dispatched down 18th, and was met at the depot by Alex, 
river from Dawson by the Northern

> Sporting Mews <AnotherAllies ■
i

THE NORTHERN FLEET.

SuccessAttacked The city council has decided to ask!
THE WHEEL.

CHINAMEN ENTER RACE. 
Ottawa, May 21.—Five Chinamen have en- 

| tered for a bicycle race which Is to be held 
i on Victoria Day at ’Varsity Oval.

United States Cutter Grant Has a 
Big Hole in Bilge—Her 

Nose Bruised.

jhe Arion Club’s Concert Last j 
Night Augmented Its 

Previous Fam,e.

:: )Engagement With Chinese, 
Which Ten Europeans 

Were Killed. o
ATHLETICS.

OLYMPIAN GAMES.
Paris, May 21.—The committee having in 

charge the quadrennial Olympian games at 
its meeting to-day selected Chicago as the 
place for noldlng the contests In 1904 •

THE RING.
WALCOTT v. MARTIN.

(Associated Prêss.)
New York, May 23.—Joe

The Steamer Garonne Reported to 
Have Withdrawn From the 

Nome Route.

Hiss Bradley’s Finished Work a 
Marked Feature of the 

Evening.

undred and Fifty French 
Ü Thirty Germans Lost 

In Explosion
unmarried.

A quiet wedding! took place at the Bap
tist parsonage on Saturday evening, when 
Alfred Anderson of this city was united 
in marriage to Miss Addie C. Hullquist. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse.

John Deegan, a miner at the De Roi, 
was badly hurt on Saturday morning by 
a fall of rock in the mine. Decgan’s right 
hip and the knee and ankle of the right 
leg were dislocated and the left leg 
broken above the knee, besides injuries 
to the ch >3t and face. The injured man 
was taken to the Sisters* hospital, where 
Doctors Bowes and Campbell reduced the 
fractures and dislocations and dress
ed the other wounds.

is that a larger site is available.
The city council met on Tuesday 

morning for the purpose of examin
ing the plans submitted by the archi
tects of the city for competition for 
two new fire halls and a city jail, and 
also for the purpose of hearing Thos« 
Hooper, the expert’s report. Mr. Hoop
er recommended the acceptance of W. T. 
Whiteway*» plans for the two fire halls 
and W. T. Dalton’s for the jail. The No. 
2 fire hall plans by Mr. Whiteway, are, 
according to the report of the expert, the 
most complete. Provision is made rn 
this hall for the chief’s quarters. A largo 
hose tower is also a principal feature of 
this hall. No. 1 five hall is designed 
much on the same lines as No. 2, and 
if erected will, no doubt, be a credit to 
the city. After carefully examining the 
plans the council decided, on motion of 
Aid. McDonald, to accept the report of 
Mr. Hooper, and also accepted the plans 
recommended by him.

Dr. F. E. Clarke, the founder of the 
Christian Endeavor movement, entertain
ed a large number of young people ami- 
others interested in the work of the so
ciety on Tuesday evening in the First 
Presbyterian church. The first part of 
the evening was spent by the doctor In 
answering questions which had been 
placed in a question box by different 
parties present. The balance of thd 
evening was spent by Dr. Clarke in re
lating incidents observed by him during 
his recent trip round the world and de
scribing the methods adopted in connec
tion with Christian Endeavor work in 
China and Japan.

William Schmehl, of the firm of 
Schmehl & Mueller, proprietors of the 
Palace hotel, was united in marriage on 
Tuesday morning to Florence, daughter 
of H. Avison, formerly park ranger at 
Stanley park, but now a resident of 
Dawson city. The bride looked very 
pretty in a handsome fawn travelling 
costume and carrying a bridal bouquet 
of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Jennie 
Bonner, also looked pretty in a dress of 
pale blue, covered with white lace. Chas. 
Mueller, the groom’s partner, was best 
man, and the Rev. R. G. MadReth tied 
the nuptial knot.

Dr. H. J. Philpot delivered an inter? 
esting lecture in the rooms of the Art, 
History and Scientific Association on 
Tuesday evening upon the Pacific Ocean, 
with special reference to the Philippine 
Islands and the United States war which 
has been waging in that archipelago for 
the past two years or more. The ground 
and water covered by the doctor, in his 
remarks, had been personally travelled 
over and visited by him, and his descrip
tions were consequently most vivid and 
interesting, and were rendered even more 
so by the exhibition of a large number 
of curios, weapons, samples of clothing, 
woods, products, etc., of the countries, 
places and people referred to .

Archbishop Langevin, accompanied by 
his private secretary, arrived from the 
East yesterday, and took passage on the 
steamship Islander for the North, where 
lie is going on a tour of inspection in 
Dawson before returning.

o
GREENWOOD.

With a hole in her port bilge and her 
sunk deep in the water at high tide,Tho large audience assembled in Insti- ; 

hall hist evening, judging from the j 
unstinted applause, was eminently do- 
»...... ». „ro,,r r„.mm.
provided by the Anon club. The gratify-; dty wlth,n s|x weFks. 
jug intendance was a marked tribute of 
the lofty public esteem in which the club

pumi Marti, which arrived 
put this morning, brought 
P East up to the tith inst.
I received it is

nose
the United States cutter Grant is held 
lord and fast on a rock in Saanich Inlet. 
The crew of the vessel are encamped 
u shore about three-quarters of a mile 
from the scene. They have not aban- 

ATHLETICS. tloned the ship, but as a precautionary
i PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL RULES. measure moved ashore an hour after the 

(Associated Press.) vessel struck.
Paris, May 23.—The Olympic games com- The accident occurred about 8 o’clock 

mlttee met at the Automobile Club this yesterday morning. The Grant had just 
morning to discuss a proposal submitted by entered the Inlet, having come over from 

litter being the more satisfactory in ren- L p gheldon. the Yale athlete, In behalf of Bellingham Bay, to which port she elear- 
, iou Tbe “Estudiantiva” evinced ef- an Athletic Union of America, that the j ed from Victoria on Monday afternoon, 

there being a marked falling committee draw up international rules for i the was bo,lnd for Alaskan ports, where 
fcmmncy there k former . athletic contests to do away with the ex-j ^ intended to spend about six months
tr^ion, Clofer-s was a dis-I ^StT^dfo n^ard^ wtTimS
Lt ™!’r0V<>h,,entc0ntro,M0the8^r i tBk° ^ Spt^ori™toturu al ts expioit

finished™ effect evidencing that the [ yachting. Saanich Inlet has not yet become ap-
-, , <tiu as worthy as ever of the ; MAY DELAY RACES SIX WEEKS. parent, but a shrewd guess is ventured
Lurch gained by past "meritorious work. Southampton, May 23-So far as can be ‘hat 11 for PurP«se of °° 1Dg

Graee Helen Bradley, of Tacoma, : ascertained, the hull of the cup challenger for possible smugglers. T .
charming numbers, Chopin’s is not injured, but she will be docked for a The cutter was proceeding up the Inlet 

Walth- thorough examination. Sir Thos. Upton, j at full speed ahead, Ua.pt. Tozier him- 
Geo. Watson and W. G. Jameson visited the ! self being on the bridge, and no danger 
boat this morning and decided that six being apprehended as the chart shows 
weeks were sufficient to pat the crippled 73 fathoms of water up mid-channel 
yacht again In racing trim, and that lt will j along which the vessel was proceeding, 
probably be necessary to ask for a delay When opposite Cole harbor, however, she 

‘ in the date of the cup races for this length suddenly struck, and scraped forward
over the reef, which the charts failed to 
locate, notwithstanding that a recent sur
vey was made of these waters by H. M. 
S. Egeria. She stuck fast finally with 
her stem higher than her bows, and with

from 
news 

1 rom
apparent that the 

ipanese punitive expedition is 
with stubborn opposition from

fate Phoenix. Later they were 
church.

Olson, of
Transportation Company will be the married in the Presbyterian 
steamer Leon, which is now in winter gfie has been a nurse for Dr. Blackburn 
quarters at the mouth of the Stewart at Butte, Montana, from which town 
river. This boat will be dispatched to >j[r Olson also came. Next day they 
the Koyukuk îmmediately after the went up to Phoenix, where they will 
opening of navigation, where she will mafce their home, 
connect with the City of Paris, a light ■
draft boat, ;he passengers and freight ] SILVERTON.
being transferred at the mouth of the i ... ..
river. Oapt. Hansen sriys that sufficient ? Arrangements are now practically com

pleted for the celebrating of Victoria 
There will be 

a baseball

Walcott is

An official dispatch states 
allied forces which were i* held. 

The
Isent to

■ch en (30 miles north of shan- 
i). occupied Taitoyei to the north 
former place, after a severe en- 
it with the Chinese. The engage
as resumed on the 24th, when th© 
led into the mountains. Two Ja- 

Freneh and six British

Oclub rendered two numbers, La* 
coine's “Estudiantiva” and Bisemhofer’s 

Trusts in Ladies Fair,” the“He Who barges will be taken on the trip to ac
commodate not only a large number of Day here next I riday. 
passengers, but a volume of freight suf- three football gapies ond 
fieient for the needs of the men for a match, besides the regular series of ath

letic sports, a programme which will 
| completely fill the day. One of the foot- 
! ball games will be played in the forenoon 
’ as soon as the boat comes in. This will 

be the forenoon’s programme. Immedi
ately aft^r dinner the second football 

The shipment is a game xvfli be played; then the baseball 
small one, and comes consigned to Simon players wiU ^ on aild the footballers will 
Leiser from Peter Herman, whose can- rest for ^ finals> After the fans,have 
nèry leads all others oil the Skeena in won an(j ]ost the trophy, the winners of 
preparing fish for an early market. On the two football matches will play off 
the Skeena the fishang season proper was for the medals. Between these events 
to begin on Monday last. Salmon were the running and jumping contests will 
running, but as yet not very plentifully ta^e p]ace 
when the steamer left for Victoria. On 
the Naas and on Rivers Inlet the run
would come later The three river Troopcr Radwell, of Stratheona’s 
steamers on the Skeena. were being sue- H has returned home to this dis- 
(xssfully operated when the Boscowitz trict a£ter spending a short time in 
sailed, the Hazelton being run through London- England, with his father, 
frow lower to the upper part of the river. A fall fair wi!1 be hcld bare as usual 
and the Hudson Bay vessels, one below this year, but it will only include fruit 
Kitsilas canyon and the other above. Mr. and vegetables. Horse racing, if any. 
Singlehurst and Mr. McGregor, foreman wi]1 be separately organized, and not be 
of the former’s mine, were at Simpson, a;ded out 0f the funds of the associa- 
and were waiting to embark on the tion.
Queen City for Victoria. The Boscowitz
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

were killed. Dr. G. F. Bodington, late medical su
perintendent of the provincial hospital 
for the insane, met with a painful acci
dent on Monday evening. He had just 
retured from Vancouver, and was step
ping from the tram car, when some per
son

long season.
h troops which left Shauliaikwan 
2nth to suppress the mouutvd 

in The neighborhood have re- 
after killing a number of bandits.

reported that Viceroy Liu has 
Is permission to a British 

construct a railway from Nun- 
Haifong, Hon au province, 

txerman and French troops have 
jrush with the Chinese troops 
i. Liu Kwansai. The fight took 
at a place called Failu. 
sualties oil both sides.
Mto, minister of foreign affairs 
b, has sent two dispatches to .ur. 
i, minister to Seoul, giving him 
ions regarding the loan affair, 
e purpose of the loan affair is 
1 to l>e that Russia and France 
o take joint action to bring about 
missal of Mr. McLeavy Brown, 
la Frenchman may be appointed 
pad. A candidate is said to have 
ready selected. The Japanese 
bent will not interfere with any 
ini en t arrived at by Corea and 

but will co-operate with Great 
in securing the position of Mr. 

ry Brown. The loan contract has 
n ratified by the Corean Emperor 
and the instructions given Mr. 

a are understood to lie to 
end that the Imperial sanction be 
ti or that the contract be modi- 
The Russo-Japanese convention 
Corea clearly stipulates that each 
two powers is to confer with the 
kior to any attempt to interfere 
prean finance; but it has no bear- 
pn a Franco-Corean contract. If 
anese government proposed to 
to protest against the contract no 
k)uld come of it, as Russia is co- 
bg with France.
American minister to Seoul is 
to have lodged a protest aga* 
pr of any mines as security 
p. but this hardly agrees with 
that the" mines were purpos* j 
d when the subject of security 
lenssed. in order to prevent a p. - 
m the British and American go • 
ts. It is confidentially 
hat the American minister will 
against the affair, even if he has 

pe so already.
b understood that Great Britain 
and aloof as long as the position 

McLeavy Brown is secure. The 
of this is said to be that so long 
customs revenue is not appropri

er the refunding of the loan there 
cause for Mr. Rrow-n to protest, 

pough the contract may stipulate 
pe revenue is to be drawn upon 
certain circumstances. But the 

p of Mr. McLeavy Brown will be 
kl sooner or later, 
floan is reported to be intended for 
organization of the coinage sy*- 
be construction of the Seoul-Wiju 
y and the development of the Ping- 
[ollieries. It is known that France 
b to build the said railway for the 

of Russia. France also advocates 
[funding to Japan of her debt of 
ttllion

FIRST SALMON ARRIVES.

The first spring salmon from the 
Skeena river arrived this morning on the 
steamer Boscowitz. behind him, in the usual rush, trod 

on his foot, just as he had placed his 
other foot on the ground. The result 
was tha*t Dr. Bodington was thrown 
heavily to the ground, and his left wrist 
was broken. He was conveyed to the 
asylum building, where the medical su
perintendent, Dr. Manchester, and Dr. 
Walker, attended to their confrere’s in
juries.

The Oriental commission has conclud
ed its labors at the Coast. On Monday 
tlio commission w*nt down, the South 
Arm, on the fisheries launch Swan. At 
Ladner it stopped and heard the evi
dence. Then it was conveyed to Steves- 
ton. On Tuesday morning the sittings in 
the Court house were resumed. This 
concluded the business here, and the 
commission adjourned, to meet in Kam
loops. After a week there, the 
mission will proceed to R^velstoke, Ross
land and Nelson for its final sittings.

The funeral of Mrs. Loftus Melnnes 
yesterday was largely attended. The 
burial was in the Masonic cemetery at 
the old camp, and the services were con
ducted by Rev. A. Sheldick, rector of 
Holy 'Trinity. Mrs. Miclnnes, who was 
in her seventieth year, was a native of 
Kent, England, and came to Canada 
when a young woman, settling in On
tario. Subsequently she was widowed, 
and in 1864 married Dr. Loftus Mc- 
Innes, brother of Dr. T. R. Mclnnes. 
In 1872 she accompanied her husband to 
Nanaimo, where he had been appointed 
medical officer of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, a position he held for 
ten years, when he removed to the Main
land, and became one of the regular 
practitioners of New Westminster.

three
-Betrothal,” Hill’s “If,” and 
ers -May Day." The “Betrothal” was 
given with captivating piquancy, and a 
suggestion of coyness and disingenuous- 
cew well adapted to the vivid portrayal 
Of (he theme. “If’ and “May Day” were 
Iceid demonstrations of Miss Bradley’s 
rare powers of casting each song in its 
most appropriate setting. Miss Bradley 
accomplishes all these splendid results
without any sacrifice of the natural. Springfield, Ills., May 22.—W. R. Crosby,
There is not a trace of affection or ex- o( Alton, Ills., to-day won the championship the sbip inclined forward, 
rggeration m her methods. _ The accom- i sbootlng trophy and a purse of $1,000 on Being an old vessel and with thin 
Ianiment of Miss Bradley s sister was the grounds of the Illinois Gun Club, and | plates_ the officers decided that it would 
mod sympathetic, and revealed a com-, established a record that is believed to be be best to take tbe CTtw ashore ending

on i 'vltl‘°“t P^fedont. Crosby killed 100 birds assistance as the tide was than falling,
Schuiiert s By the Sea was exce -, straight. The match, yhlch began yester- ! ftnd ^ outrush of water in the Inlet j’

iintly rendered by the Ladies Chorus. , day, showed three men tied last night, with Q , , k fh
though as a choral effort full advantage 100 eacte Gilbert missed tris 100th bird to- ^e taTen off and encamn^l as above 

not taken of the delicacy of shading | day, while H. J. Sconce failed to get his " -C7 °“ d encamped as above
ml contrast furnished by the text. This 103rd. When Crosby killed the 109th, he , uesenbed.
"Ladies Chorus” possesses all the fac- j was therefore declared tbe winner.

Members of the United States team par- I

uu-

There
o

ASHCROFT.
Inof time.

■o :
THE GUN.

CROSBY’S RECORD.an-

com-
The people of the town have resolved 

brings news from the Naas that four to appoint fire wardens, who will prob- 
mofe bodies of the Icidian canoeing ably be chosen from amongst the mem- 
fatality of a few months ago have been bers of the civic commission, which 
found. This makes a total of six found here takes the place of a town council, 
in all, tw> being yet missing. The In
dians had been accidentally capsized out day over an election for fire wardens, 
of their canoe, eight :it all being drown- Nominations were held from 10 to 11, 
td. The Boscowitz will leave for the and a poll from 11 to 1. Wm. Crozier. 
North on Monday. Slie brought down Mark Dumond and William Lyne. were 
only two passengers, piamely J. E. El- declared elected and the announcement 
liott, a prospector, and T. Stephens, a was enthusiastically received by their 
commercial traveller fijdm Vancouver.

The point at which they landed was al
most opposite La Poer Trench’s ranch. Ashcroft was all excitement on Mon-■

ïêlUÜ 15=1“ fiMPgfi
* v . . - . shootei-s on June 11th. Former Mayor Mar- Trench directed one of his assistants to

Mr F Howard Russell was not entire- ! sha11’ ot Keithsburg. Ills., will captain the drive into the city, which he reached 
, ". , , .... team, which Is as follows: W. R. Crosby, about 2.30 yesterday afternoon,
ly happy in his two numbers, Colyn s A : ajtoo. nig.; Fred. Gilbert, Spirit iAke, la.;
Perrian erena e ’ an ar ett orae frank Farmalee, Omaha, Neb.; Hollo up to tbe middle deck forward, and the 
to Me Sweetheart. There is something Keikes, Dayton, O.; J. A. R. Elliott, Kan- bi upempd b„ takin"- water ranidlv 
suggesting constraint and contraction m | Ka9 city, Mo.; Jack fanning, San Fran- j^Ldiaïely u^on areivin^in the city 
ins vocal production. True art consists cis„„, c. W. Bond, Les Moines, la.: R. ■
in concealing art, but in Mr. Russeii’s Morrill, Milwaukee, Win. ; C. N. Power, th* second officer reported to Hon
Mgs. attention is focused to method Decatur, Ills.; B. H. Tripp. Indianapolis, Ab,r“aa™ Smith Lmted States consul,
lLthev than the result. It is the quality lud.; and. Ed. Banks, New York. 1 rn(i the tug Mystery was secured to pro
of voice vather than any defective read- ---- o----- ! ee^u at once with divers and wrecking

Thich is open to criticism. LACROSSE. plant to the scene of the accident. Diver
i Lehman’s “In a Persian Garden,” GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S CUP. | McHardy was secured and an effort
nte<l by Miss Grace Helen Bradley (Special to the Times.) ! made to cdùmiunicate with his assistant,

’ ' mo). Miss Laura Loewen (contrai- Ottawa, May 23.—The Governor-General ’ but owing to his being out of the city he 
J,. Mr. A. T. Goward (tenor), and Mr. ; announces his gift of a challenge cup to be could not be secured in time. (Shortly 
H. Kent (bass), was the resplendent jem > competed for by Canadian lacrosse clubs, after 4 o’clock the Mystery went round 
in the evening’s coronet of Jewels. The ; and 1x18 aPP°lntcd E. S. Glouston, Montreal, to the inner wharf, where the wrecking 
transitoriness of existence, the eternal I an* P^D- Ottawa, as trustees,
reward, of soul development, the shal- I . ®is.:Bxrce ‘“?y alf M*ed ** Henrt 
lowness and superficiality of vaunted to ”ct 113 tru8tee’ repre-
worldly wisdom, were the themes around iiinnni. I The contractors proceeded on the as-
whieh the composer has woven her ,N SATURDAY. sumption that it would be out of the
gracefully fitting strains. Truth seems 0ne “f Principal events of the célébra- questjon t0 puli tbe Tessel off, and Diver
to leap with an added potency from 1 V™ \ n° L6 heHv^n vu ere. i?*!, mi MeHardy’s theory is that if the engine
the heaven-born lines when embellished ! VuacouverPteams 0wlng to s„veral of ibo bed of the vessel is not broken by the 
hr the vivifying power of music. Who ; vlcto,la b((T8 ^^g sUghtlv injured at the fal1 <* the tide that lie will be able to 

bDed 'rtf7 aSt e™-did i last match, the team will very likely be Patch the rent in her hull and have her 
riot ratch riew lights and new meanings ,.han ^ considerably from what it was come under her own steam to Victoria, 
m the old but ever-present mystifying 
problems of human destiny? “In a Per- ! 
riaa Garden” preeminently calls for in- ■ 
tellectual treatment. The singer to ade- ! 
qoately depict the theme must be en !

supporters.
OWhen he left the scene the water was

REVELSTOKE.
It looks very much as if W. Mackie 

in his tramp through the woods on the 
west bank of the river on Sunday, May 
12th, had stumbled on something more 
sensational than the mere discovery of 
the body of one of the numerous victims 
of the fatal Columbia, whose bones still 
lie unburied on some sequestered bar or 
bidden- amid the. thick foliage of e»e of 
the picturesque islets, which stud ' the 
rushing and deadly waters of the grim 
river in such numbers and beauty. It 
seems that the bones, among which was 
the skull, were not on a bar at all, as 
was reported, but in the woods on the 
bank at quite a distance from the edge 
of the river and in fact in such a place 
ps to preclude all possibility of their hav
ing been carried thither by the water 
even at highest flood. Further than this, 
close by the mouldering remains of the 
unknown dead is situated a ruined and 
half burnt cabin and near by was three 
or four cords of fire wood cut and piled. 
—Herald.

THE GARONNE WITHDRAWN.
Owing to the machinists’ strike the 

steamer Garonne has,,.been withdrawn 
from the Nome run. « The Post-Intelli
gencer says: “The withdrawal of the 
Garonne complicates the Nome transpor
tation situation more pr less. She had 
125 passengers and a-darge amount of 
freight booked. Transportation neces
sarily must be furnished by the British- 
A merican line for both passengers and 
freight, and to this end negotiations are 

I pending between the -British-American 
line and the. Pacific Coast Steamship 
company whereby the latter concern may 
handle
matter may result in the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company placing another ves
sel on the Nome run, as the steamship 
-Senator’s accommodations, both freight 
ar.d passenger, have been disposed of at 
schedule rates. In the event that an
other vessel is added terthe Pacific Coast 
Steamship company’s Nome fleet it will 
be either the State of «California or the 
former Alaska excursion steamship 
Queen, and will probably be the latter.” j

Another vessel tied up because of the 
strike is the United Stàtes cutter Bear.

NELSON.
Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of 

finance, is at the Pimir. He is making 
a tour of the mining section» of the pro
vince before quitting office to take up 
the work of agent-general in London.— 
Tribune.

For the time being the dam and the 
C. P. R. track are safe, the Cottonwood 
creek danger having diminished during 
the last twenty-four hours. The waters 
of the lake, however, are still rising at 
the rate of six inches during the last 
twenty hours, and the wrhole district in 
the vicinity of the old depot is a lake of 
a thousand islands. The water is now 
up to the railway track, but is four f*t 
lower than it was on the twenty-fourth 
of May last year, and about sixteen feet 
lower than in the year 18^1 at the time 
of the flood. Four years ago the boat 
going to Kaslo on the Queen’s birthday 
took on her passengers at the city wharf, 
which will be far from the case this 
year. As a result of the freshet in Cot
tonwood creek, the course of the stream 
has been changed. Along the east bounds 
of the lawn tennis court the creek has 
taken a straight course for about twenty 
yards, which has left the bed of the 
stream under the bridge which collapsed 
the first day of the storm high and dry. 
From there it took a turn a£ an angl* 
of about 45 degrees, and stfuck the west 
bank near ttye cityv h^dge. threatening 
to carve out aîiother chann&j in the direc
tion of the new depot. It was checked 
by being sandbagged. 0n^hesnorth side, 
also, it has pursued the same course, by 
leaving the old ruts and starting out 
anew for the lake. The freshet has 
given employment to a number of men. 
All night long men were kept as watch
men to see that everything was all right, 
and to keep passengers from travelling 
on the dangerous part of the bridge.—

itnder-

t*nd diving plant was taken on board a 
scow wûth which the tug proceeded to the: the Garonne’s business. The Walter Evans, of the firm of Dyke, 

Evans & Callaghan, and Miss Florence 
Johnson, daughter of Major Lacey R. 
Johnson, were married in Christ church 
yesterday morning.

There were but twro cases at the as
sizes. Two Chinamen got 15 months for 
stealing. One of them on being asked 
by Mr. Justice Walkem if he had any
thing to say before being sentenced, ask
ed the interpreter to say that he wished 
to be sent to the penitentiary, as the 
meals were better than at the jail. Mal
colm and Scutto, charged with obtaining 
money from an old man under false pre
tences, representing themselves as can- 
nerymen, received sentences of fifteen 
months in jail, 
the grand jury stated that the hospital 
was entirely inadequate to present needs, 
and should be entirely remodelled, and 
that the lockup in the court house should 
be made more secure.

Mr. Julian, the architect, has received 
instructions from the government as to 
the style of boys’ reformatory desired 
for Vancouver. Mr. Julian says that he 
finds after exhaustive enquiries, that the 
plan of the reformatories at Lansing, 
Mich., aro the best he has seen as to 
beauty or architecture, economy and con
venience, and the Vancouver reformatory 
will be built on similar plans. The plan 
is what is known as the cottage style. 
One cottage will be built first capable 
of accommodating a governor, a teacher 
and 30 inmates; as the need for more 
room arises a second cottage will be 
built:, and so on. The idea is to have 
half an acre of ground for each boy, s<*> 
that starting of the 53 acres set aside 
for the reformatory is perhaps ample, 
but as the province grows more ground 
will be required. It is the purpose to 
teach the inmates farming, as well as 
the choice of two or three trades.

scene.

last Saturday. W. Lorimer will be playirg where her repairs, if she can be saved, 
again for tbe first time this season, and it will be effected. After plugging her 
Is likely that Q. L. Guilin will be on the fractures he will pump her out, corn
field again. Although the team will be plete outfit for that purpose having bean 

I changed, lt will be as strong as before, and taken.
PjMJrt with the profound queries and ; the bojs In blue and nliite will make a des- The Grant is a steam cutter of theî-tiSLfffirs zsrs ; ssrss st assart s^2rstit2.“&,*5 w

Poetic lines of the text were more sng- j be no exception. They wHl have their last 
restions than clear enunciations, reflects 
the highest credit. Miss Bradley was

-o
SLOCAN CITY.

j The Drill is very apprehensive of a 
serious summer flood. This ip what it 
says in its last issue: “There can be no 
denying the fact that from present indi
cations the Lake district is in for a 
flood higher than at any time since 18$>4, 
if not quite equalling that disastrous 
period. The waters will not cause much 
damage, excepting perhaps to the O. P.
R. property here, but much inconveni
ence is" likely to ensue. Springer creek 
has been running all wTeek, and Wednes
day night’s rains largely increased 
flow of water. The skating rink is in 
a dilapidated condition, as some of the 
supports have been wrashed out, and 
there is danger of the Fletchdr avenue 
bridge across the ireek being carried 
awray. All the creeks on the lake are 
as high as they were last year, aiid the 
snow on the summits is beginping to 
melt in a rapid manner. The weather 

warded to the department at Ottawa, so and everything is favorable to
that the Admiralty chart can be correct- a flood. In that case the C. P. R. track 
ed without delay. j and ranches along the Slocan river

A black buoy has been temporarily -.vill suffer considerably. Cool weather Miner. May 17th. 
moored on ihe eastern end of the dan- : is the only salvation apparently.” Nelson began celebrating Dominion
ger. 0 Day in 1891—ten years ago—and the

celebration this year is expected to 
eclipse that of any foimer year, not ex
cepting the dazzling one of 1899.—Tri
bune.

DANGER TO NAVIGATION- i

Capt Walbran, of the D. G. S. Quadra, 
says that the rock on Which the Horda 
struck, as heretofore mentioned, was un
known. He describes it as a very dan- 
geious one and right ih the fairway of 
the southern entrance to Captain pas
sage, Gang?s harbor. The least water 
found on this danger xtas two fathoms, 
with very deep water 20 to 30 fathoms 
c'oee around. No waning kelp marks 
the rock, and the latest Admiralty chart 
No. 2,840 shows a depth where the reef 
has been located of 37 fathoms. This 
new danger to marinerk in these waters, 
500 feet in length, in an east and west 
direction, has been carefully fixed by 
angles, and the result of Captain Wal- 
bran’s examination will be at once f ov

in their presentment,

ries four guns, and is manned by seven 
officers and 34 

Owing to the accident to the cutter 
another vessel will have to be chartered

yen in order to prevent Ja- 
roni raising any objection.

foreign ministers to Pekin met 
on the 3rd inst. to discuss the in
ly. A series of discussions took 

The report of the committee 
I to consider the country’s means 
ing the money was not put in. -tne 
g was adjourned. Russia put in 
liin for 170,000,000 roubles, which 
?s the damages m Manchuria.
? has not presented her claim yet. 
V«*iK*h minister proposed that the 
should be withdrawn from North 
and the British and American 

ers supported the French proposal.
dispatch of the 25th ult. 

“It confidently reported thaï 
ayashi. Japanese minister to Seoul, 
»t been received in audience by the 
a Emperor; but the Japanese a ti
es state that even if Mr. Ha.vashi. 
it been received in audience by the I 
■or it will not affect outstanding! 
>ns between the two countries. A| 
dispatch has been received here 

X that the Japanese minister has 
a demand for the construction o 

ns telegraph stations and cables on 
ore an coasts, and the extension 
1 Seoul telegraph with the Corean 

The demand has no rela- 
loau affair.

v!men.practice this evening, after which the team 
will be cfcoeen. The Vancouver team, al- 

ctpecially deserving of mention for the 1; though they have several new players on.
varying expression with which she exe- •. will make a good fight, and will try hard replace her. Her present trip was an 

the solos. It is idle to dissect ; to down the local boys. The game will be important one, owing to the presence on 
Miss Bradley’s finished methods by ; called Immediately after the May Pole board of Col. Cutchon, of the treasury 
praising her enunciation, the individual- t dance finishes, and will, without doubt, be department, who was on a tour of rn- 

of treatment with which she invests a game well worth seeing.
■r Phrasing, all these indispensable ele- j 

toms arc submerged in one’s admira- i 
ton for the composite effect. The high- j

art is reached when all the essentials '• Bristol, R. I., May 21—Up and dowun ! IDZU-MI MARU, AILR1V ES.
:son" are lost in the finished result of Narragansett bay the Constitution was put voyage devoid of incidents of any

K'-mplif-ity and naturalness, and no great- through her first paces, and acquitted her- Rpecja| interest was completed this morn- 
«■ praise can lie accorded Miss Bradley , seif most satisfactorily. Starting out this jng by the Nippon Yusen Knisha steamer 
““ the Statement that she approxi- j afternoon in a dying out westerly wind, ldzunli Maru, which arrived at the outer 
™ es 10 this ideal. Miss Laura Loewen she showed herself an excellent drifter, wbarf from China and Japan about 3 

presents evidence of that critical ' while in the afternoon a line southwesterly o’clock The only vessels sighted on the 
wtunent of motive in the text by wind sent her scudding about the bay in a way WPr6 a four-masted schooner and 

"“t the best effects can only be reach- lively fashion with 'title fuss, and scarcely a ]argB fuI1 rigged ship some thousand 
Her rich contralto lends itself easily any foam under her smooth bow or In her miles or s0 off shore. Tbe steamer left 

jL', tone painting, in which the tlean wake. Every point of sailing was Yokohama on the 6th inst. She brings 
«>d shadows appear as deftly as tried. She was hauled, flat on the wind, a full cargo of merchandise, and

ot sunlight filtering through thrown about half a doicn times, given a ber freigbt {or this port will be handled 
flinging boughs, by which patches K°°d broad reach and finally sent borne be- without any trouble between stevedores 

gaming silver strew here and there ; *>re the wind with her boom off to port, and hmgshoremen, as the latter have 
" henvise shaded stream. Mr. Gow- <ini1 ‘lt ‘,me d|d 8J*e aot 0T 8ho” made no demand for higher wages, and
and Mr. Kent were singularly good :‘ny lack of speed. It was a badness trial, the former were willing to pay former

*he former’s sweet tenor , ”tlrelyDt,".',,1X ” ,"cwn ”‘.1? rates. The ship brought among her pas-
n""h admired, though there is a , deep water bekw Bristol harbe,, no at- sengm| fr0,n Kobo the crew of the oil

Jr ' ""r'y *o monotony of delivery. Mr. , tefBpt be,n® made to show her o . ship R. D. Rice, which, as previously re-
\,n" ^'R *,ass s°l°s very well in- ! EXPERT OPINION. ported, was burned to the water’s edge

itta o * Loewen’s accompanying was ! Ryde, Isle of Wight, May 21.—The trial less thaa a month ago. They have been 
a friture. j of Shamrock II. aud Shamrock I. to-day sent home by the United States consul-

Dav " f :,rrtnta for mixed voices, “May \ was in many respects the most puzzling ate at Kobe, and leave here for San
Hi r <r' Macfarren, was a fitting I that has yet taken place. Instead of throw- Francisco. Under recent new regula-
^ax to such an excellent programme. , Ing additional light upon the capaWtlMes ©f tions of the United States law, the wages

was particularly good, the the challenger, to-day’s race makes It more due to the crew were paid to the men at
8 11rla<-* nttar-k ;m,j ensemble of the final difficult than ever to estimate her speed. Kobe without deduction for the expenses

Revels.” being notewor- The opinion of most experts who wit mossed, of their voyage to America. Formerly
• i hr- part song, “The Hunt’s Up,” j the race was that, had It been desired, the money due to crews in the position for some time past.

pr "x'4'<-<l flattering enconiums. Miss Shamrock II. could easily have won. j of that of the R. D. Rice was applied The United States consul at Victoria
; * l' 1 v ' •vii'-ring of “The Queen’s Gree4- OUP COMMITTEE MEETING. j to the expense of sending them back to has received a fac-similé of a letter from
tonri t0 enhance this vocalist’s New York, May 22.—The Evening Post the Port of their engagement, but this Lord Esher, the hon. secretary of the
„nd. aPlTociated contributions to the ’ sayg: “A meeting of the cup committee of arrangement is now superseded by the central fund, narrating the circumstances
hati’fh</s b"non <1p1ight. The cantata the New York Yacht Club was held to-day regulations already mentioned. under which Americans are joining in
trn i nts>stanco of a stringed orches- at Commodore Ledyard'e office. While all The only first class passenger oil the this movement, and the feeling which :
^ performances materially aid- statement* were refused, even as to the Idzumj Maru was Geo. Carter, of this prompts them to do so. Americans re-
lj *n lnx>sting its renditions with spark- meeting Itself, the following Information city, who has been over to India for the siding in Victoria who would like to sub-

ç revelry Miss Russell’s accompani- was obtained from a member In a position purpose of establishing trade relations scribed have an opportunity to do so by
n S ^f,p. talented brother’s songs to know whet had taken place; The meet- betw’een his firm here and firms in that calling at the American consulate, 43$

ni; riv. n in the best taste. I ing was called to order to consider and set- country. Of the ship’s Asiatic passen- Government, where a copy of the cir- ROSSLAND.
h,‘ ‘ nneert on the whole will long be tie all matters pertaining to the races, In- gers ten landed here, four being Chinese cular referred to can he seen. All eon-

i rrl^P1^Pred a « one of the best ever given eluding the laws on controversy, and a and six Japanese. One European stow- tributions which may be sent to the con- About 10 o’clock on- Saturday morning
' Gloria, and the Arion club is de- practical result was arrived at, which will away was discovered three days after sul for this purpose, however small, will John Deegan, a miner working at the

, vir‘K of the heartiest congratulations not be made public before Saturday or pos- the ship left Yokohama. The next N. be gladly received and acknowledged, 500-foot level of the Le Roi, sustained
0r inking the public its debtor br such elbly Sunday. The objections of Mr, Law- Y. K. steamer due here will be the and duly forwarded to the honorary severe injuries from falling rock. Dee-

1 dasüical entertainment 7 son have been overcome, however/’ Kaga Maru, the new ship of the Mner treasui'er, J, S, Morgan & Co., London, gan was immediately removed to the

spection of the Alaskan canneries and 
; on Ms report the system of levying taxes 
; will be decided.

:
o

YACHTING.
THE CUP DEFENDER.

mo
Oisi

NANAIMO.
MEMORIAL TO QUEEN VICTORIA. McCulloch, the man arrested in Vic

toria on Saturday on a charge of firing 
a revolver at Robert Rivers in a brawl 
here, was remanded this morning until

The American Society in London has 
started a movement for the purpose of 
founding a memorial to Queen Victoria. ;
The Americans resident in London de- ' Ihursday. 
sire to designate fn some fitting manner j Geo. Pannell, for many years gardener 
the affection and reverence they have al- i Samuel- M. Robins, superintendent of 
ways felt for the illustrious sovereign the New Vancouver Coal Company, died

suddenly of heart failure on Sunday. He 
The executive committee of the Ameri-- was aged 57 years and a native of Sus- 

can Society for the Queen Victoria me- sex, England, 
morial is headed by F. C. Van Duzer, 
chairman; Messrs. J. S. Morgan & Co., 
treasurers, and R. Newton Crane, secre
tary, and among its members are Bret 
Harte, Col. M. Hunsiker, Isaac Selig- 
man and sixteen other well known 
Americans wdio have resided in London

-O
VANCOUVER.

THE I/APPIXBSS OF HEALTH.—Ex 
liilaration is the ripple and laughter of 
I-ure blood as lt courses through the veins. 
South American Kidney Cure drives out ail 
impurities and insures the richness and 
purity that Is essential to perfect health- 
successful because It merits it—popular be
cause it fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solriv and purely, 
fails.
& Co.—126.

It has been definitely announced that 
the Britannia mine deal has fallen 
through, the option not being taken up 
io London..

Mayor Townley’s life is full of inci
dents these days. Saturday his life was 
threatened; yesterday he heroically 
caught a team of runaway horses, and 
was dragged a considerable distance be
fore his efforts were of avail.

H. W. Meyers, of Gambler Island, 
whose sudden disappearance some time 
since caused considerable anxiety to his 
friends, and who was recently located at 
Kirkland, Wash., by the provincial po
lice, ‘ has written stating thet being in 
debt and seeing little chance of raising 
any money on the ranch he had gone 
south to work for wages for a few 
months to enable him to set things right 
again when he returned to the ranch. 
Mr. Meyers is now working in a logging 
camp ot Juanita, Wash.—News-Adver
tiser.

Two men were taken over to the New 
Westminster asylum by the Vancouver 
police on Monday on medical certificates 
testifying to their insanity. They were 
Michael Golden, a German, who had 
been making himself a nuisance by his

iment. who has so recently passed away.hatever to the recent
relative thereto havingJ>ee» 

Mr. Hayashi some time ago.
Tien Tsin, under date 

ril 21st. state that the German 
a large number oi 
in Yanglusho, but this 

who

\M
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trade the following officers 
elected: President, Charles E. Steven
son, re-elected ; vice-president, W. T. 
Heddle, re-elected ; treasurer, E. Taylor; 
secretary, George L. Schetky, re-elected; 
auditor, E. M. Ÿarwood. The council is 
the same as last year. The board de
cided to take active steps to place Na
naimo in direct and frequent communi
cation with Texada island.

The funeral of the late George Pannell 
took place yesterday afternoon, and was 
attended by both lodges of Foresters 
and a very large number of old pioneers. 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, rector of St. Paul’s, 
conducted the burial services.

res from were It never
Sold by Dean & Hlscocke and Hallreported 

s assembled
enied by the Japanese scouts,: 
nit no bandits had been seen aarmed IT MEANSisho since a number of . 
hindered the natives on the n1^ 
18th and then fled. A terrific ex 

a of i*#wd(>r was reported from 
>r of Shansi and Chili provinces, 
f,o French and 30 German were

OSTRACISM i
Foul Breath aud Disgusting Discharges 

Due to Catarrh, Make Thousands 
of People Objects of Aversion, Dr, 
\gnews Catarrhal Powder Re
lieves in 10 Minutes and Curés.

Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh fur 
twenty years, constant hawking and drop
ping In the throat and pain In the head, 
very offensive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

> i
or wounded.
foreign ministers’ meeting at I^" 
lay was very unsatisfactory, 
was willing to accede to

reduction of the CfoD.
though

■o-s* idea of a
idemndty to £40.000,000 
Britain recognizes the advisability ;

me reduction.

the Hope homestead, half « 
Villiers. Ont., William Hope, age” 
ras trampled and gored by a 
s bull, and died within a few hours-

The first application 
gave instant relief. After using a few hot- 
ties I was cured." BO cents. Sold by Dean 

strange behavior around the city hall & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—14.
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•• Making Fast Time"
We are making a great record. No other fenc 

pete successfully with the “ Page, 
ike our own wire and so get just tn 

peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now funmo 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower tn 
year. Better look into it. Not room here tor 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences an 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKKRVILLE, ont.

FREIGHT RATE ON FLOUR,

St. Faul, Minn., May 2L—Officials of the 
lake and rail lines have adopted a rate at 
19% cents on flour, both export and domes 
tic. They have been forced to this step be» 
cause the all rail lines have announced a 
15 cent rate from Chicago, and at least two 
lines between the twin cities and Chicago 
agreed to a 6 cent rate, making the all rail 
rate to seaboard 21 cents. The new 19*4 
rate Is immediately effective.

EMIGRATION TO HAWAII.

San Juan de Porto Rico, May 21.—Nine 
hundred emigrants embarked to-day for 
Hawaii, leaving 400 more ready to sail. 
Joyous manifestations r-arked the depart
ure of the emigrants. Fourteen weddings 
and forty-eight baptisms took place on Sun
day. The emigration agents are spending, 
it is estimated, about $10.000 in recruiting 
and maintaining the emigrants. Favorable 
reports from Hawaii have caused a con
tinuation of the emigration.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

^__T0 THE tRADE__ ^

Flags and
Bunting

J. PIERCY & CO.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

D. Ross, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 

Fence in Stock.

FRED. J. BITTENCOIRÏREMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
Has opened another store at 54 

| street, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity

Order of all chemists, or post free for j Tel. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 1 x, ^ „ . Ti., 74G
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Phnrmaceutt- ] of lûtes and Blanchard streets. D >• 
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P.1 x. « street#O. Box 260, Victoria, B. C. for No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson sut

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

The Way to Make Money
Reach a long way is to invest it right. 
There is no such a tiling as paying too 
much for your Groceries when you 
deal with us. Give us a trial order.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S NEW SEA
SON’S JAMS.

STRAWBERRY, 7 ’b. tins ........
RASPBERRY, 7 lb. tins..........
APRICOT. 7 lb. tins ....................
BLACKBERRY, 7 lb. tins ........
PLUM, 7 It), tins ..........................
MARMALADE. 7 lb. tins ...........
DILLARD’S PICKLES, bottle ..

.$1.00 
. 1.00

1.00
. 1.(6 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. .35

\/

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS a druggist does Is putting up

Prescriptionsimm
m There Is no drug store where tills feature 

lias more scrupulous attention 
It doesn’t pay to take chances in matters of ' 
health—of life and death, perhaps.. Bring 
your prescriptions here where everything is 
right.

thin here.Wm%
: -s> Cyrus Ü. Bowes,1

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street,. 

VICTORIA. B. C.
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

m

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEBY

BOTTLE of

GASTORIA
Castor!a if pat up In one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pnr 
pose." *^8ee that yon get C-À-8-T-0-E-I-A.
- The fM- Jj£

[t Is Feared Many Persons Peris 
ed During the Severe Storm 

Yesterday.

lèverai Vessels Are Known 
Have Been Sunk or 

Wrecked.

Chicago, May 25.—Death and disant 
he extent of which is not known, i 
[\ted from the gale which raged on ] 
►cat lakes yesterday. Prdm Chieagü| 
Llenshurg, N. Y., the storm had s\j 

of vessels were sunk, wreclid st ores 
suffered serious damage.

The reports received from ports 
ikes told only of disasters in their 
lediate vicinity, and it is feared tl 

wrecks and fatalities occurredItlier
Lin ted places along the shores.
I Anxiety is felt for vessels in midlal 
Uich could find no shelter from j
bio’s fury.
The worst disaster reported was j 

rreeking of the steamer City of Bal 
off Fish Foint, ten miles from el 

twelve lit
love,
'awas, Michigan, where

Two members of the crlI-ere lost.
Qslictl themselves to a piece of wre
go and were picked up after being fd 

iu the water. One of these, G]hours
McGinnis, of Chicago, was made insd 
ly his experience, and his companj 
larrowly escaped the same fate. 
[The schooner A. Bradley, bound j 
Chicago, became water-logged off >1 
raukee, hoisted signals of distress d 
ras towed into the harbor.
The fishing tug Constance was cut 

kvo and sunk in collision with the sted 
r C. XV. Moore in the river near Aj 
join nice, Mich. The crew escaped.
| The schooner Montmorency is ashd 
iff Charity Island, near Bay City, Mid 
Lml may prove a total loss.
The schooner Geo. Davis is high m 

Iry on Winona beach, near Bay City!
Wind Storm.

I Salt Lake, Utah, May 25.—A heal 

wind storm has been sweeping 01 
Nevada, Utah, southern Idaho and Wi 
ming for the past thirty hours, at i 
velocity at times exceeding 50 miles I 
hour. The storm has resulted in 1 
complete prostration of telegraph d 
telephone wires in all directions. Meal 
reports from outside cities tell of I 
roofed trees, wrecked outbuildings a 
other damage.

DISASTERS ON LAKE HURON

Iteamer Sank During Northwester 
Thirteen Persons Were Drowned.

Bay City, Mich., May 24.—A spex 
o the Tribune from Ta was city, sa 
“A terrific northwester prevailed 

lay and last night. The steamer Ba 
nore, coal laden, broke in two and si 
iff Ausable this morning before d 
iglit. Thirteen were drowned, incliul 
i woman and a boy. The tug Columl 
>f Detroit, with a government ste 
hedge, and two loaded lighters for 
5°<>. was caught in the storm. 0 
ig’.iters and dredge were lost, parti 
;hviv six-inch cables. The crew of 

is missing.
:o-il.iy for her tow, the Columbia pic 
ÏB two men from the Baltimore, oi 
,afr. They were almost dead, and a 
jakon to Bast Tawas.
|Vas on the raft, but was lost despite 
efforts to save him.

Ihe schooner Montmorency, wl 
Raait a ground on the Charity Isl.i 
^vernl days ago. has gone to pie 
dor crew left her Thursday. The Ta 
life-saving crew made a trip to her 
^«blight, and rowed 18 miles in 
*torm and against the wind, but fo 
10 ono aboard. The Columbia pic 
JP her dredge to-night, but the ligb 
. the expensixe machinery they < 

Hi • an‘l the six men are still miss: 
lho wind is

While searcl

Another

now going down.”

QUESTION OF REVISION.

loposal to Dismiss Subject From M 
l^vv Consideration Defeated at] 

Presbyterian Assembly.

BhUadvlphia, p;l May 25.—After 1 
defeated the amendment 

,i*oii'1IfK subject of creed revit 
r> _ . fn,'ther consideration yesterday, 

s\Uerian General Assembly 
0 I!V( e,l to discuss the first am end n 

■ revision committee and report 
Zi \,y Uev- -Tas. K. Moffatt. Of V 
ut ‘.Il( ' ^1 'I- The amendment sut 
fifl , 6 minority report, which agi 

tile majority report on all hut 
■amendation, by suggesting the 

,uration of 
aith.

t<>-

a summary of the ref or n

passed
second reading.

&’ r^nj’ 23-—The debate in 

iftnili - Commons on the budget ca 
y j' i *v a dose to-night with speec 
ii,L rJ? Morley and Austin Cham! 
>liCv former denounced

<l i $*Wernment iu the seve 
fonharacterizinR ^ «» "A stu, 

Hr ’ -v for Which retribution will 
Austin înOUsnnd shapes.” 

runlvnt- hamberlain defended the 
iie J Aa,ul ^pressed confidence 1 
H raking '!uUkl suI>P°I't the govern»! 
ya. » the money required by

°c0iid 0 lll111 was then passed 
■ eading by a vote of 230 to

se of f^eete,ied will cure almost 
U*rnty and Indigestion. A

Zv*™ ls but

the

0U8

of Pain-Kllle

one Pain-Ki
25c. and 50c.

$t»50 ammm. $1

SEE
THAT THE

♦ »0»04l0»0#i

VOIt. 22.

ale On 
Great Lake!

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

V1CTUK1A VIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 24, IÜOI.S
• - SUNDAY .SCHOOL WORK.VOYAGE OF ADVENTURE.Competingwork should, therefore. If carried out, be

and not paid for out of the general rev-

I. That until the property, holders in the 
vicinity of said proposed roadway petition 
the council to have the same dime under 
the Local Improvement by-law, the council 
take no further action lu the matter.

And your petitioners will ever imiy. 
(Signed)

Re-Opening an 
Old Question

under the Local Imfrovement by-iàw,
Some of the Results of Mr. Meig's Trip 

Through This District.

The visit of Mr. Meigs, the energetic 
Sunday school worker, has roused the 
local Sunday schools and they are now 
setting to work with renewed energy 
He gave a very instructive and original 
address at the Calvary Baptist church, 
and some of the plans for the more ex
tensive operation of Sunday schools as 
outlined by him are being put in force 
by the local schools. Mr. Meigs’s trip 
to Nanaimo had the same result, and 
there is now a branch of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association at that 
city.

Yesterday ho was in Vancouver, and 
with the assistance of H. J. Knott or
ganized another branch of the associa
tion in that city.

The Nanaimo organization will include 
the district from Duncans to Cumber
land, while the Vancouver branch will 
cover all the Vancouver electoral dis
tinct.

It is the intention to organize a sim
ilar branch at New Westminster after 
which arrangements will be made to 
hold a provincial convention at some cen
tral point in the province.

In explaining the work which these 
branch associations propose to perform, 
a member stated that there were four 
vice-presidents to every organization, and 
each vice-president had charge of a sep
arate department of work.

One of the classes is the normal work 
for the purpose of preparing pupils for 
teaching. Other departments are those 
of home work, house to house visitation, 
and the cradle roll. The first is for the 
purpose of coming in touch with all the 
childi’en of the neighborhood and getting 
them to take an interest in Sunday 
school work.

The work of the house to house de
partment is to practically take a census 
of the children eligible for Sunday effort 
and to interest them in the schools. The 
cradle roll department is, however, per
haps the most interesting. A committee 
is appointed to go from house to house 
and get the names of those children who 
aie not able to attend school. •

When a complete list is obtained the 
children will be kept track of and a pre
sent sent to them on their birthdays.

Thus they will be taught to take an 
interest in the w’ork of the Sunday school 
from early childhood, and the already 
expanding influence of the Sunday school 
will be immeasurably increased.

Little Four-Ton Yacht Pelican Starts on 
Trip Round the World.Canines At 7 o’clock this morning, amulst the 

cheers and farewells of a small party 
ashore, the little yacht Pelican took her 
departure on a roimd-the-warkb voyage, 
which for daring and adventure lias few 
equals in the history of sea-faring life. 
Tho Pelican is but forty feet long and 
six feet beam. Yet in this fragile and 
diminutive craft, which a few men could 
walk off with on land, two Victorians 
have declared their intention of visiting 
tho remote corners of the earth in and 
landing in London a year hence. The 
adventurists are J. 0. Voss, formerly 
proprietor of the Victoria and Queen’s 
hotels, who has already won fame for 
h;.mself for .attempting the expedition in 
the sloop Xora, and Norman K. Luxton, 
a newspaper man who has lately Ixen 
identified with the publication of “In 
Black and White,” and more recently 
with the compilation of a directory. 
Over the bounding billows the two will 
travel for weeks and weeks with no di
version from tlio tedium of the trip but 
what they can find in catching a few 
rain drops, for which they have made 
provision, and in occasionally bringing 
down a bird. Both men seek fortune 
and fame beyond the narrow confines of 
their surroundings, and have started on 
ono of the most remarkable expeditions 
ever heard of, one in the hope of earn
ing world-wide distinction for the pilot
ing of a craft so small on so great an 
enterprise, and the other in the expect
ancy of securing data galore for news
paper .and magazine articles, which they 
have arranged to write fo:- numerous 
publications. Mr. Voss is middle aged 
and Mr. Luxton comparatively young, 
and have little doubt but that their ven
ture will be successful. In fact Capt. 
Voss has had the trip in contemplation 
ever since he returned from San Diego, 
which point was the farthest south he 
had gotten on tho yacht Xora when lie 
warf accompanied by Iris soil and Percy 
McCord, a former member of the Times 
staff.

The Xora’s expedition, which left here 
on July Gth, 1809, is remembered by all 
along the water front. It failed because 
of a falling out or disagreement between 
the crew. The Xora was left behind in 
San Diego while the crew divided, Capt. 
Voss and his son returning to Victoria 
and McCord to San Francisco, from 
which city lie lias s:nee been pretty well 
around the world, being now quarter
master on a steamer running between 
South Africa and England.

The Pelican has been very quietly fit
ted up for the long voyage, most of the 
work having been done on her at Oak 
Bay, and it was from here she sailed 
this morning. Her first point of call is 
to be the Pitcairn Island, where the crew 
of the Bounty had been exiled and 
where some interesting curios will, it is 
hoped, be obtained. Leaving here the 
party may pay a visit to Cocos Island 
to have a hunt for the Peruvian treasure 
there hidden, and for which many ex
peditions have gone in search. Then the 
little craft will Ik* headed for Australia, 
cruising through the South Sea Islands 
and acquiring all information en route. 
After voyaging along the Australian 
coast, South Africa will be the next 
point of interest, and then St. Helena, 
where the energetic newspaper man will, 
if possible, obtain an interview with 
Cron je. A trip through the Mediter
ranean is also projected, but it is in
tended to be in London, if possible, a 
year from to-day. This eould be more 
easily imagined ln'fore the description of 
the little vessel in which all ties travel
ling is to bo done. The hull of the Peli
can was originally an Indian war canoe. 
It has been strengthened and improved 
upon for the voyage. A keel eight inches 
in width has been securely bolted to the 
bottom, and attached to this is about 
four hundred pounds of lead. She has 
been ribbed throughout with oak an^ 
braced all over with iron. She has been 
pretty much all housed in and fitted with 
air tight compartments, 
flooring is stowed about two tons of 
ballast. She is schooner rigged, and al
together is calculated by those in charge 
to lie in good shape to weather a stormy 
Prtb Tlip registered tonnage of the Peli
can is given As four tons.

Nearly Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dogs Entered in Bench 

Show.

Craigflower Road Again the Sub
ject of a Petition to the 

Council.

J. V. HIBRFN". 
And 142 others.

Aid. Beckwith asked if the time had 
gone by for an api«-al from the decision 
of Mr. Justice Wnlkom.

The city solicitor answered that it had 
and no appeal had been taken.

The petition was laid oil the table.
W. Whittaker and eleven barber shop 

proprietors prayed that the by-law clos
ing barber shops on Sunday be amended 
to include bath houses.

The city solicitor expressed the opin
ion that tile insertion of the clause would 
invalidate the by-law. The petitioners 
will be so advised.

The park committee recommended the 
establishment of two sets of steps to the 
tieaeli at South Turner and Cook streets, 
and that additional scats be installed in 
the park. Carried.

The streets committee recommended 
the acceptance of the offer by P. Han- 

for the delivery of gravel at ¥1.10 
per cubic yard at any part of the city.

Aid. Brydon urged that the city ac
quire gravel pits of its own.

The report was adopted.
The Home committee recommended 

the admission of George Thompson to 
that institution. Carried.

The council went into committee of 
the whole on the School by-law. with the 
mayor in the chair. Progress was re
ported.

The council then adjourned.

Some New Classes From Wash
ington State-An Expert 

As Judge.

City Fathers Incensed Over Leg
islature’s Failure to Pass 

' Municipal Act..-'

The first annual kennel show of the 
Vancouver Island Kennel Club opened 
this morning in the Philharmonic hall. 
The exhibition, while the first given by 
this association, is really a continuation 
of the series inaugurated last year by 
the Victoria .Kennel Club, which has 
since been reorganized under the newer 
name.

The officials of the club were early 
astir this morning getting the exhibiting 
canines in place. A few of the animals 
had been brought in last night, but the 
bulk of them were put in position be
tween the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock this 
forenoon. By noon the stalls were near
ly all tilled with the highest I y peg of 
the different classes. In illustration of 
the growth in proportions of the exhibi
tion over last year it need only be said 
that while the Victoria club last year 
had 175 entries, the Vancouver Island 
Association has had to provide accommo
dation for 223 canines.

The greatest care is being taken to 
prevent any animals infected with dis- 

from entering tho show, and to pre-

The Craigflower road question made 
Sts reappearance at the counse.s of the 
«•ity fathers last night, when a petition 

presented from a number of rate- 
asking that the city stay pro-

»ras
payers
eeedings unless ratei ayers resident on 
the road asked that the work bo carried 
out under the local improvement plan. 
The oetitiou was tabled.

Hon. J. H. Turner wrote acknowl
edging the reception of the council’s re
solution re Point Ellice bridge. Itece.v- 
ed and filed..

The secretary of the department of 
Indian affairs, Ottawa, in response to the 
council’s representations, wrote to say 
that the department is in communica- 

with the Indian agent at \ ictoria

sen

tion —
in reference to the removal of the In
dians from Victoria. Received and fi.ed.

Mr. Helmcken wrote explaining that 
ow:ng to pressure of business on the last 
evening of the session the municipal bill 
had been laid over till the next sitting 
of the House. He expressed his regret 
that the labors of the committee had 
proved abortive.

Aid. Beckwith thought the city had 
been unfairly dealt with. The city 
work had been hung up by the legisla
ture’s action. He thought the city 
members, with the possible exception of 
Mr. Helmcken, were open to censure for 
failing to press it..

The mayor agreed with this view. Un
less the position was carefully explained, 
be feared the council’s attitude would 
be misunderstood. The failure to put 
through the municipal bill would have 
the effect of tying up the Government 
street paving and the reclamation of the 
James Bay flats. He suggested that a 
meeting be held the following evening 
with the solicitor and barrister to see if 
any means could be devised of overcom
ing the trouble.

J Aid. Williams thought the city mem
bers should not be singled out for cen- 

while the mayor thought the three

PROGRAMME ALTERED.
ease
vent contagion tliermol has been plenti
fully employed. Drs.
Tolmie examine each dog as he is pre
sented, and ho is forced to pass as rigid 
a quarantine as the bland Mongolian is 
submitted to at William Head.

The fullest class is that of the cockers,

Baseball Match to Take Place on Friday 
and Naval and Military Sports 

on Saturday.

Hamilton and

The sports committee In connection 
with the forthcoming celebration met at 
the city hall last night. It was found 
that the baseball match between Van
couver and Victoria, 
ranged for Saturday morning, 
have to be brought off on Friday, as it 
is already provided for on that date 
under the league schedule.

The vacancy in the programme which 
this change would create will be filled 
by bringing off the naval and military 
sports on Saturday forenoon. An appro
priation will be asked from the finance 
committee for this purpose, the details 
being looked after by a committee con
sisting of Chief Deasy and Messrs. 
O’Dell. Wheeler and Moresby. The pro
gramme of events as drafted last night 
will be as follows: 100 yards flat race; 
300 yards three-legged race; 25 yards 
Victoria cross race; quarter mile race: 
wheelbarrow race. 50 yards; mop and 
pail contest; tug-of-war, soldiers vs. 
sailors.

The sub-committee on children's sports 
submitted the following outline of rules 
to govern in the drill contest: Squad to 
be composed of bona fide scholars of any 
school in the city, either private or pub
lic; members of companies must have 
been in actual attendance at school dur
ing 30 days previous to the contest; 
squads to be composed of 
32, nor more than 44 (even numbers) 
exclusive of three officers; actual contest 
os follows:
Forming fours;
4—Marching in fours, advancing and re
tiring; 5—Front form, rear form; G— 
Marching in line, advancing and retiring; 
7—Right and left form; captains of com
panies to drill companies; prizes, first 
value, $30; second, $20.

The programme for the children’s 
sports was also submitted, it being ar
ranged that the prizes should be dis
tributed at the city hall on the Tuesday 
evening following the celebration. The 

ing their system of treating wooden spons will be as follows: Boys—Boot 
blocks for paving. Referred to the city an<* shoe race, open to all comers ; bi- 
enginecr. j race, open to all; foot races, J>oys J

Joshua Davies wrote objecting to the "»der 8, 100 yards; under 11, 150 yards; 
auctioneers’ tax as excessive. Received under 14, 200 yards; under 1G, 300

yards. Girls, under 8. 75 yards; under 
11, 100 yards: under 14. 125 yards; and 
under 15, 150 yards. In all events the 
prizes will be, first valued at $2.50: sec
ond, $1.50, and third, $1. The officers 

Judges, Messrs. D. Tait, C. L. 
Brown and It. Simpson; starters. L. Tait 
and another; referee. A. B. McNeill; and 
secretary, Arthur Wheeler.

The committee also approved of the 
proposal to have a cricket match be
tween Nanai bio and the Fifth Regiment 
team on Saturday mofhing.

RIFLE SHOOTING.

including two sub-divisions, the blacks 
and “other than blanks.” In this class 
there are no less than fifty entries. The 
English setter class is also a strong one, 
in which 37 dogs have been entered.

Two new types of dogs are seen this 
year, most of them from Washington 
state. President Redelschamer, of the 
Seattle club, is exhibiting four Bedling- 
tons, one of which, at least, has been 
all over tho continent winning honors in 
competitions with some of the best 
animals iu America. There are also four 
Cheasapeake Bay dolts, three of whom 
are from Washington state, and the other 
r.ho property of Manager Upper, of the 
Western Union Co. These animals are 
of the retriever cLiss. and excite very 
much interest among the visitors to the 
show.

Mrs. L. 'dley Dyne, of Saanich, is 
again a prominent exhibitor, showing a 
kemv'l of sixteen terriers, Scotch and 
Irish. She is also showing one of her 
Great Danes.

There are also on view eight Scotch 
rolRes from Salt Spring Island kennels, 
the fame of which have already been 
established.

Charles Minor's champion setter, Roy 
Montez, after a five days’ rest from the 
exhaustion of his 8,000-mile continental 
tour, is back in his kennel, prepared to 
do battle for his honors with Bushfleet, 
or any other animal that the American 
visitors are prepared to put up against 
him.

There was a little delay this morning 
in getting the Seattle canines in posi
tion, they being held for a short time in 
the customs. George 
has under his care tirrty-three dogs, and 
fhero arc several more in the care of
heir own owners.
There are no local pointers showing 

this year, but Seattle is sending three 
to battle for the trophies offered for that 
class.

which was ar- 
would

LIEUT FALL SAFE.

He Sends a Letter to Mrs. Fall Contra
dicting Stories of His Death.

'The news published in the Times some 
time ago on the authority of returned 
members of Strathcona’s Horse to the 
effect that Lieut. Fall, formerly of Dun
ce ns, had been killed in active service in 
South Africa, fortunately proves to be 
unfounded. Mrs. Fall has just received 
a letter from him dated Yryheed. April 
lGth, in which he states he is in the best 
of health.

The error was doubtless due to the fact 
that another member of Strathcona’s, J. 
Fall, was killed, and to the consequent 
confusion in the two names.

Lieut. Fall, as previously stated in the 
Times, has received a commission as sub
altern in the Commander-in-chiefs body
guard, and states in the letter to his 
wife that he intends to iemain until the 
v or is concluded. He paid a visit to 
Johannesburg in the hope of learning 
i omething of Trooper St. George’s death, 
but was unable to glean anything of im
portance, beyond the fact that he had 
iuccumbed to enteric fever.

He thinks there will be considerable 
fighting to Jo yet, as a guerilla campaign 
is being waged, which makes it unsafe 
lor a British soldier to venture beyond 
*fce lines.

scie,
members, exclusive of Mr. Helmcken, 
had not looked as sharply as they should 
after the city’s interests. Aid. Cameron 
and Brydon spoke in the same vein, and 
a resolution expressing the regret of the 
council that the members had not seen 
fit to press the bill was passed.

F. El worthy, secretary of the Jubilee 
hospital board, wrote urging the pay
ment of $50 for five months’ rental of 
the French hospital property. He also 
submitted a claim for extra nursing for 
a city official, which the mayor pointed 
oat was manifestly an error, 
tmmication was referred to the finance

The eom-

not less thancommittee for report.
The president of the Puget Sound 

Building Company expressed his plea
sure that the council was pleased with 
its reception in Seattle. The secretary 
of the Seattle park committee also wrote 
warmly acknowledging the gift of 
and guinea pigs to their park from Vic
toria. The swans, he said, were the 
finest they had seen, and were admired 
by thousands. The guinea pigs were 
objected to by the custom authorities, 
but were finally admitted under special 
dispensation from Washington.

The Dominion Paving & Constructing 
Company, of Toronto, wrote recommend-

1—Sizing companies; 2— 
• ° Right, left and about;

swans

Tinto. of Seattle.

Rev. Mr. Flinton is again in the field 
with ten animals, to maintain the record 
his kennels have long since established. 
Of these ten eight are smooth-lmired fox 
fcevvtM% nm! 4^ 0 ^rç w’-re-haired terriers.

The club has been very fortunate tn 
securing the services of Judge Henry 
Tar ret, of New York» to act rts judge at 
the show, t>f nil classes. His services 
have been ill delnahrl for the same office 
’m San Francisco, New Y'ork and 
throughout the New England states, and 
it is acknowledged that in some cùsses 
his opinion is equal to that of any 
in America. There is little likelihood 
therefore of his dec isions being disputed. 
■vAmong the “freaks” exhibited 
five-legged dog, and ‘Tubby,” the codker 
of the Burdetti hotise, who does not 
object to posing for the public even if 
he is too heavy to.compete.

The ball has been tastefully decorated 
for the occasion with flags and bunting, 
and “Toolip’s” athletic paraphernalia 
has been temporarily relcgr tec to the 

The show will continue until

Beneath the PAINE’Sjind filed.
Duck, trustee of the Turner estate, 

irtote to sny that the estate was to be 
Eold out in town lots, and suggested that 
Alfred street be widened at the same 
time. He solicited a conference with 
the council on the subject. The selection 
of a date for said conference was left 
with the mayor.

The water commissioner wrote to the 
“protesting against the restoration 

t>£ the water trough at the corner of 
I>ougIas and Cormorant streets, because 
st number of stcres in the neighborhood 
used Water out of the public main and 
paid no water rate.

Aid. Kinsman and Cameron thought 
the commissioner should collect water 
tales if there were people who did not 
pay rates. The reasons assigned were 
not sufficient to justify the removal of 
the trough.

Aid. Brydon moved that the communi
cation be received and filed and the wa
ter commissioner instructed to see that 
the parties concerned pay for their wa
ter.

CELERY
COMPOUND

GARONNE TOWED AWAY.
are:

The management of the steamship 
Garonne did not wait until Victoria’s 
labor delegates reached Seattle; they 
took the vessel back to the Sound last 
night and will there endeavor to have 
her repairs completed. The end of the 
trouble, so far as the local unions are 
concerned, has therefore been reached 
and work in the different shops will go 
on ns it did before the arrival of the 
Garonne from the Sound on Saturday 
morning. During the steamer’s stay in 
port not a stroke of work has been done 
on her, the machinists, boiler makers 
find longshoremen of this city being all 
in sympathy with the strikers in Seattle. 
The bringing of the vessel here for re
pairs under the circumstances was the 
first case of the kind in the history of 
the local labor organization, and demon
strated in an unmistakable way the loy
alty of the Victoria unions to the parent 
associations. The expense of towing 
the Garonne back to Seattle was borne 
by the owners of the steamer, although 
the boiler makers had proffered to pay 
for it out their pockets if the delegation 
which went to Seattle could make satis
factory arrangements. She was taken 
back to the Sound by the tug Tyee, 
which arrived for the slrp at 7 o’c’ock 
last evening. The Garonne was sched
uled to sail for Nome on June 5tli, but 
her present trouble it is believed will 
detain her a week or two.

The Popular Medicine 
With the People and 
The Medical Profession.

are «

rimmunnic n£ Matches Which Aie to Take 
Place on Saturday.

Only n true and effective remedy 
could continue, as Paine’s Celery Com
pound has done, to hold its high place 
in the estimation of the ablest physicians 
and of the tens of thousands of busy 
men and women whose only means of 
judging is from the actual results in 
their own homes or among their friends. 
No remedy was ever so highly recom
mended, because no other ever achiev
ed so many wonderful victories over 
disease and death.

For feeding exhausted nerves, building 
up the strength of the body, giving a 
healthy and natural appetite, and ns a 
promoter of refreshing sleep, Paine’s 
Celery Compound stands to-day without 
an equal in the world.

Mrs. Garland, 075 Crawford Street, 
Toronto, gives her experience with 
Paine’s Celery Compound as follows :

“Your Pain’s Celery Compound has 
most wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor— 
almost gone: I was weak and debilitated, 
and suffered from pains in the head. 
Paine’s Celery Compound does all that 
is claimed for it- I have recommended 
it to my friends, and they ail speak high
ly of the results received from it I 
wish Paine’s Celery Compound the suc
cess it so richly deserves.”

The rifle shoot to take place next Satur
day will be open to all comers. The match eg 
will commence at 9 a. m. sharp, and the 
competitors will provide their own ammuni
tion. The ranges will be 200, 500 and 000 
yards, and seven shots will he allowed at 
each range. Any rifle having open sights 
may be used, the position at the 200-yard 
range being kneeling and at other

tage.
Saturday night.

B. C. AT GLASGOW,

Government Issue a Pamphlet to Adver
tise Province’s Mineral Wealth 

There.

ranges
The building inspector notified the ! n,ly P°Hltlon. The matches will be conduct- 

council that the buildings on the north- ‘ etl under A- rules. Elgnt targets will
be used, and the entrance fee will be 50c.east and northwest corners of Johnson , 

end Broad streets came under the provi- nul1 cltollenges 20c. The shoot will be con- 
sions of the Building by-law, and that ! lulder the superintendence of Cnpt.
he had so notified the owners. j ‘ *1 °1nna°' L,$eut- Currie, Q.AL Sergt.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the build- ! Lcttlw' “>d
ings be pulled down. The owners will t y' 1 omb' J' Cavln-
be notified to remove the buildings.

The bnilding inspector also reported 
that a number of property owners in 
Chinatown, whose fences had constituted 
a breach of the by-laws, had since cotn-
P,M„X petS was presented: !

Victoria. Ii. C... April 19. 1901. 1 prize, $1.50; 7 prlzes7$l each.
T® His Worship the Mayor and Board of Match C—000 yards.—14 prizes, $25. 1st 

Aldermen. Victoria, B. C.: prize, $4; 2nd prize, $3; 2 prizes, $2.50
Gentlemen:—We, the undersigned pro- «ich; 2 prizes, $2 each; 2 prizes, $1.50 each; 

rert.v holders and ratepayers of Victoria, 0 prizes, $1 each, 
beg leave to petition your honorable body 
a# follow*: /

The government of British Columbia 
has prepared a useful pamphlet dealing 
with the mineral resources of the pro
vince, for use at the Glasgow exhibition. 
The province will not have a commis
sioner at this fair, but its interests will 
be looked after by Dominion Commis
sioner Scott, and by the curator of mines 
for the Dominion, who is Mr. Stewart, 
recently of this province.

The pamphlet, which has been compiled 
by the department of mines, bears an at
tractive lithographed cover, with the title 
“British Columbia, the Mineral Province 
of Canada.” There is also a reduced 
map of Canada showing the relative posi
tion of this province to the rest of the 
Dominion, while for the purpose of em
phasizing the size of the province, 
of the British Isles is given a central 
position in that of British Columbia. The 
frontispiece is a view of the parliament 
buildings, and there are about n dozen 
cuts illustrating the mines. The little 
pamphlet also contains in concise form 
a review- of the mining history of the 
province, of its mining laws, mineral 
output, etc., all set out in an interesting 
way.

The following programme of the events 
has been issued:

Match A—200 yards.—14 prizes, $25. 1st 
prize, $4; 2nd prize, $3; 2 prizes, $2.50 each; 
2 prizes, $2 each; 2 prizes, $1.50 each; C 
prizes, $1 each.

REPORTED NEW LINERS.

Rumor That Large Vessels Are to Be 
Built for China Route.

A vancouver dispatch says that it is 
definitely stated by local officials of high 
standing in the Canadian Pacific railway 
that in order to compete with the 
trans-Pacific liners which the 
Northern has under construction, the 
Canadian company will put on two new 
vessels as an addition to the fleet of 
Empress steamships now plying between 
this city and the Orient. The two 
vessels will, according to the present -*n- 
formntion, be considerably larger than 
the Empresses, and much more speedy.

There is no doubt that the trip on 
which William Whyte, who is President 
Shaughnessy’s assistant, has just start
ed, that of travelling across Russia and 
Siberia to Vladivostok, has a gobd deal 
to do with the proposed extension of the 
Oriental steamship service.

Match D—Aggregate.—44 prizes, $30. 1st 
prize, $5; 2nd prize, $4; 3rd prize, $3.50;

1. That the portion of the old Craigflower 4th prize, $3; 5th prize, $2 f-O; 2 prizes, $2
road extending through blocks N. and T., each; 2 prizes, $1.50 each; 5 prizes, $l each. 
\ictoria West, Is unnecessary to the gen- Match B—Prize cup, value $30. For ag-
cral public, and should be permanently g regate scores of teams of 5 men from
closed, and the streets as originally laid out army, navy, civilians, any company, or from 
on the rectangular system should be Ira- the staff of 5th Regiment C. A. Teams to 
f roved and used for public traffic. l*e named before opening of Match B. Cup

2. That the attempt to have the said old to be won twice in succession before be-
roadway established as a public thorough coming the property of any team. Winners 
fare has already cost the city several linn- 1900, No. 3 Co., 5th Regt., C. \.
dreds of dollars, and before the rights of —.
the property owners: whose lands must be Banana flour has lately begun to be used 
expropriated, are settled and the road put in making cakes, bread and biscuits. It is
in order for traffic, considerable money will also used as a children’s food and for dys-

on,' 0 t0 be expen<le<1- peptics. In the making of beer It is claimed
A‘ t,le °Penins roadway that it can be advantageously used in place

would not ^benefit the general public; the of barley.

a map
new

Great
MRS. M‘KINLEY’S CONDITION.

San Francisco, May 21.—Reports are 
to the effect that Mrs. McKinley is rest
ing easily and growing stronger.new

CASTORIA
RICH AND POOR ALIKE use Pain- 

Killer. Taken internally for cramp*, colics 
and diarrhoea.

Far Infants and Children.
Applied externally cures 

sprains, swollen muscles, etc- Avoid eub- 
frf’tv.tps, there Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c,
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XVegetable Prep aratlonfor As
similating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful- 
ness and RestXontalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Jteÿe ofOUa-SAMVUPtirBES 
FumjJa* SmJL-
Alx.Smnm *
BUJUSJh- 
AuM.

WmSttd-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT or WRAPPER.
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